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THIEF IN NIGHT
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,200 ARE DEAD II«
ViWINTER WORK 

OF THE Y. M. C. A. 
OPENS TODAY

OISHOP CASEY 
ON TROORLES 

IN PORTUGAL

' Millions of Dollars The 
Measure of Loss 

By Fires

Hon. Mr.* Haldane Ap
plies Scripture to 

Situation

“T6. H. ENROL 
WILL STAND 
TRIAL IN N.Y.

Portugal Revolution Leaders Have 
Serious Task to Curb Rough Element 

Among followers
* •.. ,r •_____________________

Outrages Against the Clergy Reported and Many 
Arrests Are Made—Revolutionary Outbreak in 
Spain Seen» Likely as Anniversary of Execution 
of ferrer Draws Near

FIVE VILLAGES 60
The Church in Relation to the 

Reports Telling of the Revo
lution in Lisbon

Plans Promise a Busy Season 
—Hoped to Increase Num
ber of Members to 1,000

CAN ADA’STRADE POLICY -

Forest Conflagration in Minnesota 
Had Nearly Reached Manitoba 
Boundary Last Night—Women 
Heroines in Face of Cowardly 
Actions of Men

Sir Robert Perks Gives His bn. 
pression in Liverpool Interview— 
The Nrobe to Sail Today for 
Halifax, Due There Oct 21 — 
The British Market

Member of firm Which Dealt 
in Many Kinds of 

Stocks

Elaborate preparations have been going 
on in the Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion for the opening of thé season’s work 
today. The gymnasium has been renovat
ed, the locker and bath rooms painted, 
and the bowling alleys planed and pre
pared for active operations. Gymnasium 
classes will be held as follows: !

Seniors— Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day at 8.15 p.m.

Business men—Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday 5 to 6 p.m.

Intermediates— Tuesday and Hiuisday,
7.30 to 9 p.m.

School Boys, Class “A,” Tuesday, 4-5 
p.m. and Thursday, 5-6 p.m. Class “B,”
Tuesday 4-5 p.m. and Saturday 10.30-12 
a.m.; Class “C,” Tuesday 5-6 p.m. and Sat
urday, 9 to 10.30 a.m.

In addition to the class work there will 
be special instruction for the leaders of 
the classes, health talks, and talks on 
“First aid to the injured.” All members 
are entitled to free physical and medi
cal examination.

The social department of the association 
will be made more attractive than ever 
before, and weekly social entertainments 
will be a feature. There will be a grand 
Hollowe’en social on October 31, following 
a gymnastic display in' the gymnasium.

Educational classes will be started in 
a few weeks, and it is expected that thia 
feature will be stronger than in the prev
ious year. The Sunday afternoon Bible 
study group has issued a neat card with 
topics—a large attendance is expected. The 
class had a reunion yesterday afternoon, 
and in spite of the wet weather, there 
was a good attendance. The class is held 
around the cheery open fire place, and 
is led by W. M. Kingston.

The date of the membership contest has 
been changed from October 3 to 13 to Oc- 
toher K) to 20. The standing pf the teams 
will he announced ott Tuesday amt each 
day following on specially designed cards 
in a number of the store windows. Ai-

U was * wan.ht.Jmd been
assured and itis expected that the list issued also for Alexander Munroe. Frank 
endenam”er *’*** t*le t,me contest Cracker, attorney for George Munroe ,said

The annual meeting of the Harriers is 
postponed until a week from tonight.

At the 9 o’clock mass in the Cathedral 
yesterday morning, His Lordship Bishop 
Casey made reference to the revolution in 
^Portugal, saying in part:

“The messages that come frqm continent
al countries are far from reassuring, and, 
indeed not infrequently, may be depress
ing. There is not, however, just cause for 
Catholic alarm, in the changes of govern
ment. The church was instituted for all

\
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Warroad, Minn., Oct. 10—Estimates of 
the loss of life in the forest fires which SPECTACULAR CAREER , *started on Friday, wiped out several small
towns, and are still raging, range all the 
way from fifty to 200. The property loss 
will amount well up into the millions.

The fire zone covers an area of eighty- 
five miles in length, from the gravel pits 
west of Warroad to Stratton, the fourth 
station east of Rainey River, and in width 
about thirty miles, covering all the terri
tory between Rainy Lake and Lake of the 
Woods. The fires have wiped out the 
tillages of Beaudette, Spooner, Pitt, My
ron and Malcolm. The last two^ named 
places were small Settlements in Bell- 
tramie county, south of Warroad. The 
greatest

Munroe & Munroe With Offices 
in Montreal, Toronto and Other 
Canadian and American Cities 
Sold Marconi Stock, Mining 
Stocks, etc

Times'.Special Cable
London, Oct, 10—Hon. Mr. Haldane, ad

dressing a meeting in Haddingtonshire to
day said that nobody knew when the next 
election would come. He believed it would 
come like a thief in the night.

The lobby correspondent of the Stand
ard says there is much discussion and also 
some indication of triumph in Liberal cir
cles with regard to the next imperia 
conference. He has been mysteriously as
sured that the government have some 
cards up the sleeve which they declare 
will "dish” the Unionists and Imperial
ists.

|

ages, and for all nations. She is just as 
much at home, therefore, under a repub
lican form of government as under a mon- 
arehial. The impression that she cannot 
co-exist and prosper with republicanism 
ü far from the truth, as her splendid state 
of prosperity in the republic to the south 
of us bears ample testimony.

‘The cable messages are too often tum-

li

New York, Oct. 16—George H..Monro, 
of Munroe & Munroe, formerly at No. 27 
William street, for whom federal détec
tives have been searching for several days 
on a charge of using the mails to defraud 
investors in shares of the stock of1 Mar1 
coni Wireless Telegraph companies of Lon
don, America and -Canada, has surrender
ed himself to United States Marshall Hen
kel. Munroe was arraigned before Com
missioner Shields' and held for trial in 
$2,000 bail, which was furnished by the 
United States Fidelity and Guaranty 
Company.

Frank A. O’Brien, a post office inspector, 
was the complainant. He charged that 
Munroe and another man not yet arrested 
on December 3, 1907, deviled a scheme to 
defraud Carmine Vognati, of Somerville, 
Mass., and others out of money and prop
erty. It is charged that part of the illegal 
scheme was to collect the payments for 
the shares of stock in the Marconi wire
less companies and then refuse to delivsr 
stock.

ed to us through hands that are unfriend
ly to Catholicity, and, therefore, they are 
often tinged with base and 
terms. These messages accomplish the end 
of those enemies of the church which they 
have in view, they gratify our opponents 
throughout the world ; they depress 
friends, and they confirm and increase pre
judices in those who are entirely ignorant 
of Catholic tenets.

“In _ regard to the reported revolution 
<5f Lisbon, which is far from being all 
Portugal, we only deplore the fact that 
the new republic, if we can so style it, 
from present information, shows evident 
and fierce hostility to the Catholic church 
and to Catholic institutions. It is not 
with a republic as such that we would 
find any fault, but the spirit of the repub
lic seems quite evident from the murderous 
action of the admiral. Not - just satisfied 
with the progress and turn that events 
were taking, he drew forth his revolver 

the base crime of suicide, 
of such disperiti 

could not expect very happy res
'The cloven foot of hell is showing it

self in the treatment of such harmless and 
law-abiding citizens as the men and women 
found in the religious orders. In all this, 
howeve-, we have simply the assurance of 
the Divine Master confirmed: ‘The World 
will hate you, as it has hated Me before 
you.’

“Speaking to His apostles, who were the 
church at that time, He most emphatical
ly. reassured them against such persecu
tions as we hear of and read of throughout 
the entire history of the church. ‘Let not 
your hearts be troubled. . . Behold I 
am with you all days until the consumma
tion of the world.’ ”

property; loss occurred at Beau
dette and Spooner, practically 
“unity, beijjg separated by a narrow river. 
The otM&f towns consisted of only a few 

alJLrbuildinge.

offensive
one com- So far as he has been able to gather par

ticulars, this plan is to partake of a eug- 
our gestion for a devolution scheme, these is

lands to be couples with beginnings of an '1 ' ' 
imperial council.

Sir Robert Perks, interviewed at Liver
pool yesterday, said that there was no 
disposition whatever in Canada in the 
direction of free trade except in a small 
section of the far west, but there was a 
disposition for a lower tariff in favor of 
Great Britain, but this policy seemed to 
apply only to manufactures which did 
not come in competition with the Can
adian manufacturers.

Manufacturers and bankers with whom 
he spoke on the question of reciprocity 
with the United States regarded this pfalicy 
with very great concern but he doubts 
very mdeh' whether it will form part of. 
the commercial policy of the dominion.

Johfi Rogers and Co.’s Liverpool cable 
todày states that there was a very steady 
demand in the Birkenhead market and 
everything changed hands. Saturday’s 
quotations were well maintained and one 
or two lots commanded a slightly higher 
figure. States steers were from 13 1-4 to 
14 cents, Canadians from 12 3-4 to 13 1-2 
cents, Ranchers from 11 1-2 to 12 1-2 cents 
a pound.

Liverpool, Oct 10—Major Broderick, in
terviewed, said it depended upon the suc
cess of the initial attempt to provide sit
uations in Canada for men of his regi
ment whether he would continue the ex
periment.

Rev. Mr. Haigh, British delegate to the 
Canadian Wesleyan Conference, said the 
Wesleyan body was undoubtedly the 
strongest religious force in Canada at the 
present day, paramount as it was in mem
bers and social influence.

The number of hogs killed in Denmark 
in the last week was 38,000; in Ireland,
9,900.

Glasgow, Oct. 10—Edward Watson & 
Ritchie report 311 cattle on offer, trade 
rather better, top quality extreme 14 1-2 
cents; current 13 to 13 1-2 cents; bulls, 
top, 12 1-2 to 13 cents. The Parthenia 
missed the market.
Niobe to Sail Today

Devenport, Eng., Oct. 16—Admiral Sir 
W. Fawkes will today inspect the cruiser 
Niobe which will leave today for Halifax.
The Niobe is expected to arrive at her 
destination on October 21, Trafalgar Day.
Like the Rainbow, the Niobe carries no 
intoxicants. Instead of H. M. S. the crew 
have H. M. C. S. on their cap ribbons.

sm
Near Manitoba Boundary

There were hundreds of homes destroy
ed in the territory and as there are no 
roads in the district, save for the trails 
through the woods, it is thought that 
many lives have been lost that will not be 
reported for weeks. The State of Min
nesota is sparing no expense to check the 
fire. The state fire warden is mustering 

* every man here and in other places and he 
is instructed to use every possible 
at his command, regardless of cost. Every 
men available is fighting the fires, but be
cause of the moss which covers,the ground 
for a depth of from one to two feet, it 
seems impossible to do. anything.

If the blaze is fanned by a breeze, all 
efforts to check it are futile, and it is 
only where it is creeping along the ground 
that any attempt is being made to head 
it off. To do this it is necessary to dig 
wide and deep trenches.

The fires were almost to the boundary of 
Manitoba last night, burning over the 
Sprague Lumber Company’s timber limits 
around Sprague, Man., and making steady 
progress towards the wooded district in 
southeastern Manitoba. From the north
ern end fire is coming to join it.

The missing people include some 2,000 re
sidents of Beaudette, Pitt, Spooner and ad
joining territory, some of whom are dead, 
but most of whom are safe in Rainey Riv
er and adjacent towns on the Canadian 
fide of the line.

The most serious aspect of the issue in
cludes the homesteaders and farmers in 
the brush, of whom absolutely nothing 
can be learned for some time, as searching 
parties do not dare penetrate the still 
smoking forests through which the cyclone 
of fire has swept.

Late yesterday a special relief train ar
rived at International Falls from Bemidje, 
bearing provisions destined for Rainey Riv
er and^ the Bemidje Company of Minne
sota. National Guard, which take charge 
of the distribution of supplies pro
visions.

id Battleship at Lisbon During Recent Outbreak
"greeting and fraternity.” The privileges 
of nobility have been abolished, and the 
equality of religious sects proclaimed.

The British cruiser Venue and the Unit
ed States cruiser Des Moines are here

mt'j
Lisbon, Oct. IfF-The 

ers having overthrown 
confronted wfth'th

iitionmy. lead- 
monarchy are 
rcely less seri-now

ous task of puttings.an end to the excess
es on the part of iihe rougher element of 
their own followers, who, having had aj again today, 
taste of mob rule, are prone to continue 
lawlessness. ’ ; i; y/

The decree of sotntnaty banishment -for 
the religious orders gave excuse for brutal 
outrages against the clergy. •

The provisional government has now re
cognized the seriousness of the situation, 
and today the police took severe measures 
to prevent the population sacking the re
ligious establishments and to check the 
demonstrations against the religionists 
pending their expulsion.

Reports that the clericals were1 carrying 
on a guerilla warfare from the windows of- 
their establishments inflamed the public 
resentment against the religionists, many 
of whom were chased from their churches 
and convents. The molj which battered 
down the doors of the convent m the Rue 
Do Quelhas was led by fanatics and a gang 
of ruffians who, seized the occasion to de
stroy everything in sight.

Images and statues were wrenched from 
the niches in the chapels, altars were 
wrecked, furniture broken and the vest
ments were carried off by the rioters.
Later the police recovered the greater part 
of the vestments. The district in which 
are located Santos Church and the French 
legation, was startled by the crack of 
rifles and at once a report was started 
that the religionists were firing from the 
windows of their church. The crowd 
flocked to the scene, but the military ar
rived in time to protect the church and 
the legation from possible violence.
Many Arrested

Arrests of disguised and fleeing religion
ists continued today. The discovery of sec
ret underground subterranean tunnels set 
afloat the story that many -monks were 
biding underground w’aiting a favorable op
portunity to emerge and fight against the 
new regime. To satisfy the* crowd the 
military started subterranean search and 
in one instance went so far as to dig a 
trench to locate the suspected tunnel. As 
was the case at the Barcelona riots the 
popular feeling seems to be restricted to 
the monks and nuns and does not manifest 
itself toward the secular clergy.

With doubtful expediency the bodies of 
Prof. Bombarda and Admiral Reis, the 
revolutionaries remain exposed at the city 
hall. The republican flag hangs from the 
caskets between which a bust typifying 
the republic is draped in black.

Throughout Sunday the city was in fes
tival garb. Thousands came in from the 
country districts and visited the scenes of 
the recent fighting. They wore medals in 
the form of republican emblems and car
ried improvised republican flags. The bands 
played the republican hymn and the ar
tillery fired salutes in honor of the mem
bers of the ministry and other leaders of 
the revolutionary committee, who drove 
from place to place amid the cheers of 
the populges.
In Lisbon

Lisbon, Oct. 10—’The transformation of 
the country into a democracy manifests it
self on every hand. The word royal in 
connection with public buildings, theatres 
and other establishments, has been entirely 
suppressed. Official documents begin “in 
the name of the republic” and end with

!
means

Rio Janeiro, Oct. 10—The government of 
Brazil has authorised its minister at LU- 
btd te enter into relations with the provis
ional government on current business and

«sms ons wfc
suits.

the protection of Brazilians in Portugal, 
but has declared verbally that this does 
not mean the recognition of the establish
ment of the new regime in Portugal. This 
recognition cannot be accorded until Brazil 
is certain that the new regime has the 
support of the majority of the Portuguese 
people. ' f

he was counsel only for George Munroe 
and had no knowledge of the whereabouts 
of his client’s broker.

The collapse of the firm of Munroe & 
Munroe some years ago, after the sensa
tional manipulation 'of Montreal and Bos
ton Consolidated Copper Company stocks, 
was one of the most disastrous failures 
that took place within recent years in the 
financial district.

(Continued on page 5, third column.)

MOURNED AS DEAD;
SURPRISED MATES i

fisherman Thought Lost Off Nova 
Scotia Sees Ship Arrive With 
flag at Halfmast

Spain Is Threatened
. Barcelona’ Spain, Oct. 10—A state of in
creasing excitement reigns in Barcelona. 
The success of the revolution in Portugal 
appears to have fanned the fire of rebel
lion that has smouldered since the furious 
outbreak of a year ago. There was the 
greatest ammation in the streets today. 
The people pretend not to notice the pa- 
trole and civil guard which are being 
strengthened gradually in preparation for 
eventualities on October 13, the annivers
ary of the execution of Prof. Francisco 
Ferrer, the director of the modern school 
of Barcelona, who was convicted of having 
incilted last year’s revolutionary move
ment.

General Weyler, captain general of Ca
talonia, admits that the strike of miners 
here is taking on a revolutionary charact
er, he says that his orders are to suppress 
any active disloyalty with a firm hand.

Ten thousand stem faced miners march
ed to the cemetery in the suburbs yester
day and placed wreaths upon the tombs 
of Ferrer and the revolutionist Mara, who 
was executed in consequence of what has 
become known as “bloody week.”

Violent speeches were made by leaders 
of the miners, who flayed the clericals, 
charging them with responsibility for the 
execution. The military and police forced 
the manifestants to return to Barcelona 
in small groups.
Manuel to go to England

Gilraltàr, Oct. 10—King Manuel of Port
ugal and Queen Mother Amelia, decided 
today to proceed to England. They will 
leave probably within a few days, but are 
undetermined whether they will travel 
by land or sea.

The Italian warship Regina Elena arriv
ed here today to take on board the Dowa
ger Queen Maria Pia, who will go to 
Italy.

NO MORE FIGHT 
PICTURES IN 

THIS CITY

Boston, Oct. 9—Though he was supposed 
to be dead, Monday Mine, a fisherman 
aboard the schooner Buema, had the 

i usual experience Friday of watching the 
arrival at T wharf of his vessel, whose flag 
was at half-mast as a mark of respect to 
his memory.

The Buema was fishing off Nova Scotia 
Sunday last. Muse, who was away from 
the vessel in his dory, got separated 
from the rest in the dense fog. For many 
hours the skipper cruized in the vicinity, 
hoping to pick up the man. Then all hands 
lost hope and sailed away. The fisherman, 
however, was saved by a Nova Scotia ves- 
sesl and came here by steamer.

As soon as Muse’s mates caught sight 
of him standing on the pier, they set up 
a hair-raising cheer and down came the 
half-masted bunting in an instant.

NOW FOR THE 
WORLD’S SERIES

un-

Baptist Ministers Pass Reso'- 
ution—Surprise That They 
Were Shown at All

Baseball Men Get in Trim for 
the Great Contest

Philadelphia, Oct. 10—The 1910 baseball 
champions of the American League will 
epend the week in keeping on edge for the 
world’s series with' the Chicago National 
League champions, which will begin in 
this city next Monday. Today the regul
ars, with the possible exception of a 
pitcher and one infielder, will play their 
first exhibition game with a team com
posed mostly of substitutes.

Monte Çrôss, the one-time star short- 
stop, who helped the “Athletics” win two 
championships, and who is now manager 
of the Scranton. New York state, team, 
will play second base on the substitute 
team.

At the Baptist ministers’ meeting this 
morning a resolution was passed expressing 
strong disapproval of the recent moving 
pictures of the Johnson-Jeff ries fight as 
tending to subvert .the morals of the youth 
of the city, and recording a protest against 
any further exhibitions of the nature. Sur
prise was also expressed^ that the pictures 
should have been allowed in view of the 
refusal of the mayor to permit it.

Rev. David Hutchinsoti, D. D., presided, 
and those present were Rev. Messrs. F. E. 
Bishop, W. R. Robinson, W. Camp, H. H. 
Wentworth, G. D. Milbury, and Frederick 
S. Forter.

A request was presented from the Home 
for Incurables that the Baptist Ministers' 
Association assume the responsibility for 
providing one Sunday service each month. 
The request was acceded to and the third 
Sunday in the month chosen.

The matter of holding a union Thanks
giving service was discussed and the plan 
was decided against on the ground that 
Monday did not commend itself for pur
poses of worship as did Thursday. The 
regular Thanksgiving service will conse
quently be held in the individual churches 
on Sunday, October 30.

The following resolution was then pass
ed:

Whereas the Baptist Ministers’ Associ
ation of the City of St. John have re
ceived abundant proof of the degrading in
fluence, on the youth of our city, resulting 
from the recent pictorial exhibition of 
the Johnson-Jeffries prize fight, therefore,

Resolved that this association express its 
unanimous disapproval of said exhibitions, 
and enters its pretest against further pic
torial representations subversive to good 
morals.

We would also take this opportunity to 
express our surprise that such an exhibi
tion was allowed after being expressly for
bidden by the mayor of our city.

Cowardly Work of Men
The burned district has been placed 

der martial law. There are three typhoid 
fever cases among the refugees at Inter
national Falls, six men badly burned, and IlfiDC Tfi Citir Cftlir

H0PE Tis*;ES0ME ...
OF ENTOMBED MINERS

rible strain with wonderful fortitude and 
ill stories from the fire district are that 
the women were the heroes.

When the refugees fled in panic for the 
freight train that bore them to Interna
tional Falls and Rainey River, men crush
ed down women and children, it is report
ed, and in spite of the fact that the 
were choked for standing room, they in
sisted on cramming themselves in. Miss 
Myra Burt, a young woman of Beaudette, 
stationed herself at the door of 
end kicked in the face with her pointed 
shoe every man that attempted to board 
the car, and herself reached out and took 
babies from the arms of their mothers.
When the train started there were five 
babies whose mothers were left behind.
Thy are being cared for in the hospital 
here.

un-

Starkville, Colo., Oct. 16—At least fifty- 
two men are entombed in the Starkville 
mine of the Colorado Fuel and Iron Com
pany, while in the approaches to the mine 
hundreds of their fellows, with oxygen hel
mets, rotary fans, picks and shovels, are 
still trying to take the dirt away and draw 
off the poisonous gases with which it is 
partly filled.

NO BIDS RECEIVED 
FOR SHAKESPEARE

Beginning tomorrow the real hard prac
tice for the week for the new champions 
will begin, when they will cross bats with 
an all-star aggregation picked from other 
American League clubs. James McAleer 
of the Washington Club, will act 
ager of the Stars. This team will include 
Cobb, Detroit; Speaker, Boston ; and Mil
an, Washington; outfielders, Lord, Chic
ago; McBride, Washington; Elberfeld, 
Washington, and Stahl. Boston; infield
ers: Walsh and White, Chicago, and John-: 
son, Washington; pitchers: Sullivan, Chic
ago; Street and Ainsmith, Washington, 
catchers. A game will be played every day 
this week.

HOTEL AT SALE
London, Oct. 10—The Shakespeare hotel 

at Stratford-on-Avon has been recently of
fered for sale by auction. The hotel, which 
was originally a manor house, is a pic
turesque 16th century building, and one 
of the finest specimens of Elizabethan 
architecture in the place. For the last 2Û0 
years it has been largely patronized by 
European and American tourists, and is 
a favorite resort for motorists and cyclists. 
Nevertheless, owing presumably to the 
slump that lias lately overtaken hotel 
property, when it was put up for sale a 
few days ago the auctioneer could not ob
tain a single bid.

cars

as man-AN AIRMAN FROMone car

SWITZERLAND

PRISONERS REVOLT;
. BURR THE JAIL AND

KILL OFFICERSST. JOHN DRY Receiver Appointed
WANT HYDRO-ELECTRICRochester, X. Y., Oct. 10—George B. 

Draper has been appointed receiver for 
Michael C. Simon, as an individual and as 

i surviving partner in the wholesale cloth
ing manufacturing firm of Ely Meyer and 
M. C. Simon, Rochester. Liabilities are 
estimated at $750,000 and assets at $500, 
000. The company owns a chain of retail 
«tores in various cities.

DOCK PLANS TO St. Boniface, Man., Oct. 10—pitizens of 
this c-ity are considering the advisability 
of asking the provincial government to 
take up the electric power question as a 
matter of public policy, and evolve a 
schenle similar to that under the control 
of the hydro-electric commission in On
tario.

Willemstad Island of Curacoa, Oct. 10— 
The American steamship Merida which 
has arrived here from Maracaibo brings 
news of a revolt in San Carlos Prison, 
near Maracaibo, the prisoners burned the 
prison and killed several officers, includ
ing the warden who was a brother of 
President Cornez. All the prisoners are 
said to be at large. A gunboat has been 
fient from Laguiara.

BE FILED SOON
(Montreal Star.)

Ottawa, Oct. 8—The plans for the dry 
dock at St. John are about completed, 
illd will, it is stated, be filed shortly at 
the department.

The delay has been in connection with 
the location which will be at Courtenay 
Baÿ. SCHOONER FROM ST. JOHN 

ASHORE ON TRIP TO NEW YORK
DC?

CatTaik Cmxl MKSsrqto
New York, Oct. 8—Captain Emil Mess- 

chief of the Aeronautical corps of the THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERner,
Swiss army, is now in this country to com
pete in the balloon contest for the inter
national cup to be held in St. Louis, Mo., 
on October 17.

The Azurea, the balloon in which Cap
tain Messner will compete at St. Louis, is 
the one in which he won second place in 
the international meet at Zurich last year. 
L. Givaudan, of Geneva, owner of the 
Azurea, and Alfred F. Howe, of this city, 
met Captain Messner at the pier. Mr.

THE
Boston, Mass.. Oct. .10—(Specnal)—The schooner Minnie Slauson, St. John for 

New \ ork, after striking on Middle Ground Shoal, in Vineyard Sound, before day
light, refloated and was driven ashore on Martha s Vineyard Island, five miles be
low the West Chop.

The revenue cutter Acushnet has gone to her assistance. The crew are safe.
(Associated Press.)

A ineyard Haven. Mass, Oct. 10—The schooner Minnie Slauson," St. John, N. B., 
for New \ ork, with lumber, was blown onto the Middle Ground Shoal in Vine
yard Sound today, and after working off without apparent damage, was driven on
to the Martha’s Vineyard Shore, about five miles below West Chop.

A northwest gale has swept Vineyard and Nantucket Sound almost clear «I 
shipping, and a large fleet of coasters is anchored in this harbor.

WEATHER be hitched around the statue and the out
fit extricated by the use of block and 
tackle.

WOULD SERVE TWO PURPOSES.
Mr. Peter Pinks approves of the pro

posal to erect statues of Premier Hazen
at all the country cross roads in the prov- LOCH LOMOND FAIR
ince. Such action would, he says, serve Mr. Jamesey Jones is going to the Loch 
a double purpose. It would, in the first Lomond fair tomorrow. Jamesey likes to 
place, be an everlasting reminder to the meet his political friends, and also to see 
people of the vanity of human hopes in the ghosts. At every fair, he told the 
politics. In the second place, when a Times new reporter, this morning, he sees 
team got mired in the vicinity, a line could in fancy a cloud of bygone politicians,

hovering over the place and looking down 
upon the scene of their former exploits 
on fair day.

“YouStrong winds 
and moderate 
gales, south to 
west, clearing and 
cool.

are sure they are 
down?” queried the new reporter.

“Certainly,” said Jamesey. "Why do 
you ask?”

“I was wondering how they got up 
there,” said the new reporter.

Jamesey was unable to answer this ques
tion.

all looking
i

Givaudan arrived here last week on board 
the Provence.
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ALL DYSPEPSIA OR 
INDIGESTION GOES 

IN FIVE MINUTES
Marked-Down Sale Smm Men’s Coat Sweaters, All Wool, regular $1.50 and $1.7o 

value for 98c. , ..
Men’s Coat Shirts, in all the latest styles. Reg ar $ 

and $1.25 value for 69c.
Men’s Scotch

) <
in 1824 on an improvement

bill1 Mr.daaytC«poke,6 to'gLIn briow, in response to some taunting remark by John 

Randolph of Roanoke (Virginia).
/->j JR I am growing old. I have had 00^ little measure of 
s experience in public- life, and the result of that experience 
kJ has brought me to this conclusion, that when business, of what
ever nature, is to be transacted in a deliberative assembly, er in pri
vate life courtesy, forbearance and moderation are best calcu
lated to bring it to a successful conclusion. Sir, ray age admon
ishes me to abstain from involving myself in personal difficulties ; 
would to God that I could say I am also restrained by higher mo
tives I certainly never sought any collision with the gentleman 
from Virginia. My situation at this time is peculiar, if it be no
thing else, and might, I should think, dissuade, at least, a generous 
heart from any wish to draw me into circumstances of personal 
altercation. I have experienced this magnanimity from some quar-1 misery.' 
ters of the house. But I regret that from others it appears to have The cone/ n no such consideration. The8 gentlLan from Virginia was pleased >o„d Fermât, 
to say that in one point at least he coincided with me—m an hum
ble estimate of my grammatical and philological acquirements. 1 
know my deficiencies. I was born to no proud patrimonial estate; 
from my father I inherited only infancy, ignorance and indigence.
I feel my defects ; but so far as my situation in early life is con
cerned I may, without presumption, say they are more my misfor
tune than my fault. But, however, I regret my want of ability d|Z„ m 
to furnish to the gentleman a better specimen of powers of verbal tomg 
criticism I will venture to say, it is not greater than the disappoint- If your appetit4ls fickle and nothing 
ment of (his committee as to the strength of his argument. ^bloated "itteating, T >".r food

lies like a lump of lead on your stomach, 
you can make up your mind that at the 
bottom of all this there is but one cause- 
fermentation of undigested food.

Prove to yourself in five minutes that 
your stomach is as good as any ; that there 
is nothing really wrong. Stop this fermen
tation and begin eating what you want 
without fear of discomfort or misery.

Almost instant relief is waiting for you. 
It is merely a matter of how soon you 
take a little" Diapepsin.

A Little Diapepsin Now Will 
. Make Your Disordered Stom
ach Feel Fine and Healthy

For Infants and Children. Tweed Suits, regular $10.00 value, for

$7.28.The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears tile 
Signamre

AT

CORBET'STake your sour, out-of-order stomach 
or maybe you call it Indigestion, Dyspep
sia, Gastritis 'or Catarrh of Stomach ; it 
doesn’t matter—take your stomach trouble 

Pharmacist and
ANfege

oodandRefiula- 196 Union Streetslmfia
of right with you to your 

ask him to open a 50-cent case of Pape s 
Diapepsin and let* you eat one 22-grain
Triangule and see if within five minute 

of your former

tingthaS.

■

save $1.00 PER TON
Eromotes'Digesfion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral. 
Sot Narcotic.

there ié left any COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10 -or your trouble is 
od scmring; the Di- 
weafc^there is lack 

Ms only half 
Effected with 
d fullness af-
a, heartburn, e ___

E£s£’ CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION
headache, nervous- 

other similar symp-

WINTER IS COMING. SO ARE
HIGHER COAL PRICES

Phone Main 1172; P.O. Box 13; C. O. D. or Cash with Order

BEST 
FOR 
all
PURPOSES

Book Order Now;

gestive orgys b 
of gastric Juice 
digested, 
loss of aplatit 
ter eating, \pRiit®gJ 
griping in bowels,Sten 
.of stomach, bad ta*e i 
tion, pain in limbs,msg 
of gas. biliousness, M

l foo
d

aJp» araumrSWJZLPnrm&
PgjjmS"*' .|
tel In

Use WHOLESALE 
.» CONFECTIONERSEMERY BROSi »

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. ” For Over 

Thirty Years
BÀBEADIN8 HIS HOME, 

FIGHTS OFF TROOPERS
BRITISH MARKET FOR

CANADIAN PEACHESFacsimile Signature of
CANADIAN NEWS NOTES

Oct. 9—(Special)—At Belle-SHAKE DISMISSEDNEW "YOHK. Cordon Closes in and Rushes the 
Place, Only to find Defender 
Had Killed Himself

Toronto. ....
ville, early Saturday morning the jury re
turned a verdict of guilty against Robert 
Parker, for the murder of Wm. Masters, 
and Chief Justice Sir William Mulock sen
tenced the prisoner to be hanjjed Dec. 23.

Ottawa, Oct. 9-Hon. A. B. Aylesworth 
and Mrs. Aylesworth returned to Ottawa 
yesterday, after five months’ absence at 
the Hague, where the minister of justice 
acteà as British agent in connection with 
the North Atlantic fisheries arbitration. 
The minister returns in excellent health 
and expresses entire satisfaction with the 
findings of the tribunal.

His Excellency Earl Grey and Lady 
Grey and party returned to Ottawa today 
from Quebec. His Excellency has not 
been in the capital sikçe he left, a little 

months ago on his Hudson Bay
^Victoria, B. C., Oct. 9^-An important 
shuffle of portfolios in the McBride gov
ernment has just been announced; The 
vacancy created by the death of Ca’ptain 
Tatlow, formerly finance minister, has 
been filled by taking in R. Ross, K.C., M. 
P.P., of Femie.

Mr. Ross takes the portfolio of lands, 
which had been held by Price Ellison, and 
the latter takes finance, which had been 
filled ever since Mr. Tatlow’s death, by 
lion. W. J. Bowser, attorney general.

Consignments Reach England in 
Perfect Condition and Meet a 
Good ProfitGASTORIA GLASS AT COLLEGE

14 Inch Garter Snake Threw 
Class in Disorder When it Ap
peared in Trinity College, Hart-

EXACT «WOPVBABSEB. Ocala, Fla., Oct. 10—After fatally wound
ing Deputy. Sheriff Hudson and ex-Sheriff 
Gordon, while barricaded in his borne in
the suburbs of Ocala last night, William (From J. S. Bache & Co., Bankers, New 
Summerlin placed the muzzle of a rifle in York.)
hie mouth and blew off his head. • New Y'ork, Oct. 8—Conditions of bum-

Eor three hours Summerlin resisted the nega throughout the country are improving „ , ,, ii.mch ear-
efforts of members of the police depart- gij„htly, but only as the advent of a new Hartford, Conn., Oct. -
ment and sheriff’s deputies to arrest him, Bea80n" would quicken a little the buying ter 6nake, it was learned today, appear! g 
firing on every person in sight. The Ocala 0£ gooda really necessary. Nearly all busi- j auddcniy jn a cjasa room at Trinity col- 
Rifles were called out and surrounded the Beas is about the Sème condition, for, ' veeterdav morning, threw the class 
house. Shortly after nightfall the cordon ;n9tance, orders for cotton goods are com-. g . > ,,, 6tudents
closed in, the door was broken down and j forward steadily and, while showing ; into disorder and ga e
Summerlin's body was found on the floor, improvement over recent weeks, are not a good scare before it finally wnggled ou

Early in the day Deputy Sheriff Hud- jfi large volume. Buyers have been ex- j ̂  tbe room to the campus where it met
son went to Summerlin’s home to serve a treme!y conservative, but are filling m only, student. It was
warrant for a minor offense. Summerlin „„ what they believe to be needed first j dea h at ttie hanos „„
warned the officer not to come into bis Tbere is absolutely’ no disposition to, wh.le Prof-G. A Kleene was met g 
yard, and when Hudson started m he was in and take chances or to antici- economics that the snake cra^M
shot down. Ex-Sheriff Gordon, hearing the £ate8eVents by carrying orders forward. I hole in the wall,, and a‘ter,pTial° ®led 
shot, went to the assistance of Hudson, ^ jdbber is calling for additional sup- ; while near the professer s desk 
and while bending: over the prostrate form ,i#fl but is taking only what i. considered to the foot of in an
of the deputy, Gordon was shot. 'wjil be absolutely necessary. Stocks are cnee known. Instantly the c

.Summerlin seized the rifle earned t>y rted t0 be tight in almost all houses, ! upr0ar and did not come to ord 
Deputy Hudson, and, barricading hmrtelf ^ wM not increased over and above, the reptile left th<? room- 
again, offered stubborn resistance what is considered to be sufficient to take! ------------

The wounded officers were taken to a of orderB Already m sight. The .rvy AMERICAN
local hospital, where their condition was ^ geemB to be in much better shape ! à I ULM AiyiLniV-
pronounced critical, than any other section of the country, as, FARMING MF I lIUDj Rev. Donald MacRae, of Glace Bay, son

orders from that qtiarter are steadier and! I lixas «sa. of tbe iate Rev. Dr. MacRae, preached
larger each week. ' I _ : both morning and evening in St. Stephen’»

With general business holding its own, Minister NOW in SpC- church yesterday. The congregations were
far better than-early predictions had prom- AUS u/„lt!n<r|.nn With This lar8C- In the morning he spoke on Tiflr-r;
ised; with the condition of the crops îm- ^ kdOC, Washington 0f Providence in the Pathway of Life, and
proving with each report; with the -pros- Qhject in View in the evening on the Lights of Conscience.
5L*LM3SS«51« rtaWSy Oct 10_H

an/remedv claiming to be a radical, per- , b ]d ita own and recorded some minister for lands of Australia, has 
manent cure for dyspepsia and indigeation. ^^s The feature is a material | in Spokane to study ‘rrigaLo' PHnts an l 
Many such pride themselves on their tnd a decided demand for se- dry farming methods m Mon ana^ Idaho,
acuteness in never : being humbugged, es- * ^ with a marked decrease in offer Wasliin^ou Oregon and CaU . q
pecially in medicines. , lings. In investment securities particularly a view to appl)mg the eest lea He ,g ac
P This fear of being humbugged can be the demand ;s undoubted. processes used m } - d formerly
carried too far, so far, in fact, that many politica)ly the situation seems satisfac- compamed by „f^ engineering
Deonle suffer for years with weak diges- and a Democratic victory at the com- 0f Wyoming, now doc^ ?. ,vU]
tion rather than risk a tittle time and - fltate election sufficiently decisive to for the Australian go Farming Con-
money in faithfully testing the daims J basize the defeat of “New National- „aà^a paperat the Mth gjF toys in 
made of a preparation so reliable and mm- jgm„ aeems daily more probable. The out- greee m hP°^ane' f“ne^chamber of com- versally used as Stuarti Dyspepsia lab- 8poken utterances of leading^ ^epublito^s a^letter^to th^Sp^k ^ dQne more than

leNow Stuart’s DyspepsX ^*ct8 a” *U tonser^ati^Tt^ets are being reflect- an*pîospfrous conditi'on.^Is'a is Iff 
vastly different in one miVrtent respect ed jn the increased confidence shown by to its ^ few acrcs with more cd b
torre^toat thTatnoJfc^t pat- b" ^ eHcnms'ton Z while we see profit than a large tract. He also m tion.^ ^ and thoroughly as to

Ztl the FraRMFlF”16- ^ feel confident of'hilher values for all he --ed me ” «Kem.c adds,f that Get this formula filled or mix
u-ire aseptic |epsin,itffll||iAesti«acids, securities whose dividends are assured, irrigation woiild near {utm8 ” it at home and always keep it on hand.
Golden &al, fsmutf hydrastisjfc nux. and there is talk of even increased dis- culture m Amer^a wfffl paM (Jne.hal{ ou„ee fluid wild cherry bar^
They are notVathalc, neithethey tributions on the securities of some of the Mr. M K a th t and a£ter. one ounce compound essence cardml awi
act powerfullyVJy °rgan#“« they corporations which contmue to show large ^ral weeksu FrMcigco {or Japan three ounces syrup white pine compound^
cure indigestion on lWWm0WeIlse F,an surpluses above present dividends. i sail I Shake the bottle and take twenty drops
of digesting the food\it\th*uKhly be- P_________ _______________and Chlpa’ -------------- every half hour for four hours. Tl.en take
fore it has time toWci*# sour and It-8 eas for a man to love hia neighbor the search one-half to one teaspoonful three or four
cause the mischief. Xl\Jt» only secret aa himsel£-if she is young, good-looking time, a day unt, the system is purified
of their success. ^ M and rich. ' tooexn.u 8^--------------  and tones up. Give children lees accord-

Cathartic pills never hM and never --------------- " eharitv Look for trouble and you will not look ing to age. One filling will usually cure a
can cure indigestion and slSnach troubles gome people expect one dajs cha j whole family, as the dose is small.
Wause they act entirely K the bowels, to atone for six days’ robbery. » vain-
whereas the whole troubles really m the f-l 
stomach. ■

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets taken after 
meals digest the food. That is all there is ; 
to it. Food not digested or half digested 
is poison as.it creates gas acidity head-1 
aches, palpitation of the heart, lossi of ; 
flesh and appetite and many other troubles 
which are often called by some other,

WEEKLY FINANCIAL REVIEWOttawa, Oct. 10—Cable advices have been 
received at the department of agriculture 
respecting the condition on arrival and 
the selling price af the first of several 
trial consignments of peaches, which have 
been sent to Great Britain’’ since Sept. 
17th by the Dairy and Cold Storage Com-

TH* CEITTAUH OOWtFANV, H2W TO A K OITT.

ford

THE COLOR OF THE SEASHIPPING missioner.
The shipments have been undertaken 

by the department for the purpose of set
tling a somewhat disputed point as to 

1 whether it is possible to land Canadian 
(Answers.) peachee on the British market in good con-

Poets are fond of talking of the “deep dition, and if they will brfing a price on

Jr" ” r.... r r**-fss
British coasts is certainly not blue. Un wbicb ig necesaary.
the east coast it is brown with «and and The peacbeS] which were mostly of the 
mud churned up by the waves from the Alberta variety, were procured at St.

»rviifV>g»rn shores Catherines and were packed m single lay 
vast mud flats; on our southern , ^ caBea> aurr0„nded with wood wool, each
where there is no mud to stain it, it « c&ge containing only 20 tq 25 peaches. The 
a rich green. . _ packing was done under the direct1 super-

But visit the" Mediterranean or the Car- viaion of W. w. Moore, of the dairy and 
ibbean and here you find the true blue. Cold storage Commissioner’s staff. the 
The Gulf Stream, which pours like * gi- department guaranteed the growers the 
gantic river out of the boiling pot of the cu$Tent local price. The peaches were slup- 
Caribbean and drives its way north-west- ^ to Montreal in refrigerator cars ar- 
ward in a volume a hundred times great- riqing tbere on the second day after leav
er than the mighty Amazon, is blue as jng st Catherines, when they were at 
the sky and affords a most starthng con- once transferred direct to the ship s cold 
trast to the green Atlantic, through atorage chambers.
which it flows. Its temperature is ,4 de- Small lots were sent to Bristol, Cardiff, 
are es that of the ocean on either side Birmingham, Manchester and Leeds, but 
not Mrove 50 degrees, and its .edges are thî,'bulk of the shipments went to Glas- 
marked by i long lines of flotsam and jet- ( g01Vi Liverpool and Ixindon. The cargo m- 
aam—driftwood, canes, palm leaves, all, spectorK employed by the department in 
sorts of tropical debris. | Great Britain reported all shipments to

r awADTAN PORTS As the Gulf Stream runs on its way | bave arrived in perfect condition. W. A.T „nenbure Oct 2 ^d, "brigantine pact Cape Hatteras it widens from thirty-1 MacKinnon, trade commissioner at B.r- 
■^U p «even to seventy-eight miles and £r°Wfi, mingham, cabled: Maturity right, pack
Montreal Oct 5—Ard, str Waimate.New- much shallower. Before it reaches our jng superb.” , ,, .
Montreal, uc latitudes it has become a mere shallow | Tbe consignment has been sold at

“S? 5th_Str Cairndorn, Leith; 8th, str aheet overlying the colder strata below | priceB varying from four shillings to six 
r...»nVlrL Glasgow till gaining the banks of Newfoundland | ahminga per case. The freight, commis-
C o“btT’ Oct *5—Ard, str Bray Head, you can notice in calm weather stripes aiona and other charges at the market end
Until in ’ of green water invading the blue of the wi)1 be about 25 cents per case, giving the

Liverpool Oct 6—Ard, sch Hattie A great tropical current. handsome net return of i0 cents to $1.
Heckman Malone, Gloucester, leaking, why is the Gulf Stréam blue and the per caBe 0f about six pounds of fruit f. o.
going on ’slip for repairs. more northern ocean green? The answer b carg at St. Catherines.

Cld 6th—Sch Evelyn, Berry, Granada. ia that it has been proved that the blue-
Dorcheeter, N B, Oct 7—Ard, sch R Car- ne6B o{ aea water, is in constant ratio to

Hoar, from Hopewell Cape. . its saltiness. In the tropics the tremend-
Ravola, Williams, Vineyard oua evaporation induced by the blazing

léonard C, Christo- Blgl cauaeB the water to be much more j
salt than it is in higher latitudes. Fori
about thirty degrees both north a^!|morovjng Social Conditions and
south of the equator the waters of the I impruvnig Moral At-
world’s oceans are of an exquisite azure, i Creating 8 Healthy Moral A
Beyond these latitudes the blue fades and; m0sohefe 
changes to green and in the Arctic and j tfS|s 
Antarctic oceans the greens are almost as 
vivid as the tropical blues.

The extraordinary blueness of the Medi
terranean has two causes. One is that 
very few large rivers of fresh water run 
Into this sea; the second that the Medi
terranean is practically landlocked and 
being exposed to a powerful sun evapor
ation is great. By actual test the waters 
of the Mediterranean are heavier and 
more

In Constant Ratio to Its Saltiness 
—Black and White WatersALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT. 10. 

A.M.
6.38 Sun Sets

P.M. over two5.44Sun Rises
High Tide........... 4.09 Low Tide

The time used is Atlantic standard.
10.39

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Saturday.

SS Soho, 2,312, Bridges, Demerara, West 
Indies and Bermuda, Wm Thomson & Co, 
mails, mdse and passengers.

Sch Orozimbo (Am), 121, Britt,New Bed- 
lord, A W Adams, bal. ■ ..

Coastwise—Str Amelia, 103, Banks, Hali
fax via ports, and cld; schs Lena, 50, 
McLellan, Noe; Abbie Verna, 66, Antle, 
Varrsboro.

Cleared Saturday.
Sch Arthur J Parker, Granville, Paw

tucket, Union Bank of Halifax.
Souvenir,

THE FEA* OF HUMBUG
Outhouse,Coastwise—Sch 

Varrsboro. Prevents Many People From Trying a 
Good ttedidne.Sailed Saturday.

SS Mori en, Burchell, Port Morien.
Sch McClure, Sabean, River Hebert 

’ Sch Manuel R Cuza (Am), 258, Gayton, 
for New Y'ork, York and Sunbury Milling DEEP-SEATED COUGH

CURED IN FIVE HOURS 
New Home-Made Syrup.

Co.

(Cut this out.) 
From Bostan Press.

s in medical compounds nevci 
id now it is stated by a promin- 
icafo man .. that Spy deep-seated 
çjfi in the lungs Can; be actual2 
t^/ve hours by the clock. Opium 
[Nun/ have been resorted to in 

asJ^lief measures. But now it 
i tÆit the systjjn must be treat- 

of inflammation and conge»- 
ffonic laxative cough syrup does

Progii
ceases,
Cut
eoug/t 
jy ciffei 
and j]M
the

HOW CHURCHES
BOD,

Sid—Schs
Haven for orders; 
pher, Salem for orders.

Montreal, Oct 9-Strs Victorian, Liver
pool; Megantic, do. T , _ ,

Sld—Strs Lake Erie, London; Canada, 
Liverpool; Montezuma, Bristol.

Halifax, Oct 9—Ard 8th, strs Mongolian, 
Glasgow and St John’s (Nfld), and sailed 
for Philadelphia; 9th, Strathgarry, Bom
bay and Algiers for Philadelphia (for 
coal) ; A F Lucas (oil tank), New York, 
j s)d 8th—Str Lauristan, Bermuda and 
(Vest Indies.

CAN HELP

In an article on social sen-ice J. J- 
Kelso of Toronto, who may well be ac- 
knowlcdged as an expert m such Wat
ters, gives the following suggestions to 
pastors and church woAen:

Investigate social conditions in thei 
own localities, and by agitation bring 
about improvement.

See that slums are
salt than those of the Atlantic. ! lings *tl0Ul'1J>d d'e°aycd^ and insanitary 

But blue and green are not the only or lJleya’ „ldbe retried to the health
colors obsen-ed in the world’s seas and ^ousea 9h°tul d their demolition insist-
oceans. In January, 1909, a river of yel- department, and tneir ae
low water three miles wide and of enor- ed f,p°1n’rwi. ,bnrbood Playgrounds, under 
mous length was observed running parai- Small nel*h^ , ^ Aould be pro-
lel with the Gulf Stream. It stretched the care of a 8° ^ the church
from Cape Florida to Cape Hatteras ana vided for the children ui
was undoubtedly caused by some tre- grounds ‘u who
mendous submarine upheaval probably of X°unS! 5 d ft dark ahould he re- 
a volcanic nature. It remained for several 6’neglected,’ and parents held

responsible. , . ,
Churches should educate parents to a 

sense of responsibility. Many members 
of churches do not bring up their own 
children under church influences.

Churches should help the young people 
into steady useful employment.

estab-

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, Oct 8-Sld str Carthaginian. 

St John’s (Nfld) and Philadelphia. 
Queenstown, Oct 9—Sld, $tr Lusitania,

New York. e T
Southampton, Oct 9—Ard, str St Louis,

New York.

abolished. No dwel-

Why Not Be Admired ? »

foreign ports.
Vinevard Haven, Oct 9—Ard, sch Annie 

Blanche, Fall River for St John.
New Y'ork, Oct 9—Ard, str Cednc, Lav- 

erpool.

name. , , t
They are sold by druggists everywhere t

at 50 cents per package. The Lady who buys one of our Hats will be 
admired by all who see her. Even 

the men will look.

constant-are

RAISINS GO UP PIPTY P.C.

This Years Crop Poorer Than 
That of 1906, Which Was 
Lowest in Twenty Years

weeks.
Again, about nine years ago the sea 

turned almost black off a large portion 
of the California coast. The whole of 
Santa Cruz Bay assumed this extraordin
ary inky hue and fishing came abruptly 
to an end. In this case the darkness 

to have been caused by millions of

Pain in 
Heart

i

Special 10 Per Cent Discount
On Ladies’ Suits and Hats During Saturday, 

Monday and Tuesday

to get
Church members who direct large 
lishments could often provide situations.

Careless non-churcli-going people m the 
neighborhood should be looked after by 
a system of friendly visitors.

Churches should cultivate among their 
members the spirit of genuine unselfish-

n°Chinches should be fully acquainted 
various benevolent and preven-

seems
tiny animalculae known as whale food. 

The dull reddish tint which is occas- 
in the Red Sea and which

“For two years I had paAi in 
and left fside, 
k deep

an# little 
Jlpita- 

took

Toronto. Oct. 9-\ alencia raisms are 
about to take a jump in price of 50 per 
cent. Those for the Christmas pudding 
will not be bought at 10 cents per pound 
or three pounds for 25 cents The g roc-, 
erv trade have been notified that the 
Sjianish crop is the poorest in twenty

my heart, bad 
Could qot d%| 
or lie oti left sk 
exertionj woulc 
tion.
Dr. Mills’ Heai 
Nervine. \I 
bottles,» a:
I ever was, and hall

ionally seen
gjltll has given that sea its name has a similar 

The water becomes full of microcause.
scopic algae—tiny weed.

China’s Yellow Sea is usually supposed 
to owe its origin to the flood of muddy 
water which its great river pours into it.
But here again modern science has proved 
that living organisms are responsible.

Occasionally, and for some cause as yet operate 
undiscovered, great areas of the oce^n oiety.
turn milk white. In March. 1904, the pas- ^b™Pbood should be attacked by the
sengers and crew of a Japanese merchant ™[“°tlle intereata of dean living and
vessel steaming at night between Hong- Uiuren in 
Kong and Yokohama, ran into 
white sea; not an opaque, phosporescent 
surface, but 

! white, having

nder \dvice
RemMy and 
!ubut Biirteen

years.
Dane 

state _
300,000 cwt. In 1906 the crop 
000 cwt, the smallest crop 
rears. Advices to this firm from their j 
Spanish principals give the heavy rains as 
the chief reason for the shortage.

e, Hortop & Co., grocery brokers,, 
that this season’s crop totals ^about.

in a score of j

with the
tive associations and should especially co

wit h the charity organization so-
Market 

9 SquareWILCOX’SDock
Streeticxh than 

Æncd 14
bet1 and immorality in the

pounds.”
MRS. LILLIE THOMAS, 

Upper Sandusw, Ohio.
T Miles’

good government.
Every child in the neighborhood should 

some one. Per-
a snow

OBITUARY gj|g.be pei'sonally known to 
I sonal influence counts for much in this 
! world, and it is the duty of Christian 

)le to encourage and help the young 
every possible way.

an expanse of pure snow 
a dazzling effect upon the 

The phenomenon lasted for six 
passengers

greatly that not one slept at all that j in 
night. =

Miss Maud Orchard
Mrs. IV. A. Thorne, of Somerset street 

.received word yesterday of the death of 
her sister, Miss Maud Orchard of Mill 
Cove, Queens county. Mies Orchard hi.» 
been a resident of Mill Cove all her life 
and has been in poor health for some

For many years 
Heart Remedy has been very 
successful in the treatment of 
heart troubles, because of its 
tonic effect upon the heart 

and muscles. Even in 
of long standing it

hours and alarmed the s invites'NE taste another 
To rouse dejè^ei

ko I peoi

V
h>Pains Have Vanished :es.

FIND AUTOISTS GUILTY Neuralgia Completely Cured.
L. Barrett, 

tier victey by
Montreal, Oct. 9-.T. A. Dionne and J. 

L. Kieffer were found guilty of killing 
Bessie Smith, in the court of King k 
Bench here on Saturday, 
minutes’ deliberation of the jury.

Miss Smith was run down and killed by 
an automobile driven by Dionne and 
Kieffer on the Victoria bridge across the 
St. Lawrence on the night of Sunday, 
April 24. Sentence will be passed later.

time.of Mis. 
Q., lalano

nerves The curi
Guthrie, e _ _
Hood’s Safsaparill|. Tfils grea^medi- 
clne has 
where otl

For the first time under the new 
tract the “white way” along Dock up 
King and along Charlotte street was light
ed Saturday night. The movement is a 
popular one, judging by the comments 
which were overheard everywhere. The 
extra cost will be paid by the merchants 
on a basis of foot frontage of their places 
of business.

severe cases 
has frequently prolonged life for 

after doctors had
after seven 1 man* cases 

ittc ly fallee. Mrs. 
Imp (ered Mtensely 
the h*d, *ice and 

1 hiHInseil v%i#s médi
te Hood’s 
Fry it, and 
It several 

. All my

ee<*d

Holbrooks Sauce'*
Made and bottled in England

many years 
given up all hope, as proven by 
thousands of letters we have re
ceived from grateful people. 

|«rlee $1.00 at your druggist. He should 
If he does not, «end price

Barrett 
from neuralgia 
shoulfers. 
clnes without rel 
Sarsaparilla ancj 
I bless the day I 
months and no

ys:

\ Ifeei
ecldi
id. IMP 

feel w
pains have vanii^ied.” S ,

Get. Hood’s SarsaparfllaModay. Bolu 
hv all drneglsts evervwh»e.

—What a get-rich-quick graft it would he 
if a. man could buy himself for what he is 
worth * sell himself at his own valua
tion.

Love recognizes no law not even a 
ther-in-law.

mo-supply you. 
to us, we forward prepaid.

PR. MILES MEDICAL CO~ Toronto,
\

4
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
REPLY TO RANDOLPH

By Henry Clay

XI (> monllvs »> 1 il
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MR. HAYS TO BE HERE 
ON OCTOBER 20; HON.

MR. PU6SLEY THIS WEEK

FORMER SUSSEX 
MAN IS DEAD IN 

MEDFORD, MASS

I. G. R. EMPLOYES 
CONSIDER FORMING 

ATHLETIC BODY HERE

The Canadian Bank of Commerce Is Your Health Worth $1,00Established 1867

6IR EDMUND WALKER, C. V. O., | PAID-UP CAPITAL
RESERVE FUND ...

....$10,000,000 
v.. 8,000,000; LL. D., D. C. L., President.

|A. LAIRD, General Manager.
316 Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England. . !{

r
'tvf ! Ton can improve your health and appearance 100 per 

cent, by wearing the REXALL SHOULDER BRACE. The 
only perfect fitting and comfortable brace sold. Suitable 
for man, woman or child. Price $1.00. Send chest measure
ment with mail orders.

Word of the death of James Harry Jen- T. H. Eetabrooks, president of the board 
ner, formerly of Sussex, but a resident ; of trade, received word this morning from 
of Boston for about thirty years reached Charles M. Hays, president of the Grand 
here today. Mr. Jenner was 
well known temperance man in and
about Boston. He is survived by . . .
his wife and one daughter, and six bro- j would leave again on the 21st. It is prob-| 
thers and three sisters. The brothers are: ! able that the banquet to be given by the i 
Alfred E., and Fred W., of this city; ; board of trade will be held on Thursday 
Hedley of Grand Lake, Thomas O., of evening.
Moncton; Rev. J. H. Jenner, Baptist Mr. Hayes’ visit here is for the purpose 
minister of Sydney, and Amos O., of i of inspecting the property at- Courtenay 
Brighton, Mass. The sisters are: Mrs. Bay, which was purchased for the rail- 
W. A. Wetmore, of this city; Mrs. Martha way’s terminals here.
Sullivan and Miss Lizzie of Boston. Bom Hon. William Pugaley, minister of pub- 
in Ssussex forty-six years ago, he waa the lie works, who was to meet Mr. Hays 
son of John and Lizzie Jenner. Burial here, left Montreal yesterday en route for 
took place in Woodland cemetery, Boston. St. John.

A General Banking Buisness Transacted In the near future the athletic body of 
this city, will be strengthened by the ad
dition of a new member whose formation 
is now under way. The new club will 
float the colors of the I. C. R..

Already plans for the new association 
are formed and members from the offices 
are talking the affair with other members 
for the purpose of obtaining sufficient 
membership to commence the association 
well.

It is planned to go into all branches of 
athletics. A meeting will be held next 

i Friday night.

Cheque* and Drafts on the United States and other foreign countries bought 
land sold.

Exceptional facilities for the making of Collections on all points.

ST. JOHN BRANCH,
Cor. King and Germain Streets

* Trunk Railway, that he would arrive in j 
the city on Thursday, October 20, and:C. W HALLAMORB,

M.negW | CHAS. R. WASSON
TJtm *&&mSSL. Store^lOOKittg Street

A Special Lot of Sweater Coats
MAY POSTPONE / 

CLOSING DAY OF
In Grey, with Navy and Cardinal Border. 

For Boys’ and Girl’s, 70, 75, and 80 cents each 
For Men and Women, 75 cents and $1.00 each.

I
SEW YORK STOCK MARKET. Oats— I

32 32% 32%
36 35% 35%
35 34% 35

Dec. PRINCE TO GIVE GUP 
TO WINNER OF ANGLO- 

GERMAN CONTEST
LOCAL NEWS

Men who know comShgwfor shoes and 
clothing. C. B. PidgeoSlr >

First class board and lodging at 
able rates. Hotel Ottawa, King

Smoking allowed in WMR$% 
ing room at all times.

By special wire to J.-M. Robinson & 
Sons, Brokers, St. John, N. B.

Monday, October 10th, 1910.

May BIG EXHIBITIONJuly . 
Pork— CARltTON’», Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

17.47 17.35 17.35 
16.82 16.60 16.70March

London, Oct. Ift—October 29 had been 
fixed as the .closing day for the Japan- 
British exhibition, but proposals have now 
been made to postpone the closing day un
til after Nov. 3, the birthday of the Em
peror of Japan.

It is understood that the question of a 
large exhibition at the White city next

-\
ft VI a

U lë. I
Amalgamated Copper .66% 66% 66%
Am Car & Foundry.. 49 
Ain. Locomotive . . . 37% 37% 37
Am Beet Sugar .... 39% 39% 39%
Am. Sugar. . . .
Am. Smelters . .
Am. Cotton Oil . . ..64 
Anaconda Mining . . . 40% 40% 40%
Atch, Topeka & .S Fe . 100%. 100% 100% 
Brook Rpd Transit . .
Baltimore & Ohio . .106% 107%
C. P. R..................

Financial Bureau.

New York, Oct. 10—Bullish specialty op
erations are reported planned lor today.
The general policy of conservative and dis
criminating buying on recessions in the ... .. , , , „ . ,
rails with stop orders protection continues 1ear 18 )?®in6 discussed, but the officials 
to appeal tv us as the best plan for the "c unwilling to make any statement on 
present, except that the operators close t*le subject so long as the Japan-Bntiah 
to the tape may be able to get turns in exposition remains ppen. 
specialties suddenly taken up by pools.

There is a substantial amount of general PASSION PI A V
------ over Sunday though not of import-, * r »
ance. We notice the Herald says the |- 
Spanish reserves have been called out in 
fear of a revolution in that country.

The bank statement shows that con
servation in money matters just now is a 
wise thing. The Bank of England is losing 
money and will safeguard its surplus.
There will be a poor steel statement to
day, but some quarters seem to expect fav
orable steel news soon from Washington.

The decrease in idle cars is favorable, 
but we do not see the recently predicted 
congester of freight due to large crops.
The supreme court at its first session to
day in Washington may set a date for re- 
argument in the trust cases.

The government crop report today will 
be favorable. No decision is expected 
from Philadelphia today in the coal mat
ter.

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello end Mandolin. 
Instructor tor Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs Etc. 
Select Stock of Violin Strings, Etc. For Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired.

London, Oct. 19—It is rumored that 
Prince Henry of Prussia, who has been 

.. touring in a motor car through Great Bri- 
upper u™^ajnj and who paid a visit recently to his 

-ousin, King George, at Balmoral, con- 
, i ceived the idea of an Anglo-German motor

cetyifigcel g ; contest, arid it is understood that the de- 
1 copyn ly tails of the contest, which is to take place 

at the time of the coronation of King 
George next year, are now being consid
ered. It is understood that Prince Henry 
intends to present a cup to those cars 
which cover the route with the fewest 
number of stoppages owing to defective 
machinery, punctures, etc.

Unlike the contest held a few years ago, 
when numbers of racing motor cars rush- 
rid along the highroad, this proposed An
glo-German contest is to be carried out 
along thoroughly practical and utilitarian

WILLIAM C. BOWDENre.

VIOLINIST, ETC. Studio, 74 Sydney SL ’Phone 817
Ungar’s Laundry has produ 

results because it has worked 
to that end. Tel. 68. . i.115% 116

..69% 69% 69%

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF St JOHN

Says 1 SO Are Dead
Warroad, Minn. 10—Men who have just 

returned from Beaudefcte on a railway mo
tor say that the list of deaths in the dis
trict back from the track will reach 160.

The mayor of Beaudette states that 76 
bodies have already been found' and refu- • 
gees coming in here report having seen 
many dead bodies on the roads.

64%64% Our $2.00 working man’s pan 
city’s • best value, at Turner’s, 440 
street. <

news

RECEIPTS BIG76% 76%
107%
195%

Want property owners to know they 
can save money by having their carpenter 
work done by W. I. McKenzie, ‘Phone.
1684-21, Main.

Berlin, Ocf. 10-The Passion Play at Ob- The annual meeting of the New Bruns-

whom were from the United States. The graduate course has received a good ap- wil] travel on each British car and an
English and French came next. Germans ; on the 8taff of BelleTue Hoa" English expert on each German car. It
were conspicuously in the minority. They | Plt!U tmre- i is believed that some 50 cars representing
do not take the Oberammergauers serious- rtTATirnir nr uniro the best German and English makes will
ly and say that the Passion Play is a, p t fu enter for the competition,
money making enterprise principally sup- , ^>n and after Tuesday, Oct. 4th the 
ported by transatlantic globe-trotters. The *tea™er Smcennes will leave her wharf In- 
latter portion of their allegation is irre- d,antoyn at 9 o clock for Cole’s Island
futably true. Without American patron- and intermediate stops. D. H. Nase, Agt. (From the National Magazine),
age this year’s production would have been ^ , . . . ' He was One of the grim and glum men
a failure financially. . The rush of -«w students so early m the in Washington whom it is said that no

All profits from the sale of seats remain 86880,1 18 unprecedented, and the quality appbcant for a position has ever approach-
in Oberammergau or the immediate vicin- suP6rlor- . , , ed. It was not that he was so stern in
ity. Only a pittance is divided among the ,Thls eXenmB “S*”8 the second week of appearance, but he had * voice which fair-
players themselves. Anton Lang, for in- evening classes. Hours , -30 to 9.30, ]y bristled with irony and sarcasm, before
stance, received something like *2,500 for three nlghts a week- 341o-10-ll. which even the stoutest heart might quail.

TT -, c r- , , six months’ work. The rest is devoted to , . i His favorite remark, when speaking toU. S. Supreme Court meets today. communal purposes of an elucational, phil- r»utmo business was tr^sacted, ,ome new emp, who had b^n g d
Government report today at 2.30 p.m. anthropic and religious character. The th» morning at the meeting ofthe Meth- b some other roe2nber o{ the firm, wa6:
Steel unfilled orders report due at noon management announces that the play will °d,8t ministers of the city. Those pres- -0ur firSt requiremeïlt i8 absolute cor-

l.S.a^ ykï fTrn Jouent Positively *>e reproduced in 1920. were Rev. Me^rs Brewer, Flanders I rectness in figures,” the last three words
labor will show conditions of employment The thoughts of Herr Lang and his wife gates, Marr, Dienstsdt, Heaney, and aJway8 in It *IicB

than laSt year’ and ™Uch above are largely concentrated on their trip to Robs- __________ One day two young ladies ventured into
T V a x r» « -, the Holy Land next spring. Their chief > the privacy of his office: they wore an
Interstate Commerce hearing on long concern is the fear that they will be in- Th® death of Mrs. John C^pbeU oc- imperious and somewhat saucy smile. Be-

and short haul claims continues. decorously lionized. They wish to make culTed on at Landa End> Kings decked with beautiful complexions, empire
Dullness m railroad equipment market their pilgrimage as unobtrusively as pos- m the 84th yea^ of her age. She;gowns and pictnre hat, t£ were beyond

continues pud outlook poor. sible. had been ill for a short time. The fun- ®he pa]e of criticism
Dry goods report .’shows retail», .order- —------------ ------- --------- -------- eral will take place on Tuesday at 2.30 «What we first insist upon is correct-

^Twenty-two* roads forfo^,' week Sep- WIZARD EDISON HAS ° —^ ^
tember show average gross increase of 4.80 w,pW TPATI^I FÇÇ fAD B/Jhe accidwtaI 1,18 8U”; Civil and unabashed they shook their

Bar silver above 25d. for first time since INLTT IKALIXLCM LAK yesterday morning, William Boyne, of! eunny curUj and .moothing their hipless
ï£* Ao.. , V- ':<•* oe. suita. a. Edi.™ S&7.SS charters.

îtiïï ,iÆ 2 istir \ -e* .»s« >^ s.t.’ass* • ss? ”
Twin City lines fourth week, increase v f.ackles® eIectl^c car> operated by the ---------- -— Thev eot the iob Nor Stmr Bergenhus, 2344 tons, Jack-

812,564; month increase, $48,507; from* Jan- etc>ra8e battery, made a successful The first case to be taken up in the ex- However there is a seauel- One of rhe sonville to Montreal, lumber, p. t. Prompt
nary 1 increase $436,923. | “ ^ge to Mo=tc^rnr and chequer court tomorrow before His Hon- XSre ’young wom^ worked" in the Br Bark Abeona 499 tons Phil’s to Lun-

Twelve mdustnale advanced .03; twenty, ’ 1 seatingtv m^e the d ^Ir.J J'18tlce CasseL. is that of the K office of the ogre; she was expected to keep enbnrg coal, p. t Sch Je^ie Lena 279
active rails unchanged , . ‘ Seatlng P >’ made the f- Reid Co, vs the King This is a suit hi„ desk in order. she had strict orders tons, Shulee to PhU’a, lath, 60c. Nor

Americans in London showed heavy; V1^* . tor the recovery of the value of a carload n _ t anvthintr ” while on tire ! Stmr Borgestad, 2531 tons, West India
tone at opening and in afternoon the ac- ! ord^Ly streetonly i^is Lbout® hdf °f g°°,d8 destroyTedvby ^re f Campbebton other hand she must on no account allow ' trade 5 months, basis about 2s 9d. Nov. 
tive issued were generally 1-8 to 3-8 be-; ^mary street «^only^t 18 ***** «time ago. Judge Cassels arrived here d t or waste paper to accumulate on the; Nor Stmr K™ngins Olav SS» ons,

head of the Electric Omnibus and Tfuck __ '______ dea-^- , I " xr at Katliinkii 727 toni Bal
Company builders of the car sav it will . , . . . . , ... z And for heavens sake, when I get i s?me- Nor Stmr Katlimka, tons, Bm
soon “ seen on the streets"f New Ywk A pkasan‘ eve”mg ,18 ^ u îî* 8tamP8 for a special purpose, don’t go and ‘mwe to Cardenas or Sagua. coal, $1.95.
soon oe seen on tne streets oi n ew ï ork j re.unjon and fcmoker to be held by the d tl n „ t letters ” ! Prompt. Nor. Stmr Sharp, 955 tons (cor-
and New*^Jersey” W IslandI Father Mathew Association in their rooms Twenty.five stamps had lain on the desk' ™6‘6d) Miramichi to W. Britain or E.

What Coppers Yield. xbe „„ to Montclair carried the car iiJ^8* ' hal1’ ™. honor of the fol. three days; tbe young woman knew I Ireland, dea s, 43s. 9d. Prompt. Br.
In view of the interest taken by the eomeofthes^ °[ ^ they belonged in a certafn drawer, but ftmr Harts,d^l742 toneGsspeto Br»

public in copper shares the following table teries were eaual to the occasion The car patron’ ^ev/ Theobald Ma thev. A good thought it wiser to adhere to the order, Channel, deals, 38s 9d. Prompt. Brshowing th ^pprorim àte"în corn^yi^ d& L» fret.ongand 7feetw‘de Twent" ^ ^ n°thing” ™s partkuiar ™orn- fT ™ St'
investments made in the leading issues nine passengers can be seated. The body i U d expected, , ing the ogre arnyed in an especially exas- John, N. B., 32s 8d. Early Oct.
will be of interest: : of the car weighs less than three tons, i T, ___. , I perated frame of mind-the breakfast cof-

Per annum, sell, price, yld. p.c. \ while its two fifty horse-power batteries imnortancè of havimr their children i ^ef,Tl’ad ^een quifo right.
Div. rate. Approx. Approx. : weigh 1,800 pounds. The average speed is nrnnerlv reeietered at the^nffirc the e i_ ^ere’ le roared- The young woman

Amalgamated .............. 2 65 3 I sixteen miles an hour. m^pjrly ««wtered .t the office of there-; briskly came forward. “How many time.
Anaconda......................  2 40 5 1 ............. . . , gistl 8r ,°* births. Many aie in the habit |iave i told you never to leave stamps ly-
Calumet & Ariz . ! 4 59 6% nnnAUITinu IU 'Vk8 °I‘ the attending physician to jng ar0Und? Take these and put them
Calumet & Hecla . . 28 551 5 CORONATION IN make the returns, but in \ery many eases wbere I can’t see them.”Copper Range ... 4 68 5% n thls 18 n,eg ®?ted- M : d .ne,,’ ] the regl"t" | Writh surprising speed she whipped the
Nevada Consol .... 1.50 20 7% UlCCIf I1Ç 11 III C 10 rar- *binks that parents should personally 8tamps from his hand, drew them across
North Butte..............1.20 31 3% WEEK Ul JURE 10 960 , , le necessary forms are filled ber tongue and with a deft movement,
Old Dominion . . ..'l 39 2% (Times Special Cable.) w “ & romP re°°rd may be ; plastered them upon the shiny bald pate
Osceola............................. 8 129 6% T , -, ,, l u __________ /of the irate gentleman. W ith a low bowUtah Copper...............  3 49 6 London, Oct. 10—The Pall Mail Goz- / and a polite ‘‘good .morning” the lovely „
U S Smcltinv ^ 40 5 ette sa>"8 on good authority that the cor- the Fredericton Gleaner states that l . voung ]ady jn tbe blpieES gown ]eft that Montana, formerly ' residents of New

* ' ' ’ “ onation will' be in the week commencing W. McKee, manager of the Western Union office forever and forever. I Brunswick, are visiting friends here.
London Market. June 18, probably the twenty-first. The Telegraph Company at Halifax, is there ___ _______ ■ ..... __________ R. A. Pepper, secretary and assistant

London, Oct. 10—2 p.m.—Cons, 80 1-16; premiers and other members of oversea transferring the management of the com- jjq OCCUPATION. treasurer of the Eastern S. S. Company,
Anc, 40 5-8: C 66 1-2: A 100 5-8; Ak, 100 governments, the governor of every state pany's business from T. B. Smith, to P. gbe rose before daylight made crimson the came in from Boston on the steamer Cal-
3-4; Bo IOC 3-4; Bq 90;. Co, 81 .3-4; Gw, and dependency owing allegiance to the J- O’Rourke, formerly of the Western ea9t " vin Austin on Saturday night, aecompaei-
23 7-8; Ca 194 1-2; D 32; Dx 73 1-2; Erie British crown will be invited. Each will Union office in St. John, but lately oi por duties that never diminished; ed by Mrs. Pepper. They will make a
27 1-2;. Ef 46 1-4; Es 35 7-8; Ills, 133; K, be represented by a contingent of troops, the G. N. W. office in Toronto. Mr. Afid never tbe' gun wben be sank jn the i pleasure trip through the Annapolis val-
34 7-8; Kx 63 3-4; Ln 146; Np 118 1-2; ■- -‘ *** ■ Smith is going to Ashcroft. B. C., to en- west j ley. They made many friends among those
V,™ ‘U ,]-8; Ow 41 1-2; Pa 130 1-4; Rg, T- Release Cardinal fg?Jn tbe f"T3,ardi,ng busi"es6 with h‘s Looked down upon work that was fin- on board the Austin.
146 5-8; R 31 .3-8; Sr 24 7-8; Sj 56 1-8; Sp, I» neww: unuiuai brother. Mr. O Rourke has been engaged isbed George McAvity arrived in the city to
lls 1-4; St 122 3-4;- Up 17 3-4; Uk 91 1-2; Lisbon. Oct. 10—Dr. Costa, the Minis- m the Fredericton office on several oc- ' day on tbe Montreal train.
Nk 98 1-4; Us 70; Usq 118 1-2; \Vz 36 7-8. ter of Justice today ordered the release casions during the legislative sessions and sfae cooked an unending procession of William Downie, superintendent of the

Montreal Stocks. of Cardinal Joseph Sebastian Netto, form- has many friends there._ mea]6j Atlantic division of the C. P. R., left
Montreal, Oct. 10—(Special)—Trading in er, Patrla,6h Lisbon, who had been seiz- nwnKP DOWN THF DOORS ' Preserving and canning and baking; last evening for a two week's vacation

stocks was verv dull today and the nnlv ed 111(1 ordered expelled from the country. ALMOST BROKE DOM N THE DOORS. she swept and she dusted, she washed through the west. He was accompanied by
price change of note followed some further CosU exPlallled tliat <-he real object of : It is doubtful if any merchandizing event and she scrubbed, Mrs. Downie.

I liquidation in Dominion steel „ kiek tl,e arre8t was to protect the cardinal held in St. John has aroused such interest With never a rest from it taking. Rev. Dr. Donald N. MaeRae. of Glace
I depressed tile price to 61 3-4 0 1 : from possible outrage. The minister de- as the J. N. Harvey removal sale of cloth- Bay, who occupied the pulpit of St. Stepli-
' firm at 47 1-4. Other features Were jw ' elareii that several monasteries and con- ' ing and fîirnishinga. which ran all last A family of children she brought into the cn's church yesterday will leave this even-
I er. 142 1-2- Rio 103 1-4- Slia - n e ms 1vents belonging to Portuguese or foreign ; week in the Opera House block and will world, ing for a visit to Montreal. Dr. MaeRae

1_2, ’ ’ ’ V‘ lgan’ j orders were veritable arsenals and that continue until Saturday night next at 11 And raised them, and trained them, and ! is a son of the late Rev. Dr. Donald Mac-
1 the activity of (he clericals who persist- j o’clock. Every day last week a small army taught them; Rae. His church in Glace Bay is one of

„ , i ed in obstinate resistance to the advent of extra clerks handled immense crowds, she made all the clothes, and patched, the strongest in the maritime synod.
J\ew i oi k, Get. 10—Only a handful of ; of the republic hastened the order of ■ the doors of necessity; by being closed at mended and darned, Given R. Campbell, manager of the

orders were executed m the stock market expulsion which, he added, was necessary regular periods to “straighten up” stock, ! Till miracles seemed to have wrought Bank of Montreal at Port Hood, Ont., ur-
at the opening and the resulting move- to tranquilize the public spirit. j hut the greatest of the rush took place' them. lived in the city this afternoon on a visit _______________ ______
ment of prices was insignificant. A rise It is understood that all the officers Saturday when buyers were in such over- ! to friends here. rri() LET—Furnished flat in new house,
f ra in T** • °re,r 0bl0' and a. who aided the revolution refused offers of, whelming numbers the aid of the police She watched by the bedside of sickness Miss Ednâ J. Hunter, daughter of James L with all modern improvements or will

of 5-8 m American Car were the widest promotion,1 affirming that they had done '• was required to keep the doors from. and pain. I Hunter, arrived today from New York, ’ se]( furniture complete. Splendid chanee
fluctuations recorded. only their duty to teh nation. The The- being broken down. Mr. Harvey is con- Her hand cooled the raging of fever; ! where she has been studying nursing for j for bride and groom. Apply "Sale” Times

at re Queen Amelia has been re-named the ; tracted to be in Vancouver by Oct. 31st, she carpentered, [minted, upholstered and the last two years. She will spend her. Office." 3420-10-17.
Republic. ! and he will positively close this wonderful scraped, I vacation here. 1

half-price sale Saturday ot this week. And worked just as hard as a heaver.
What stock then remains will be sold in

And yet as a lady of leisure, it seems.
The government looks on her station;

For now. by the rules of the census re
port.

It enters her: "No occupation."
—New York Sun.

.. 194% 195% 
Chesapeake & Ohio . . 81% 81%
Colo Fuel & Iron . . .33 
Vonsolidtaed Gas . . .133% 133% 
Denver & Rio Grande 32 
Erie ...

Arrived Today.Revenue From Sale of Seats 
About $437,000 For Season

81%
Schr Nettie Shipman, 287, Bumie, New 

York, A W Adams.
Coastwise—Stmr Lillie, 49, Fardie, St. 

Martins; schrs Susie N, 38, Merriam, Port 
Granville; Harry Morris, 98, Tufts, St. 
Martins; Stanley L, 19, Lewis, Apple Riv
er; Annie Pearl, 38, Sterling, River He
bert; Edna Miy, 61, Woods, Moncton; 
Edna, 77, Moffatt, River Hebert; Friend
ship, 65, Wilber, Apple River; Rex, 57, 
Richardson, Waterside, N. B.; R. P. S., 
74, Poland, Windsor; Yarmouth Packet, 
76, Morrell, Yarmouth; Shamrock, 53, 
Pratt, Bass River; Hustler, 44, Hill, Wal
ton, N. 8.; Sea King, 32, Copp, Water
side; Mandie, 25, Beardsley, Port Lome.

Coastwise : —Schrs Dora, 65, Canning, 
Parraboro, E. Mayfield, 74, Merriam, Back

33 33 10—tf.
133%
32%
27%

32 .
.........27% 27%

Gt. Notrh pfd . . .127% 127%
Kansas & Texas ..............34% 34%
Louisville & Nashville . 146 
Mackay Cos. Common . .96
Mackay pfd .....................
Missouri Pacific . . 65% 56
National Lead .... 55% 55%
Northern JPoaeific . .118% 118%
Pacific Mail.................... 81
Pennsylvania , .
People’s Gas . .
Reading................
Rock Island . .
Soo Railway .
Southern Pacific 
St. Paul .. ..
Southern Railway.
Texas Pacific .*
Twin City ... .. ..

. Union PsgffRc . . .. 167%
S Side1...................... 69%
SOiteel pfd . . .118%

U tah Copper.................49%
Western Union . . . .75 
Wabash Railway . . 16% 
Wabash Railway pfd . 37%
Sales 11 o'clock 56,200.
Sales 12 o’clock. 70,100.

127% CREDIT
At The Union Store

223 Union Street
We will make arrangements to suit your 

pocket-book, in Ladies’, Gents,’ and Child
ren’s Clothing; also Blankets, Certains, 
Carpets and Oilcloths. Ladies’ Suits to 
Order, our specialty.

34%
146% 146%
96% 96%
77 78%.

•56%
55%

118%
31

• -129% 129% 
. ..10î% 107% 
....146% 146% 
. ... 31% 31
. 132%

130
107%
146% Market literature is very much divided. 

General sentiment is very much mixed. An 
attitude of waiting is maintained in many 
quarters of the street. It has become a 
sort of continuous pei^pnance.

Wall Street. Notes.

DEATHSInsisted on Correct Figures31%
132 132

LINTON—At Summerville, Kings Co., I 
Samuel Linton in the 74th year of bis

!
Funeral from hie late residence on Tues» ! 

day the 10th inst., at 2 o’clock. Friends 
and acquaintances are invited to atend., r

Bay.115% 115%
122%

115%
........122%
- - 24%

122% Cleared Today.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, East- 

port, R G Lee.
Coastwise—Schrs Susie N, 38. Merriam, 

Port Granville; Stanley L. 19, Lewis, Ap
ple River; Yarmouth Packet, 76, Worrell, 
Yarmouth; Shamrock, 53, Pratt, Basa Riv
er; Maudie, 25, Beardsley, Port Lome.

Coastwise: Schr Reta, 6 Adams, Le- 
preaux; Laughing Water, 22, Harvey, 
fishing cruise.

age.24% 24%
28% 28%

113 H3 Americans in London, heavy, 1-8 to 1-4 
lower.

London settlement begins on Wednes-
167% 167%

U 69% 70
t; 118% d-49%

75% 75
17 16%

37%37%
D. BOYANER, Scientific Optician 

38 Dock Street
Yarmouth Times:-The steamer Aurora °Ptlcs exclusively, 

arrived here yesterday from St. John and j ^tore Closes u p. m. 
docked at the New Burell-Johnson Iron 
Co’s wharf. She will undergo extensive re- ' 
pairs here including the installation of a 
new set of boilers. Three new steamers are 
due here next week to have their boilers 
and engines installed by the New Burrell- !
Johnsoi^ Iron Co.

Marine Notes
New "Yerk Cotton Market

Sat. 9 p. m.October..............
November . .. 
December .. .. 
January . . . 
Mars* n • • •
May....................
July.....................

.. .. 14.43-5 14.38 14.37 
. . . 14.45 14.35

.. ..14.59-61 14.52 14.49

.........14.63-4 14.58 14.54
......... 14.82-4 14.77 14.76

.......... 14.93-5 14.89 14.86

...........14.93-5 14.83 14.71

r MISS HEFFER will resume her'1 
Classes in’

Gymnasium and Elocution Work
in Market Building, Second Floor; 
Entrance on North Market SU'UtlT 

Arrangemente will be made to con
duct classes on the West Side.

'

—------ Chicago Martet
Wheat—

.. .. 98Ù '97% 97%
............ 104% 103% 103%

t. f. ^Dec
May .. 

Com—
Dec...............
May . .

... 49% 49% 49%

... 52% 52% 52 CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too Late for ClassiÊcatio».

’p'OR SALE—A Horse. Apply Ernest 
A. Job, 31 Waterloo street. 3422-10-17

Public Service 
Corporations

TOST—Saturday evening in J. N. Har
vey’s a pocket-book containing sum of 

money. Finder return to this office.
low. Consols were steady and foreign 
bonds irregular.

Chicago & Alton, fourth week. Septem
ber increase $10,507; month increase, $69,- 
037; from July increase $345,929.

O ROOMS TO RENT, suitable for light 
housekeeping. 92 Somerset street.

3421-10-17.

"NJICELY Furnished room facing King 
Square. Apply 3 Leinster street.

3423-10-17.

doing business in growing 
municipalities under favor
able franchises are not af
fected to any noticeable ex
tent by

WANTED—A smart girl for checking. 
Apply American Laundry. 38-t.f.PERSONALS

YVANTED—Experienced cook and Nurse» 
T ’ Housemaid. 204 Germain street.

35-t.f.

His Lordship Bishop Casey left at noon 
today for St. Martins and Upham to ad-

HARD TIMES
such as industrial depres
sions as the Public must 
have light, gas and street 
railway accomodation in 
good times as well as bad. 
That is why securities of this 
class are next to Government 
and Municipal Bonds a most 
favored investment.

minister confirmation.
Mrs. Geo. W. Parker, nee Estabrooks, 

will be at home Wednesday and Thurs
day afternoons, Oct. 12 and 13, at 29 
Gooderich street.

Mrs. G. W. Fenwick, of Eureka, Cal., 
and Mrs. H. F. McLeod, of Missoula,

VA/ANTED—Furnished flat for Winte# 
months. Must be in central location 

and have modern conveniences. Address
3398-10-17*Box B. G. Times Office.

WANTED TO RENT—Small shop. Ad* 
v dress Box 2, Times Office . . 37-t J

VyANTED—Capable general girl to gq 
to Middleton Wednesday morning. 

Good wages, family of two. Apply all 
once. Miss B. Bowman, 92, Charlotte St.WE OFFER THE
JiyiANTED—Man to help paint roof, 

Apply 37 Canterbury street.
3416-10-11.6 pe^l

Preferred Shares
$100 each

/^.lRL—Wanted Union Bakery, 122 Char* 
lotte street. Apply evenings between 

36-10-t.{.6 and 7.

"pXlR, SALE—Two or three • horses, 19 
Leinster street. 3418-10-12.

rpO LET—Furnished rooms, 79 iflntess 
street, central located, left bill. 

3403-9-17.

dividends half yearly 
of an

T>OOM TO LET—Large Furnished front 
room, suitable for one or two gentle

men. hot and cold water, hot water heat
ed, small private family in most central 
part of city. Address P. O. Box 23.

40-t.f.

Electric Light
AND

Street Rail way Co.

Wall Street Today.

V

:serving without competition 
the growing needs of about 
60.000 people.

This stock has paid divi
dends since 1903, since then 
the earnings have trebled.

Send for full particulars.

ELOPING PASTOR
SENT TO PRISON

R. Colwill. of Charlottetown, P. E. !.. ; ’TO RENT—Very complete flat, eight 
was in the city recently on his return after! rooms, hot water heating, modern 
a pleasant trip to Boston and other Ameri-I conveniences, handsomely decorated. Blind* 
can cities. | and curtain poles for sale if required.

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Tole, of Lancaster, j Apply on premises 183 Douglas avenue, 
who were in Boston last week, left there 3405% 10-12.
for a visit to Philadelphia.

W. G. Jones, of Moncton, was a pas
senger to the city today.

Burpee L. Tucker of Parrsboro, N. S., 
arrived in the city this morning.

George L. Harris and C. H. Harris of
Moncton came to the city this morning j oST—Will the party who was seen tak- 

Charles Morse, of aw a is a mm o ing an umbrella from a Prince William
to the city toda\. street ear oil Wednesday last kindly re-

Louis H. Hopper, who has been visiting ^ thjs ofHc(, 
relatives here for the last six weeks, left1 
Saturday night on his return to Medicine j t QST—Qn Saturday afternoon. on Char- 
Hat. Alberta, where he is employed by lotto or King streets between D.
the C. P. R. Magee's Sons and Queen Square, 1 child’s

J. Milton Price, formerly a barrister of Black Persian Lamb Collar. Please return 
this city, but now of Vancouver, is here to Times Office or to Mrs. A. Wilson. 21 
on a visit. He arrived on the Montreal yu,.fn Square, 
express yesterday morning, coming from 
Ottawa, where he had been on business.

Miss May Finigan and Miss Blanche 
Searle returned home Saturday evening, 
after a pleasant vacation spent in Bo-.on 
and New Xork,

The Quebec Bridge block.
Schenectady, N. Y., Oct. 10—Clinton Dc ; Montreal, Oct. 10—(Special)—That the 

Witt Sharp, formerly a minister of the accident to the caisson at the Quebec 
Seventh Day Adventist congregation in bridge is quite unimportant is the state-, 

! this city, who pleaded guilty to the charge ment made here today by the minister of 
* of abduction in having eloped with one railways. Hon. Mr. Graham said that the 
of hits former parishioners, Eunice G. caisson, which is being used in construction 

; Whittaker, a 14-year-old girl, was sen- of a pier, will be repaired or rebuilt by 
tenced by Judge Van Kirk in the supreme the contractors, and the work will go on 

( court to a term in Dannemora state pris- \ as before. The board of engineers is meet- 
! on not to exceed five years and six months ing here today to consider tenders for the 
; and not less than three years and six I superstructure.
months. -------- * *

Sharp and the girl eloped from South A dog belonging to a farmer near Stort- 
I Schenectady and were caught in Kansas ford, Eng., travels two miles across coun

try every morning to fetch its master’d 
newspaper. After crossing several fields 
to the railroad, the dog sit* down and pa
tiently waits for the train from which 
the paper is thrown. It took the farmer’s 

Washington. Got. 10—The first interna- son two years to train the dog.
tional humane conference held in the Un- —~—- - - “■—7------r—
ited States began its sessions here today. His Lordship Bishop Richardson has 
Five hundred delegates. The conference-; returned home from St. John where he 
Five hundred delegates are ir attendance, presided at the annual meeting of the 
The conference will' cuaf/i3n session of England Eynod of this Dio-
until Oct. 15.

FELL FROM AIRSHIP
PJX) LET—Comfortably furnished rooms-, 

in private family, centrally located 
on car line. Telephone connections. Ad
dress “B” care of Times-Star office.

3417-10-17.

AND BROKE LEG
Boissy, France, Oct. 8—Leon Morane, ;

who started for Clermont-Ferrand in an .
attempt to win the Michelin aviation prize, ! Chicago. Oct. 10—Sixteen National and 
fell here and sustained a broken leg. His American League players representing 42 
brother Robert, who was a passenger, re- players by proxies, have agreed, it is said, 
ceived a fracture of the skull. to defy the national commission and to

play a post-seasen series of ten games, 
under the management of Daniel A. Flet
cher.

Baseballists Revolt

J,
3407-10-11.

Boy’s Body Found4 SOWS City, Mo., and brought back by Sheriff 
Hathaway. New York, Oct. 10— .After having drawn 

off 90,000.000 gallons of water in the Cnit
on aqueduct mains near the high bridge 
station, searchers today found the body 
of Jos. Plendi. a nine-year old boy who 
tell into the aqueduct on Saturday.

ANKLE SPRAINED.
Mr. W. M, Jennings of the senior class 

of the U. »X. B., had his ankle sprained 
at football practice yesterday and may 
not be able to play for U. N. in tomor
row’s game agahi»t Fredericton city. Jen- 

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Bond returned nin.gs belongs to this city, 
home Saturday evening on the S. S. Calvin 
Austin after having spent two weeks visit
ing in Boston and New York*

Humane Conference Opens
Bankers and Brokers

St. John, N. B. Moncton, N. B.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

3401-10-11.

TOST—Friday, Sept. 30, between 8 
^ and 9. between Spring street and 590 
Main street, bundle containing one room 
carpet and one rug. Tinder please notify 
590 Main street.

Miss Ella Morrison returned on Satur
day from Btidton and New York. 39 L fcese,

uÊSmr
V
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We are now ready to receive the men of this city at our 
Shoe Shop, where we can show them the new styles for Fall 
and Winter wear. Ideal Kid, X'ici Kid, Box Calf, Enamel 
Leathers, Patent Leathers, etc. New lasts, exactly correct in 
toe, in cut, and in style. Made as well as the best Shoe
makers know how to make tikem. all widths,
$4.00 to $6.00. But prices amount to but little unless you 
se the Shoes. §£ cod|* if just for a look—you’re always 
w come here. ’

1
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;NMOPE

HEAVY
WORKING

BOOTS

TOBIN DOUBLE BARREL
SHOT 
GUNS

§d?e <&t>epinfl jgimes anb g»ta* Be strong to hope, O heart!
Stars can only shine in the dark nigli... 
Be strong to beer, O heart!
Nothing is vain.
Be strong to love, O heart

printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every Jove knows not wrong;
John Times Printing and Publishing Co., | Didst thou love—creatures even

Life were not long;
Didst thoii love God in Heaven;
Thou wouldst be strong.

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 10, 1910. I

St. John Time. Printing - I
T td a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Ac . a.,. ...
LtdTELEPHONES:-News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation,

^Subscription prices : —Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, *2.00 per year

___ *..._______ in the Maritime Provinces
R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New \ork,

! î
i: 4*■ ♦

—A. Procter.

iüm “The Times has the largest afternoon circulation 
Special Representatives—frank ~

TriBritishUand8European representatives-The Clougher Publicity S^dicafe Grand 
Tnmlr Bnildin* Trafalgar Square, Tendon, England, where copies of this journal 
^ be stn!J"o whTch subscribers intending to visit England may have them
mail addressed. ''______

IN LIGHTER VEIN
MODERN MYTHS.

We can give you a choice 
i t from three of the best fac- 
t tories making these solid 
| leather goods.

You get a correct fit and 
a boot of the proper weight 
to suit your occupation.

Over 20 different styles 
in Men's Working Boots 
made to stand this climate 
and to keep your feet dry.
Prices: $2.00, $2.25, 
$2.50, $2.75, $3.00, 
$3.50, $3.75, $4.00.

...

Tobin Guns are the first shot guns to be made in Canada. Not only ar* 
the highest excellence, but they have exclusive points of merit in mechanism, construction and qua ny, ana
will stand comparison with any known make.

No 40-Hammerless Gim, as cut. has plain dark Imported and selected Walnut Stock, ful 
Pistol Gr®*; Barr" ^ ™Trojan" Nitro Steel, and is unequalled by any other gun on the. market offert

at the price,

Painless dentistry. 
Unshrinkable underwear. 
Tasteless Castor oil. 
Quick, detachable tires. 
Dustless dusters.

E X

—Detroit Free Press.
WEALTH IN THE FARM

wide application, and, worthy of special i «yyjg, g6 v demanded one of her hear-

! ous. but the province lias not yet begun to . ^ bott|e {or hims,if?-
i produce what it should or what it will ----- y---- —

general adoption of scientific ; . NOT THE SAME,
farming. The leaven emanating from the! P=ckem-''No rir I never made the 

6 • , . . • „ .£ same mistake twice,
college at Guelph 'and the extension ot Meeker—“That’s funny; you married a

j agricultural education to many connues second time.’’ ’
I are having their effect! Many farmers are| Peckem—“Oh, that was—er—another 

for their or-,mistake."

THE EVEMN6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELE6HAHI

$25.0012 Gauge, 30 inch Barrels, -

T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KINS ST.

Heating Stoves

i
New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers.

«

1
under I

’ These papers advocate : 

British Connection . gradually learning to
chards, to apply the selective principle to j 
their dairy herds, to use good seed, to fight |
the-weeds, and generally to use twentieth worm?"

... w6 mav. Pa—“A bookworm, my son, is either acentury methods. Altogether we m > , ^ wou|d rather read a book tban
look forward to an immense increase 1,1 eat or a WX)VIU that would rather eat a 

j the field and herd produces of Ontario,. book than read." . -c?
What benefits the rural communities bene
fits the cities..”

care 4: Francis & 
Vaughan j

4

!
TWO DIFFERENT SPECIES.

Little Willie—“Say, pa, what is a boolt-
G 4Honesty in Public Life

may be, we can show you stoves which will make it comfortable m the cold

4

Measures for the Material
i ♦Tltt'l1"'' *'

Progress and Moral Ad- 
of our Great ! 4

19 King Streetvancement
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals

“The Shemrock/Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

«
6weather.MASCULINE QUERY'.

, „ ... , “The motto of the modern woman is
Contrasting Canadian and British taring <Rorward >» sa;d the suffragette, who was

ing, the Montreal Gazete.says:— idistributing a line of talk from the.plat-
“Some men interested in English agri-: form. , ,,

... c-*.
with a view to their introduction on trana ^ mistake, *why does she always, get off 
atlantic farms. English agriculturists a 8trcet car backward?'’ 
should be able to learn something of value '
to them on this continent but the people | Professor Wendell of Harvard
of this continent should be able to learn entered upon his Sabbatical year, he re- 
more in England. The yields gathered majned jn Cambridge some weeks after his 
from English farms make the harvests leave of absence began and persisted in

-* - r-1 1111 »
work of amateurs.” • • - , j be said, “you are officially absent.

1 The last sentence of this paragraph You are non est.” 
states a very significant truth. What, “Oh. very well,” replied Professor Wen- 

„ t, - i ; .„v,„„ frnm dell, “a non est man is the noblest workfarmer in New Brunswick is taking fr | q£ God „_From Success Magazine.
the soil all that it is profitably capable, 
of producing? They get the best returns 
who apply scientific method, and the agri
cultural school and college are the source 
whence this knowledge of methods can be 
best spread among the people. In England A]bany jj Y., Oct. 10—The will of 
the fanner has behind him many genera- j Horace B Sjuiman of Cohoes, a former 
tions of farmers who were compelled by ; textj)e manufactUrer, which has been ad- 
necessity to get the most possible fr°mjmitted to probate bequeaths the entire es- 
the land, while in this new country, be-, ^ q( ow 5(400,000 to philanthropic pur- 
cause of the very abundance of available, pogRj Qne-half of the estate goes to Wm. 
land the methods of farming have been R Moo(Jy fQn of the ,ate Dwight L. 
careless, alternating with other means of j Moody, tbe evange]i9t, to aid in conduct
earning money that seemed easier and per- j hjg jnstjtutions at Northfield, Mass, 
haps promised larger immediate returns. ^ Qther ha]{ jg divided among the fol- ; 
Farming in Canada must become a profes-, ]owing institution8. !
sion, for which young people equip them-, Fjrgt pre8byterian church of Cohoes, 
selves by careful study, before the results $19,800. ' , . 1
will be such as to justify the strtement | Moo-b’slfount Hermon School for

that the land is being worked to anything Northfield Seminary,'$6.000.
like the limit of its production. The prov- Hampton Normal Institute of Virg 
ince of New Brunswick must rouse itself (ygeoo,
to a fuller realization of its possibilities. Park College ParkVille Me., $66.000.

. 1 „ ■ „ Tf v„„ the soil Hamilton College, $13,000.as an agricultural region. It has the sou, y M c A $13,0oo.
and climate, and needs only the applua- international committee of Y'oung Men’s
tion of right methods to rival any other Christian Associations of New York city,
country in the world as the home of a ; $13,000. .

farming community. • j t66P^b>'terian Bo8rd °f H°me Ml8S1°nS'

! Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions,

illustrate herewith, we specially recommend.
have found them great heaters,

The “ Scorcher ” which we 
"We have sold hundreds of,them and the users 

to control and economical on fuel.
Call and see it or send for illustrated circular.

.

HAT PINS
easy Direct From Austria.

Large Hat Pins, 3c., 4c., 5c., 8c. ^ 
Fancy Hat Pins, 8c., 10c., 15c.. 25c. 
Hat Pins with Rhinestones, 25c., 35c..

EMERSON & FISHER. LTD. 45c.BARRETT WENDELL’S PUN. Collar Supports, Pearl or Paste—only 5c 
a pair.West EndW. E. EMERSON HAIR NETS

Special at 3c. and 5c.
The Hati]yk?“Fringe Nets, 7c. 
ttildetwear, Hosiery and Gloves. Our 
ri*es are the best.

AN AWFUL EXPERIENCE
Universal sympathy is stirred by the 

awful calamity that has overtaken the 
.people of several. towns in Minnesota, 
dose to the Canadian border. The worst 
forest fire in the history of the state has 
swept over them not only destroying prop
erty but also wiping out whole families of 
settlers. The despatches tell of men

grief, wandering about in search

Prescriptions Arnold’s Department Store
83 and 86 Charlotte St.

Telephone 1763.craz- NEARLY HALF MILLION
FOR PHIUHTHROPHY

Our attention is devoted en
tirely to the^DRUG business.

Prescriptions a specialty.

ed with
of their lost ones, while it} some cases not 

member of a family is left to tell the 
dreadful tale. The devouring flames swept 
down upon them, and where happy 
had stood nothing remains but ashes and 
the charred bodies of, the inmates. Death 

form is infinitely sad, but such a

Heavy Hardwood For Furnaces
$1.25 For a Big Load

Only A Small Quantity On Hand

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain St.
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

one

homes

k&j *.

in any
horrible rending of human ties as this has 
perhaps no parallel in human experience. 
The property loss is great, but of second- 

The survivors are

E. CLINTON BROWN
SEE NAPLES AND DIE’Phone 1006Dispensing Chemist.

Corner Union and Waterloo Streets
ary consideration.

\doomed to suffer still more, for winter is 
at hand and they, are homeless. Happily 
in such cases there is a quick response to 
the appeal for aid, but nothing can restore 
the severed ties of home, or shut out the 

’dreadful memory of such a disarier.

i

Cities that, seemed lovely look 
lovely no longer after you have 
seen Naples, cities that seemed 
gay become dull after you have 
visited Paris, cities that looked 
large fade into insignificance 
after you have viewed London.

Grapes
Blue, Green and Red Roger

Price Low
------ AT--------

VERY MUCH WORRIED
The Standard devotes nearly all its edi

torial space, and nearly a column of its 
today to an effort to belittlenews space 

the effect of the great Liberal meeting at 
Elgin. In the local story Dr. McAlister 
is described as a singing evangelist, and 
the Liberal speakers generally are made 
the subject of rather coarse ridicule. In 
the editorial an attempt is made to defend 
the Hazen government, and to convey the 
impression that Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s west- 

failure. Reference is made

The average bread looks and 
tastes aU right until you get 
vour first glimpse, and take 

first taste o f Butternut

JûS. Collins, U*o» Streetprosperous
Opp. Opera House.

inr^^t^sTess^Why^n devote ^Pr^bvterian Church erection fund, $6,-________________

ÏÏUtX »*• - «“■» -“i T”w5tr*53?i
j Presbyterian Board of Relief for D.s ■ New Mainspring Fitted

The VM.a.
pays this tribute to Hon. Vi ■ S. Fie ing. >h smiman contributed largely to phil-, y. n.nuCS IQO Hill St.
“Mr. Fielding’s physician recommends him; anthropjc undertakings previous to his! W. rtlKME- »
to take a rest but he seems unwilling. death He erected an industrial school for. Next to Hygienic Bakery.

W. S. take good advice when ^
W. S. You are too good a man to work, Missions in New York, 
yourself to death.” j ________■   ---------- ——

Telephone/ 281. your 
Breat.

“ Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.” The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet nutty 
flavor.

STRONG TWEEDS AND HOMESPUNS
for Boy’s Wear, 35 and 40c. a yard. Navy Blue Serge, Heavy 
Make, 30 cents a yard, Boy’s Fleece Lined Underwear, All Sizes.

ing?era tour was a 
to “the Laurier tin-pot navy.” The Hazen 
government is described as “an honest gov
ernment,” and we are told that Messrs. 
Dickson and Prescott "have done much 
to improve conditions in Albert county. 
One looks in vain throughout the article 
for any satisfactory reply to the speeches 

> of Dr. McAlister and Hon. Mr. Robinson. 
The fact is that the Elgin meeting was a 
great surprise to Mr. Hazen and his 
friends, and they realize that the condi
tions have greatly changed since the last 
provincial elections. The present pro
vincial government has been so great a dis
appointment that the people only await 
an opportunity to vote it out of power.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.
caused Vice-President Loomis to lose his 
position. Munroe also succeeded in secur- 
ing large loans from the old firm of Far- 
son, Leach & Co. Neither of the banking ; 
firms lost any great amount of money by • 
the transactions, as they were well se
cured. But the firm of Farson, Leach & 
Co., was subsequently dissolved.
Promoted Canadian C4Hnpanles

Pure MedicineWATCHESniWmuSmv.<£<§>
There are grave indications of civil war,

in Spain. The establishment of the Portu-1 
guase republic gives fresh courage to the

That is our constantHoward Watches, Waltham Watches, Elgin Watches 
Agassiz and Lougine Watches

Timers, Repeaters and Chronographs 
Reliable Clocks of All Descriptions

(Continued from page 1.)
républicains in Spain. The latter, however, Both George and his brother hailed from 
cannot hope for such a coup d’etat as that the Province of Quebec. In the spring o
which hurried King Manuel into exile. 1894 the Munroe brothers opened a Haber- Later on fte Munroes entered into the 

r a »rxA Tf dasliery establishment m Montreal, cate i r sellintr the stock of the Canadian
The authorities are orewarne , ;ng especially for the trade of college stu- ^Iarconi Wireless Telegraph Company,
a revolution breaks out the struggle will derds After being engaged in that busi- recently promoted the Berna Motors
be bloody and desperate. ness for about five years they sold ou , ^ Taxicab Companies of Toronto, Can-

<$> <S> <$> <S> an<1 under the finn name o£ Munroe & ^ The-r financial operations in this
'The SackviUe Tribune and Carleton Sen-] began business as nun, g Can-

tinel would like to know what relation About that time the Rossland mining ^„nroe and his brother being forced to 
there is if anv, between the booming of j boom was on in Canada, and the wildest - “ Tor0nto. More recently the young

-L, —■ -£ : r-rwr s =r,.-r,1*Sl"desire of Mr. Hazen to saddle the St. John , bugine6g in Canada for some time, George ft,s gaid' that George H. Munroe was 
valley with an electric railway between , came t0 New York, where he established promoter back of the recently formed 
two points on the C. P. R-, instead of numerous branch offices throughout the Dom^nion Bankera- Corporation, a concern

** - s
through connections. Montreal and Boston Consolidated Copper Before Commissioner Shields, Assistant

! Company. United States District Attorney Raymond
The Ottawa Journal, while commending, fhejr Stod( Crashes G, Brown, Mr. Wise’s blind assistant, ic-

of the city for their ef-j ,, presented the prosecution. This is the
W lu le George Munroe looked after the I time "Mr Brown has appeared in a 

New York end his brother, Alexander, ^ gjn'ce ,|jg appointment on Aug-
cared for the Canadian end of the busi- . . ,jme he ^as ^een en-

Then came the crash of the firm .^h‘° of briefs.

thought.
We never let the purity 

idea escape us one minute. 
Its with us constantly and 

put it in your prescrip-weFERGUSON <81 PAGEMR. BORDEN'S TROUBLES
Mr. R. L. Borden finds it very difficult 

to satisfy his followers. There are so many 
divisions in the Conservative party that 
the lack of any single rallying point results 
in continuous evidence of dissatisfaction. 
It is now the Toronto News that hands one 
to Mr. Borden, as follows:—

“It is to be regretted that Mr. Borden’s 
advisers have cancelled the contemplated 
series of fall meetings in Ontario.

be adequate. But that there

tion.
Diamond Importers and Jewelers.

41 King Street.IL “Ediable’’ Robb
Prescription Druggist,The

137 Charlote StreetMusical Instruments
Violin and Banjo Strings, Violins, Violin Bows. 

Accordions. Harmonicas.

’Phone 1339.

i The FULL 
SET a

<3> <§> <§>
reasons may 
is need for some display of activity and 

by the Conservative leaders ia un-
the younger men

Toys, Dolls, Fancy Goods. Books, Stationery Etc.

WATSON ®> CO., ®552Sr
$5,0civic spirit, callsenergy

doubted. It would be profitable to study 
the course of Sir John Macdonald when 
he was in opposition. There is something 
to be learned from the methods and ac- 

of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his

forts to arouse a new
the older and abler business men to ATupon

be more willing to work in a représentât
es remarks are especially

ness.
and its pet stock. In one day this stock 
dropped from $3.56 a share to fifty cents. 
The failure of the firm caused big losses 
to thousands of mining stock speculators.

While George Munroe was in the height 
of his career he took a carload of New 
York financiers to inspect his so-called 
British Columbia mining properties, ^id 

candidates men up0n his return gave a dinner at the 
nf areater all-round representativeness, dorf-Astoria to the party at a c.TL, res- r.. »w "rrsz 35. s

able leadership than have been in After the firm failed it developdl that 
the habit of appearing as candidates for |mgr, loans were made to the conSrn by 

Enthusiastic followers require the National City Bank. Th* loans 

Unless leading citizens place ;

scientific formula which rent 
W extraction of teeth abeolutely1 
Tpain. We fit teeth without plates 
pou desire, we can, by a new meth- 
this work without resorting to the! 

gold crowns or unsightly gold banda 
the necks of the teeth. No cuttirig 

of |p>e natural teeth or painful grinding.! 
Crowns ..

Brilge Work............
Teeth Without Plate

•Surplus. . Gold Filling..............
Of this total deficit of $12S,-o3.08 the city, other Filling .. 

of Halifax lias had to contribute one-halt j
and the local government paid the balance. | TL,- V jii|y. npn jrtl DnrjfirO

We e a
ive capacity, 
applicable to conditions in St. John at 
the present time. We quote:—“It is no 
reflection on the ability and citizenship 
of past and present city councils to 
that there is hardly a ward in the city 
which could not offer as

decs tl 
withoJ 
and iM5-

tivities
associates between 1891 and 1896. An Op- Issuer of Marriage Licenses. ’Phone 1685.

&
position succeeds by fighting in the coun
try rather than by its labors in the house 
of commons.”

Sir John Macdonald is held up by the 
News as an example for Mr. Borden, but 
there is a great difference between the 

Sir John was himself the lead-

state
17,000.001910BIG DEFICITS IN

HALIFAX EXHIBITION
if . ..$3 and $6.1 

$3 and $6. 
., $3 and $5. 

. .. $1 up:
BOcts.i

al- G$128,253.08of
!i\■lied

(Halifax Chronicle, Saturday)
The scene at the exhibition buildings 

yesterday was a busy one, the exhibitors 
being engaged all day in dismantling their 
booths and removing the exhibits, i he 
deficit this vear is the greatest in the his
tory of the exhibition. It is now stated 
that it will reach the enormous total of
$17,000. , , „ ,

The following shows the deficits and 
the single surplus from 1897 to 1910.

Year. Deficit.
1897 .................. ..- .. -•$ 9,713,38
ygg"............................................... 8.061.81
■ .ni) ............ ... .. •• 6,697.26
L..............  -6.598.22

...................................  8.687.87
190’"   3.746.88
]003   5,659,89
........................................................... 8,230.35
1905 ................................................ 10,932.56

•1906 (Dominion)........................

1908. .. ... . V/. ........................  12,014.26
1909.. -................................ 16,527.04

:men
Èmore

two men.
er. His “advisers” did not cancel any
thing. He listened to their views, but lie 

the leader, and they relied on liis

5S Icivic office, 
able leaders, 
themselves in the civic political arena as 
candidates, the efforts of the younger

better city will be largely wasted.”

OBITUARY Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

was
judgment. Right or wrong, Sir John 
Macdonald usually had his way. With Mr. 
Borden it is different. He fails to assert 
himself, and as a result there is open re
volt in Quebec, dissatisfaction in Ontario, 
and general discontent in the party ranks

men
Mrs. Sarah Thorne

for a At Salmon Creek, Johnston, Queens 
......... x B., on Friday, October 7, Mrs. A colored,girl named Laura Doeis, ar-

Snmli ’ Thorne, widow of Melanethon rived here on Saturday from Bermuda, am 
Thorne died at the age of 74 years and on going to the depot to taae the tram 
four months. Two sons and three daugh- to Montreal, got on the tvrong train. 
teis are left to mourn the loss of a kind was put off at Grand Bay. and ret in 
amt loving mother. The sons are: Char- to the city on the next, incoming trail 
les William, of Salmon Creek, and David She had no place to go. and warn! r • 
Allan of St. John. The daughters are: about the streets until she was tounti

Alfred Brown, of Salmon Creek; Scrgt Copies, who took her to centra 
Mrs Isaiah Patterson, of Salmondale, and! station. There she remained until yes 
Mrs Edward Kincade of Washademoak. day, when she left t°r Montreal to J 
There are also three grand-daughters and her relatives, 
four grandsons. The funeral was held on 

m. and interment was

Time will let you know!
Yes, it does test things in great shape. 
Steel’s school boots do look well even 

them wear a long sea-

SIDE LIGHTS ON HISTORY. 
Hannibal was nearly half way across the

A Suddenly he stopped, smote his forehead 
with his fist, and looked with intense cha- 
grin at his toiling army.

-Fool that i am!” he exclaimed.
could have done this by

after time has seen
Would you believe it? 1 got a pair 

size 4 and

everywhere.
Contrast this state of affairs in the 

Conservative party with the united and 
enthusiastic support given by the Liberal 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Not only

38
“How of boots for Fred, he wears a 

1 paid two dollars and a quarter for them, 
he had them liait' soled three times now.

shown them as low
now

I», Mrs.much easier we 
using aeroplanes!

Reflecting, however, that Ins expedition 
would give tlie historians trouble enough 

he pushed forward.—Chicago

a.party to
have the Liberals a progressive policy, 
which appeals to the people because it 
Brakes for the prosperity of the country, tribune. 
*ut they have a brilliant leader, in whose 
political sagacity they have unbounded 
confidence

How is that? 1 was 
in pracc as a 
1 go to Percy J. Steel’s on Main street
and just buy the

as it was lota of ideal husbands—indollar and a quarter but There are 
novels.

Sunday at 10 a. 
made in the family lot in Thornetown.§53 the?

The morning after is responsible for 
nv good resolutions.

kin*
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Fashion Hints for Times Readers
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WHEAT ' 1>1And Photographic Supplies, At, /*•

Tunny fcouRPrescription Pharmacy
Cor. Paradise Road and Main St

THE TRANSFER CORNERS. H. HAWKER'S, 111 LU$
■ F 34FUR TRIMMINGS ON INDOOR GOWNS AS WELL AS STREET COSTUMES

For an October bride who is planning | border the tunic at elbow and ankle, the 
for a series of at homes next month this line of fur drawing in the chiffon folds 
charming house gown was designed. The around the feet in the approved fashion, 
tunic of gunmetal gray chiffon is embroid- At the top of the tunic is set a little yoke 
ered jn a Persian pattern, with steel beads, of silver lace. The girdle is of satin—not 
and this graceful gray tunic is draped over in the cornflower blue shade, but in a soft 
a straight, simply cut underdress of corn- j gunmetal tone, blending with the chiffon 
flower blue satin. Bands of skunk fur drapery.
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REV. MR. KUHRING AT
THE EVERY DAY CLUB

AMERICAN WOMEN IN LONDON SOCIETY
second daughter of Parker Deacon of Bos
ton and of Mrs. Baldwin. Her eldest sis
ter Miss Gladys Deacon is also. one of*
London’s social favorites.

The Viscountess Maidstone is a very 
recent bride who before her marriage was 
Miss Margaretta Drexel of New York 
city and London. Her beauty, grace and 
large fortune making her a fitting mate 
to the heir of the earldom of Winchelsea 
and Nottingham. Her parents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Anthony J. Drexel, of New 
York city, who now live in London.

Another beautiful girl who is well 
known here is Lady Acheson. She was, 
before her marriage last spring, Miss 
Mildred Ridgeley Carter, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Job A Ridgeley Carter, formerly 
of Philadelphia, now living in New York.
Her husband, the Viscount Acheson, is 
the eldest son and heir of the Earl of Gos- 
ford, who is almost eighty years old. Lady 
Acheson’s father, Mr. Carter, comes from 
one. of the most aristocratic Virginian 
families.

Countess Pauline Pappenheim, whose 
mother was Miss Mary W. Wheeler, 
daughter of Mrs. Charles 'Wheeler, of 
Bryn Mawr, is a favorite among the 
younger element in English society. The 
Countess Pappenheim, her mother, has, 
since her marriage in 1883 to Count Maxi
milian Albert Louis Frederick Char
les Haupt Pappenheim, been one of the 
most welcome of America’s beautiful 
daughters in society there.

Mrs. Anthony J. Drexel, mother of 
Viscountess Maidstone, is one of the great 
hostesses of the London 
mansion in Grosvenor Suqare, which Mr. 
and Mrs. Drexel leased from the estate 
of Mrs. Lewis-Hill, is one of the most 
magnificent of modern houses, and here 
Mrs. Drexel gives some of her splendid 
entertainments.

Lady Newborough, who, as Miss,Grace 
Carr, daughter of Colonel Henry Mont
gomerie Carr, of Kentucky, married the 
fourth Baron Newborough, in 1908, is an
other London favorite, and a political 
power in England just now is Mrs. Lewis 
Harcourt, wife of the Right Honorable 
Lewis Hardourt. She was a daughter of 
Walter H. Burns, of New York. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harcourt have three daughters, who 
are well liked in the younger set.

Lady Willoughby de’ Eresby, who, a 
few years ago, married the eldest son of I *ew shovels full were put in by W. 
the earl of Ancaster, was Miss Eloise C. Cross, E. T. Sturdee, R. B. Emerson, 
Breese, of New York. She is now one of, «'odeph Bullock, E, l eters, 1. \\ . Ihom- 
the conservative hostesses of the day. *on and " • Ç- Allison who each dropped

Mrs. David Beatty, wife of Admiral ! » of tom into the mlxture for 8ood
Beatty. D. S. 0.. was Miss Field, a *uck- 
daughter of Marshall Field, of Chicago.
Her first husband Avas Arthur Tree.

When Mrs. Langhom Shaw became the 
wife of Waldorf Astor her London success 
w'as assured.s She is one of the longhorn j 
sisters, who are world famous for their 
remarkable beauty. Her sisters are Mrs.
Charles Dana Gibson and the Countess 
von Speck-Sternburg. She is the daugh
ter-in-law of William Waldorf Astor, of 
Cliveden.

What the social status of American wo
men in London will be during the reign 
of King George V and Queen Mary re- j 
mains to be seen. It is said that the j 
present queen dislikes Americans, and fur- j 
thermore is remarkably particular regard
ing court etiquette.

Do American women play an important 
part in London society? The question is 
almost absurd, for any one with the 
slightest knowledge of things social 
knows that within the last score of years 
the American woman has become a fact 
in the most exclusive circles in London.

Anglo-American marriages are in a large 
isible for the popularity of

45 Inches Long, Lined With Brocaded Satin
I The Evening Chit-Chat I

By RUTH OAMEKON

The need of more life, physical, intel
lectual and spiritual, was the theme of 
an earnest and well-considered address by 
Rev. G. A. Kuhring at the Every Day 
Club last evening. Each kind of life was / 
considered by itself, and the importance / 
of its development dwelt upon, with clear ^ 
illustrations to emphasize the speaker’s 
meaning. Mr. Kuhring referred to the 
evidences to be seen in the streets every 
day of a lack of that splendid physical 
life which, before sin entered the world, 
was God’s gift to mankind. We are, he 
said, fighting against the effects of sin. 
Dealing With the intellectual life, he spoke 
of the time wasted in reading books that 
do not improve the mind, and of the many 
people of cultivated intellect who through 
indifference do not enjoy the fulness of 
intellectual life.

Special emphasis was placed upon the 
spiritual, or eternal life, without which 
all other life fails. Mr. Kuhring pointed 
out very clearly that this gift of eternal 
life is within the reach of every human 
soul, and there is no barrier to prevent 
any from receiving it from God, whose 
Son came that men might have' life 
abundantly.

4
Only The Backs of The Skins Are 
Used in These Coats. Giving The 

Appearance of Dark Mink.
measure respo

.• the beautiful and wealthy daughters of
_____— ------- - ‘ the United States who today are courted
AS it been you? experience, aa it has been mine, to see people who other- an(j fe^d by scions of the British nobility, 

wise had good manners, raise the napkin above the mouth, rub their 
eyes, wipe the forehead, in fact use it as a handkerchief, stopping short 
only at wiping the nose?” writes a correspondent.'

Dear lady, it certainly has.
And also, to see other tricks just as*bad committed by people who ought to 

know better. • , ,,
A man who stuttered was aroused one day when a supercilious persons com

mented on his failing.

H3 Only, To Be Sold At $95.00 In the days when the late King and 
Queen Alexandra were Prince and Prin
cess of Wales, Americans were the fash
ion, but in due course they became estab
lished facts, and today the American -le
nient in English society is no longer com
mented upon because it is recognized and 
has become a portion of the whole struc
ture.

The late king and his beautiful consort 
were quick to recognize the social graces 
of American women, and even before they 
became the fashion, in those exclusive 
days when birth rather than money tr d 
their tale, Marlborpugh House opened its 
doors to such famous women as the lute 
Consuelo, Duchess of Manchester, Lady 
Randolph Churchill (nojv Mrs. Cornwallis 
West), Lady Lay nor Leyland, Lady Ar
thur Paget, Mrs. George Cavendish Ben- 
tinck, and many others.

Today the list of American women pro
minent in English society is a large one, 
its numbers running into the hundreds, 
and still they come. Of duchesses there 
are at present three. The Duchess of 
Marlborough, who 
Vanderbilt married the uDke of Marl
borough in New York in 1895, has held 
her title longest. The Duchess of Man
chester, who was Miss Helena Zimmer
man, of Cincinnati, was married in 1900, 
and the Duchess of Roxbuurgh, Miss Mary 
Ogden Goelet, of New York, was married 
in 1902.

F. S. THOMAS g-guess everybody has has his little co-eccentric- 
he said. "Wha-what’s yours?”

The supercilious person protested. tl|at-jie didn’t know 
that he had any. .'■*■'» ' d A „•#

“Ofi, I g-giiess you have,” insisted the stutterer, “Now, 
d-do you eat your souf> wi-with your left hand or with your 
ri-right?”

“I eat my soup with my right hand, of course.”
“Then tha-that’s yours,” triumphantly .pointed out the 

stutterer, “I eat mine with my spoon.”
All of which I have told, simply to introduce the stut

terer’s philosophy —that every man has his little eccentric-

mt ! :
ity,

Fashionable Furrier
539 to 545 Main Street

more•A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

Truly Elegànt ity- The Simonds Loch Lomond Agricultural 
Society will have their annual fair and 
catttle show tomorrow at Loch Lomond.

The S. S. Calvin Austin, Capt. Pike,from 
Boston on Saturday night, brought home 
several St. John people who have been 
on vacation in the States. Included were 
Hon. R. J. Ritchie, who has been in New 
York; Henry Finigan and Thomas Fini- 
gan, New York and Boston; Francis Mc- 
Cafferty, Boston and Lowell ; Miss Melli- 
dav, New York; Mrs. Clarke, Boston; 
Mr. and Mrs. LeB. Thompson, Boston; 
Isaac Olive and Chas. Dalton, who had 
been inspecting steamers in Boston, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCafferty, who were 
in the Canadian west and the States. The 
trip was a merry one. Eddie Johnson, a 
St. John boy, is acting chief of the dining 
saloon on the Austin and looked after 
the ihterests of all well.

I think he has —especially in table manners. It seems as 
if almost everyone we know, however well bred, has some 

j little disagreeable table trick. Each is horrified at the other's 
1 i i— _____ offenses and each calmly commits his own.

And dont' think I mean offenses like a failure to pick 
the right fork or spoon from a bewildering array of implements. I have a thorough 
apmpathy for such a failure—a sympathy born, I am quite willing to admit, from 
my own tiewilderments. t 1

What I mean is flagrant offenses against the laws of decent eating, like that the 
lady referred to.

Such, for instance, as the public use of the toothpick.
Again add again I have seen well dressed men in nice restaurants and hotels, 

dining with their wives or sweethearts, sit back and use a toothpick while waiting 
for their checks.

Again and again I have seen men, and women too, issuing from first class res
taurants with toothpicks slanting jauntily from the corners of their mouths.

To repeat something that, although it has been said ten thousand times can 
well afford to be repeated since it has «been disregarded quite as many—one should 

toothpick at all. It is neither good for the teeth nor effiacious. Dental 
floss is the proper implement.
should never use a toothpick at all. It is neither good for the teeth nor effi
acious. Dental floss is the proper implement.

But if you will abuse yourself by using a toothpick, don’t abuse the rest of the 
world by using it in public. , . , ,

Another extraordinary trick of other wise decant people, is that of heaping 
the plate with many kinds of food and allowing them to become mixed up in a 
meleee that is painfully suggestive of the crumb bucket.

Another is the habit of eating soup from the end of the spoon rather than 
the side. . I have seen a college professor and his wife do that—and do it audi-
l>ly’Another is crumbling crackers and croutons,yand so forth, into the soup, in

stead of eating them separately.
Doubtless none of these is your particular offense.
But don't exonerate yourselft too quickly. You may be unconsciously coin- 

other offense that offends other people as much aa these offend

Better look out for it.
To quote the stutterer: . f
“Everybody bas his little eccentricity. What's yours?”

.OVERCOATS
season. TheBy “ truly elegant ” we mean thoroughly well tailored, 

according to the prevailing styles—tailored with strict at
tention to those little details that distinguish good clothing.

And also, made from genuinely good fabrics, which will 
give long service and retain their original fresh, fine ap
pearance.

Our line includes Black and Fancy Cheviot Melton Over
coats, of the finest texture—beautiful fabrics, and each em
bodying all the essentials of true elegance.

as Miss Consuelo

The Duchess of Marlborough is an inter
esting figure in London society, for not 
only is she the possessor of an enormous 
fortune, but she has few equals in grace, 
wit and charm and a keen intellect. Her 
philanthropic ambitions are wonderfully 
broad and as a hostess she excels. It is 
interesting to note that her grandfather 
is mentioned as “Billy Vanderbilt” in the 
Memoirs of Princess Caroline Murat.

Tht Duchess of Roxburghe prefers the 
rugged grandeur of her ducal home,
Floors Castle, in Roxburgshire, to the 
more formal life in London, so we hear 
but little of her social doings. She, how
ever, is a niece of Mrs. Whitelaw Reid, 
wife of the American ambassador, and al
so of Mrs. George Cavendish-Bentick, who 

Miss Ogden Mills, of New York.
Only one American woman at present 

is permitted to rank as a royal highness.
This honor has been accorded to Miss 
Aninta Stewart, who is the wife of H. R.
H. Prince Miguel de Braganza. The Em
peror of Austria passed a special decree 
making the bride of the Portuguese Prince 
H. R. H. the Duchess of Vizen, by which 
title she is now known.

I On July 5 Miss Dorothy Deacon became 
| the bride of Prince Guillaume Raphael 
! Nicholas Antoine Albert Radziwell the 
j eldest son of the head of the Ancienne 

Maison de Lithuanie whose title dates
! TOMATO CONSERVE. FISH TOAST. ^Prince* RaZ-eü^the
1 TVio v»n„w nlrnn shaped tomatoes are Half a pound of cold cooked fish one ceatur} ' nBCe“ Ka(UlweU UNAPPRECIATED EFFORT.

„ ‘ , . , v . Lui +Vt<* tableepoonful of butter, one tablespoonful «-■■■------------ ........ ............................................
best for this delicious conserxe, but the ^ one jjj of mj]k half a teaspoon- __ nnimimn " °ne time my ma she sed t’ keep
very mna“ T* J^hèn «ri^by ini £ld °f anchovy paste, half a teaspoonful of BRONCHITIS RELIEVED TIC baby minded good,
answer. W gh c paprika and one hard boiled egg. Remove -^n [,OCK h*m 80 he d go t sleep,
mersmg in hot water treat'"®°"ly1 V*1 all skin and bone from the first and place --------- ----- _ . . ,r,An s° I sed I would
at a time lest they lose shape and firm ^ a p]ate Add the salt, pepper and Mrs. Tabor McKenney Surprised Then ma she put her best dress on 

by Staying too long m the water paprika and mix an together. Place the That Father MomSCV’S “ No. T A,V went awaV- an' 1fast as peeled, lay on a sicie to d butt in saucepa„, allow it to melt, add c ri • Jeat guess before s,le'd 8ot clean gone
Weigh out three-quarters of a Pound of pepper quarter ^easp00nfu] salt, a ]ittlc IO ” Helped Her So Quickly. That kid began F cry.
sugar to each pound of fruit Put tne ^ flour mjx „ together until smooth, -------------- T , , ,. . T .
sugar on the stove with just enough water h nulk ,nd etir the mixture till it Th(_ -h_ have had bronchitie 1 „d.?ne ,mof. everything I knew

one cannot throw aside carelessly, and to melt it and as noon as dissolv ed-boil boi|g Xake the 8a,icepan and again stir knIw whri an i?riL1neL persbtent d s“ t , ? * ™ S, °P.’ v,'1 hf. ,
until clear. Add the tomatoes and to d ^ fi„h and place the mixture ,"e iUe-hÔw t hÔi and on. defv 1 J^t kep a-squalbn bke they do;

i every, seven pounds four ounces of ginger (m ,at T the morning, fifteen mm- ' i^ treà'men^ansSSZg the sufferer’s f? 1 thought I d see
. root tied in muslin bags the thin yellow £efore breakfa9t, toast a slice of d^vs aa^^<^^c jtfy mghts, rest- ^ he l,ked pumkin pie t eat.

al times. Thus, when one season is over, rind of four lemons which has been cook- bread> spread on it the mixlure, chop the, kssVd ^rab^ # „An 80 \ r™ an f*. , . , . , t
she at once examines what she has, and j ed 10 minutes in water and also the lem- white of the hard-boiled egg, sprinkle it) v0 then Tabor ,one’ bu^ be Jest kicked his feet
decides what can be adapted for the next ! on PU'P with the white membrane and over and p]ace the toast on a plate in the' McICe jSW^hili^BS^SFwM sur- An screeched a awful ,ot'
or what must be put aside for a few pkms removeit. n'w | oven for ten minutes, serve nice and not. j prised to get rJef aR^Si^^few days’ j guess j smeared his face up some
months. ! where ‘he .content swill simmer ^slowly A PINEAPPLE SNOW. ! use of Fa^erA^rriscy’s No. lO-Writhig With punkin. so I thought

Even quite poor Frenchwomen possess C°°k UI?td 1 'd ,kimmer and lav s,'ce finely or cut into small pieces, half on DeifllpHst she says: I’d better fix it fore ma come,
real lace, hand-embroidered blouses, fine, ful,y ""lth a.p ' A , d wliiïe Ia fresh or preserved pineapple. Put this î “ I MÊKd for som^(*f Wlth Bron- Or else she'd say f ought
linen and beautiful colored embroideries; j on platters m c * pnek I witb tbe pineapple juice and three table-1 chitis, from whichl^TOd not get relief «p feed him milk so’s he'd ’a’ stopped—

wardrobe. therefore, there is far less to dispose of j >*°u aowy1 e * 1 . * nd spoonfuls of sugar into a saucepan and: even after takiM^Wiy prescriptions from But, shucks! I done my best!
Everything is so dainty, so orderly, and at the end of each season, but quite a lot ' the truit in jars p V i simmer for ten minutes. Dissolve 1 1-2} physici&n^^^Rried Father Momscy 8 No. when j gGf his face all mopped

60 suggestive of the care and trouble be- of cleanin r an»l remodelling to be done. | eeab g j tablespoonfuls of powdered gelatine with j 10^an^jP^^y gTCBt surprise, after^ttiüng Qf course I et th* rest!
stowed upon it that it becomes as inter- It ia the details of dress over which the —l—'JJLüil"11 P " half a cupful of boiling water and strain | it for a few days I obtained great relief. _
esting as a human personality. Moreover, Frenchwoman is so particular, and winch jm Cham'sOlnt* int°y the pineapple together with half a ' Aside from being such a distressing Th’ baby screeched an' screeched, an’
it is not suggestive of frivolity, but ra- play such an important part in the gen-; H H BPf mn— t Is a certain < uj)ful of milk and one gill of sherry wine j disease, Bronchitis is dangerous not ma
ther gives one the idea that the woman eral efleet. There is a saying in Paris I W H BLæ guaranteed Cook the Avhole gently for a few minutes j *<> much in itself as because it is so apt She come back home—an’ when
herself is a fair and comely being, moved that with a good veil, a good, hat. good ! ■ I mlm WÊmk evor^dl^r f hcn remove from the fire, pour it into a | to lead to fatal lung 8°t t’ lookin’ round she shav
in all her actions by a spirit of beauty, gowns and good shoes, a Avoman is always ^ ■ H bleeding basin to set, incorporate the stiffly beaten be checked at once and r ather MORlSCy I A empty plate —an then
.She is practical also, and although she well dressed. It would seem so, for even ' Avhites of three eggs. Whisk all over ice i No. 10 will check and cure it. e She sed she guessed that she could see
spends a great deal ot money upon dainty the plainest gown of the average French- So^n^htKjntbonUr! B^oanuse it and till it resembles suoav. .Serve on a glints No. 10 (Lung Tome) is put upin 25c. Whut made th' baby cry—
garments she possesses, she rarely wastes woman has a style and smartness all her ( getyourmonWback i^Kflaritfied, 6nc, at all dish, heap till high. Sprinkle over Avithl *na* bottles^ and large wc. Dottles. At ( then she Avent t’ laminin’
anything. own, and Avhich women of other nations 1 dealers or EdAnsoj^ates& Co.. Toronto. a f<»w crushed macaroons just before serv-1 Y°UJ. . "z??1*!: at v "lorns^ 1 An’ never told me Avliy!

The power of «tilling old materials has seldom attain. ' DbONlVB OINTMENT* ing. 1 Medicme Co., Ltd., CUthAnfc N.B. 84 -Chi-

Medium and long length, Fall and Winter never use a
$9.00 to $3fy00weights,

Ulsters,Chesterfields, Convertible Coats, etc. On Saturday afternoon the work of the 
new curb in Germain street Avas begun. 
After the concrete had been mixed the

GILMOUR'S 68JM'^et'
Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing

By presence of mind on Saturday Police
man Sullivan probably saved from serious 
injury a feeble old map, who became be- 
wildered in Sydney street, when he ray 
tAvo fire teams approaching, 
caught one of the horses by the bridle, and 
a/ter being dragged a feAV feet brough it 
to a stop.

t ACHING CORNS initting some 
you. SullivanSpeedily relieved by an application of our CORN 

PAINT. A few applications and the corn comes out. Your 
money back if it doesn’t. Safe, sure, painless.

Costs but 15 cents. Brush free.
FRANK E. PORTER

Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and Patrick Streets
I

Daily Hints for the Cook Good coffee means a
good breakfast. Nothing 
takes its place. Nothing 
tastes so good. Esta- 
brooks’ Coffee has the 
vigorous strength and 
delicate richn 
brighteifTlfcd 
appetite. Ce 
A good staler foifthe daj.

o e

which
es the 

ars tie brain.
UCHB

grown out of the Frenchwoman’s naturalThe Trench Woman
instinct to buy good things—things which(From Modern Society)

One of the chief characteristics of the 
Frenchwoman, no matter what her class, 
js her excellent housekeeping, and just 
noAV, Avhen the Paris season is over, this 
characteristic is uppermost.

which always remain a joy, even Avhen
they have been mended and cleaned sever-

She goes
through every detail of the household with 
minute care, thoroughly overhauls linen, 
renovates all that is necessary, and makes 
all arrangements for autumn cleaning. As 
she does Avith her house, so she does with 
her own clothing and it is a real pleasure 
to be initiated into the mysteries of her

f
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CRUSHED
S0LD 0Nj-r IN SEALED TINS

NEVER sold in bulk

i
Sold only in 1 and y, lb. tins.

Try it for breakfast 
to-morrow

me
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HAVE YOU SEEN

The Wet Day Leggings?
Not the old fashioned clumsy 

leather leggings that made a man 
look like a bare back rider. But 
the new odorless waterproof cloth 
—the same materia^ and color as 
your Avaterproof coat. Neat, 
light, sanitary and absolutely dry. 
A pair weighs but 7 ounces.

$2.00 A PAIR:

Waterbury & Rising
King St. Mill St. Union St.

Diamonds as big as a nut or as a microbe will be sold at the 
same small advance on the cost price.

Low expenses are responsible for my prices
ALLAN GUN DRY

Optician and Watch Repairer. 79 King Street.

'/
1

1 y

Has the strength, 
the flavor, 
the quality— 
for baking 
good things !

PURITY i
FCQUR
More

and
better

bread”
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RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

One Cent a word single 
insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25c

------- ’PHONE
Your Ad- to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

Same day
*

FOR SALEI yrg.T.P WANTED—FEMALE
-

exhibition. Can be seen 
stable, Cliff street.
ttiOR SALK—One summer coach, one 
r winter roach, two coupaes. two slov
en wagons, two farm wagons with boxes,
let of second-hand rubber-tired carnage^ 
Big reduction. A. ti. Edgecombe H5-12I) 
City Road. 3372 10'lj-

TO LET

Vt/ANTED—Competent general maid; 
W also, nursemaid. Highest wages; refer- 

required. Apply H4 ^enbvorth

WANTEDBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS j

À WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con 
tractor, office 100 Prince Wm. Street. 

Telephone 2031. All kinds of work prompt- 
f ly attended to.

Tips at Brickltys 
3373-10 13.rpo LET—Modern Flat nine rooms in new 

A house, 81 Richmond street rent *12.00 
Possession at once. Apply 63 Richmond 
street or H. H. Pickett, barrister. 31-t.f.

for w-c- Tifo.S\X7ANTED—Cook
Germain street. ' —On Buying or Selling 

Sample or Second-hand Shoe»
People have to walk. And good 

shoes add both to comfort and ap
pearance. But everybody can’t afford 
expensive shoes—though they want 
them. 08er the slightly worn shoes 
that you have in your home for Sale 
in this paper by using a little Want 
Ad that will find you a Buyer. And 
if you want to Buy this way—a few 
pennies make it possible. Often 
manufacturers Sell old stocka in our 
Went Columns—always bargains.

I s
"PERSONS having waste space in cellars, 
A outhouses or stables can make *1» 
to *30 per month growing mushrooms fol 
us during Kali and Winter months Now 
is the best time to plant. For particulars 

booklet write Montreal

encee
street.LET—Small furnished flat; also, 

20 Brussel street, near Union. 
3378-10-18.

rpo
rooms WANTED D. F. BrowmCo.1 TAS. A. RYAN, Carpenter and Rudder, 

«J Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat- 
„lo street ; residence -113% Brussels
street.

\Q.1RLS

and illustrated
Supply Company. Montreal.___________

to do plain and light sewing 
time, good

LET—Small flat rear 116 Duke street 
3325-10-13.T.° fMRLS Wanted. Apply A. & L Isaacs 

^ Cigar Factory, Princess street.
PRIVATE SALE of household furnfc 
4- ture. Apply J. N. HarT!J>.11/® l”*1 
cess street. 329B-10—l-

32-t.f.

iTO LET—House 58 Albert street, West 
st. John, contai ing 7 rooms. Can 

be occupied within week. Apply to 
Jarvis Wilson, Jr., 71 Dock strret^

T ADIES
A2 at home, whole or spare- 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre-

±’SL£s£iiJ2&&
girl. ' Apply 178 

3385-10-15.COAL AND WOOD TTETANTED—A young 
’ ^ Duke street.

sewing machine, 1 stove “Enterprise Oak 
comparatively new; 1 self-feeder, îso. lo. 
Apply 122 City Road, right-hand^

and housemaid. Ap- 
21—tf.■): «/ANTED—Cook 

” ply 104 Union street.
z|8 Brussels street. >Jamesrpo LET—Small flat at 10 St 

-*■ Street. Also organ for sale. Apply 10 
St. James street. 3271-10-11-

TTOCPERIENCED Seamstress would like 
A-4 sewing by the dayy. Mrs. A. R., 130 
Elliptt Row. ________3851-10-1».
TT1TCHEN GIRL WANTED- Apply 

Grand Union Hotel. 20—U.

«/ANTED—Washing to take home. Mrs. 
V' Smith, 77 St. James stree^rearb i-s.TX)R SALE—Slabwood, cut to stove 

» lengths at *1.00 single horse toad, in 
north end, or $1.25 in the «ty- Mum*. 
A Gregory, Ltd. 1475^L m■ TTIOR SALE—One Hall. Stove in good con- 

" dit ion. Will be sold cheap. 43 Hors- 
3272-10-11.

110 Char- 
3186-9—15.

rpo LET—Furnished rooms, 
lotte street.

boarders. Fair-wSXi .7. field, stret.
3261-11—4. rpo RENT—From Nov. 1st. self contam- 

•*- ed house, 10 rooms, modern lmprove- 
Can be seen any time, 55 St.

3260—9—11. j

rpo LET— The Belf-contained house, 34 ) 
Orange street, ground floor, two par- j 

lois, dining room, kitchen and woodhouse , 
second floor, six bedrooms, bath-room and 
store-room. Hot water heating in base-1 
ment. Possession Oct. 1st.J inquire of | 
o. H. Warwick Co., Ltd., King ^street.

rpHOMAS PARKS—Mill Wood for «to
i at lowest prices; cut ready tor use.
Double horse load, short kaul $L25, uP 
town, $1.50. Order at Long Wharf. Tele 
phone 1482-11.

EÊüïes
a specialty.

TAURKKA CYCLONE 1HJG DE A ill 
-C3 kills instantly all kinds of Bags and 
insects, U pint can with small «miyer. 
25c. at all dealers and at Colwell Bros., W 
and 63 Peter street. _____________ __
TAOR SALE—Old ilanogany Furniture 
1’ ;n Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc.

Stores, 174-176 Brus-

Girl tor general housu- 
Apply 165«/ANTKD-A 

v’ work in small family..
Princess street between 7 and 8.3^7 ^even-

<sa
WAITED—Cook, with references, good

Apply 31 Wright street.^ ments.
James street. Read and Answerwages.

ings. .
«/ANTED—An experienced lady book- 
VV keeper, and typewriter, none but ex
perienced need apply. Address 1. U. 
Box, 341.

«/ANTED—Work by the day, washing 
and ironing, or cleaning offices. Mrs. 

R. S.. Times office. • t7- Today’s Want Ads.
McGrath s Furniture 
fek street, St. John, “•: ■yyANTED—A Cook. Apply ^at 77 Orange

«/ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
™ Apply evenings. Mrs. D. McKendnck 
41 Paddock street. 3301-10—12

FOR BALE—Office Fixtures,

; ssfWsAsaga
er, 85 Paradise Row. 23-tt
“«/HAT IS FRUIT LAND WORTH f 

V1 xiiis is the name of booa- 
let that carefully discusses this question. 
Tells also about Edgewood Orchards m tho 
“Glorious Kootenay,” British Columbia. 
Mild climate, irrigation, unnecessary. 
Frmt bmd. $10 to *100 per acre; $10 cash, 
$10 monthly. Send Tor booklet today. In
vestors’ -Trust 4 Mortgage _ Corporation, 
Ltd.. 134 ay Hastings St. W„ ''Anwuver,

ROOMS AND BOARDING
"HOARDING — Home-like Board ~ and 
D Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 
street. 28—t.f.

WANTED—MALE HELPTSROAD COVE COAL, expected daily. 
L> fresh mined, free from slack. All 
sixes Scotch Anthracite. James S. Me 
Uivern, agent. 5 Mill street. Tel. 42.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
«/ANTED—To purchase a two or three 
VV tenement house. Price must be low. 
Send particulars to Box W. E. R-, i >“tB" 
Star. ___________ 23t{"
«/ANTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s 
w caat off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
iewellry, diamonds, musical instrumente, 
cameras, bicycles, Runs, reLolv£Ef/ i
skates, etc.. Call or write H. Gilbert. -4 
Mill street. Phone Mam 2392-11.

«/ANTED TO BUY—Gems' cast-off 
W Nothing; men’s second-hand bicycles. 
Write or call J, Williams, 16 Dock street. 
Highest prices paid.

QHOP AND FLAT to let. Apply M. J. 
® Wilkins, 391 Haymarket Square.

3135-t.f.

WANTED in retail Drug business

lotte street * **
H Apply Paddock’s Drug Store.

3381-10-12.
"HOARDING — Pleasantest, handiest, 
A* quietest location in city. Rooms or 
board, 30 Carmarthen street. 3346-10-14.

«/ANTED—Reliable man for general 
** work about store and/attend furnace, 

State references. Apply “A”1 care 
Times Office. 30-W"tf

.TTIOR SALE-Good wood that makes a 
lD. «ood fire Dry hard and soft wood, 
sawed and split, delivered to any part of 
itrâty. Telephone 116. George Dick, 
foot of Germain street, 48 Britain street.

& Co., 288 and 240 Paradise Row.

trouble parlors to i.et-iu <*n-
L' tral part of the city, furnished, with 
use of piano. Address “H. S., Timcs-
Star.

«/ANTBD-Girls to assist in nurses 
’ ’ home. Apply General Public Hospi
tal.__________ ___ __________ 1&~tf"

/GENERAL G1RL8, cooks and house- 
VI maids, always' get best places and 
highest pay. Woman’s Exchange, 47

etc.
HOARDING—Large room for two gen- 
D tlemen, 15 Paddock street.

3333-11-7.store. Ap- 
3353-10-11

TO LET—Two Flats, Upper and Lower, 
A. at 27 Elliott Row, Eight Rooms 
each. Hot Water Heating and all modern 
improvements. Apply T. H. Halej^Char- 
lotte street. Phone 2160.______3108—tf.

rpo LET—Lower Flat 6 rooms and both. 
A hot and cold water, electric lights and 

Apply 34 Golding street. 3080 9-tt

«/ANTED—Boy for grocery 
’ * ply 193 Duke street.

TPURNISHED ROOMS—With or with; 
•A out board, 169 Queen street.

3311-10-13.

Germain street.

wsirffi A&z
«/ANTED—Three boys. Apply Black’s 
vv Bowling Alley, 189 Main street.

3345-10-11.

«/ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
« Apply Mrs. C. S. Christie, 26 Peters

3133-t.f.mo LET—Two large unfurnished rooms, 
bath, furnace, electric lights. Box Y, 

Times Office. _
miscellaneous

«/ANTED—Two young women for krtch- 
« en work. Apply Steward Union 

Club. ___________ Stot-tf.
VX/ANTED—Competent general girl, also^ 
rr nurse maid, family of three; returning 

from Sea Side Oct. 1st. References re
quired. Good wages. Apply Mra. Dame. 
Muffin, Sea Side Park. 3024-9-tf
WANTED—An experienced general ser- 
VV vant; must be A good cook. References 
required. Apply in evening between 7 and 
^ Mrs. 'W. A. Ewing, V Peters 

2972-9-tf.

\ND IRONING DONE at 
3342-19-14.

furnace.dairy products washing
« 59 St. Patrick street.XX/ANTED—A boy. Apply West End 

’ ' Dairy, Market Place W. E.
3341-10-11.m WANTED—Two or three furnished of 

W unfurnished rooms, with house keck
ing priviledges in private family, by young 
couple (or small' flat). Adréss C. H. M ., 
care this office. 3264-10 11.

HOOMS AND BOARDING - Sunny 
front rooms, furnace heat, bath and 

-phone, *1.00 to *3.00, to Mrs- Taytor, 9 
Eliiott Row. _____________ 3181-1017. i
HOARDING and ROOMS at 62 Dw- 
■D cheater street.________ . 3144 10-12.
♦CiURNlSHED ROOM to 1er in: private 
P family. 305 Union street- 3041-t.f.

HOARDING—Room- with oh 
-L* board, » Sewell street.

mo LET—Good comfortable rooms, with 
A' or without board. Hot water heat
ing. Apply Mrs. Worsh, 268 Germain St.

’ Q. H. C. Johnston, Prop.,

SITUATIONS WANTED
VOUÏ1G • MAN " would like to attend 
A furnaces ih private houses, thorough
ly understands his work. Boxâmes.

live man with a few bun-Synopsi* of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations.

WANTED-A 
VV jred dollars to organize and engage 
salesmen to sell a patent proposition in 
the Province of New Brunswick, meeting 
with great success in other provinces. Ap
ply D. J. Smith, Dufferin Hotel. 25—tf.

rpo LET—Lower Flat of House 306 Pnn- 
A cess street, seven rooms, bathroom, hot 
and cold water, etc. Apply ?”
Mrs. Brundage or to An.on A. Wjtoon, Bar
rister, Chubb s Corner, ’^826.

fectionery. 
residence ’phone west 116;31. A NY Person who is the sole head of a 

"ïainily or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lpnds 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 

certain conditions, by father, 
brother or sister

dye works
HOY'WANTED—For Drug store work.

grade 8 graduate preferred, write to 
Drugs, care Tfmes. 2377-tf.

8 p.m. 
street.A MERICAN DYS WORKS CO-Nesv 

A- life to your old garments—it there is

F »=, daughter, .
long* W^ork , TCinir Rauare * of intending homesteader.End; Office 10 south ^e Ki g Squar , Dutjes_gix montha- residence upon and 
’Phones, office, 1323, works, Ml 4 cultivation of the land in each of three

years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm at 
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, sou, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter sec
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including) the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra. , ,.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a p irehased home
stead in certain districts. Price $8.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house wort^ ^qrEY.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B—Unauthorized publication of tins 

advertisement will not be paid for.
119-12—13.

Change of TimettiLAT TO LET-270 D/uglas Av^Ap-
A ply 339 Main street. 2436—tt.
ri'O LET—Premi*es~now occupied by W. 
A A. Rowley, as Carriage! ac tory at 
178 180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpc.se. J- E- 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street. ,

girl, 180 Prince»
2946-t.f.WANTED—We want a reliable 

man in each Ideality to introduce and 
advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers, .as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a$j«k «lary and expenses 
or commiyion. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised gowb in Canada. Write 

for particfllars^, W A. Jenkins 
' Mfg. Co., London. Q^t.

,_____  . ' Tilton, Lancaster Heights. 2717iti.
H°?nMa privatffsmfly“atUNo! 4 Chavlgï ^ANTED-ExperienceiLgW lOT gener^
street, corner of Garden at^rt. ,pM« ^

Mis. C. T. eims, 30 Queen sti«t.^

—THE— V.
WINTER.

Time Table

COTTAGE left to rent at Fair 
Vale. All othet. taken. Awmng 

verandah, Cottage newly finished. Six 
rooms. One mile from I. C. B. siding
One minute from Kennebec-*sis. Apply -------------------- ----- . _ ,
E S Carter, Telephone. Re* heavy. 16 5. tw/aNTED—Press Feeders. Apply Pat-

----------------------- --------------- - ’ V terson & Co., "Germain street.
2621-8—tf.

ENGRAVERS œ's
’

6AS FROM CORNCOBSat onceT7i. C. WESLEY 4 C... Artists and En- 
-C gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

dancing school_____

3045-10-21

(New York Herald.)
Beatrice, Neb., Sept. 27-There has been 

found a new use for the humble corncob 
and the pile of straw in field*or barnyard.
Experiment has revealed a method of 
transforming the corncob into a coke that 

, q is hotter by far than that obtained from high as 
T OST—Friday night, between 8 and 9 Pennsylvania caol. A Cleveland chemist enrichment, ,wh}le prdin 
-*-* between Spring street and 590 itioin ^ag proved the commercial value of a jre(f units less. The ,
street, bundle containing ofie room carpet, t invention. As a result the problem, produced, if the inventors are to be De
stair carpet, track cloth, and one rug. q{ uing cheap gas in a region hundreds j ]ieved, ' at a cost that will make it possible 
Finder please leave at Dmes Office. 9-t.f. » from coal mines has been prac- to COntrol the industry within reasonable

tically solved. distance of the cob and straw «upPly. I“

remote from the gss coal eupély and ad-, aiderable distance.

■ w» H. J 2 jus.** s as
aire area•«■aesaraea
market that justified the expense of load- j columfi of. air, operated through a stacker W aîd hmdiig So he followed the usual' pipe. Under the new procrasthegas 
custom of burning it. Mr. Court, was company’s baler will come, along, com- 
niven the job of lighting the straw stack., press the straw into small bales and na, 
H^ w» glad of the opportunity. He notic-^ ready for the farmer to haul to town 
ed that immediately above the burning and get his money. Twenty tons ot 1 
material hovered a familiar blue flame., can be put in the ordinarycar, so effec 
tt: nostrils were assailed by the sickly tive is the baling process. There is prom- 
sweet Tames THarTon monoxide, a con-|i,ed an era of cheap illuminating gas for
stituent of water gas. ■th* weet"

Then the great idea came. Why was iv 
not possible to produce for commerciai r 
use gas from straw? The more he thought | 
about it and the more he experimented, j 
the more evident it became that he had; 
found something valuable. Being such a, 
simple proposition, however, he feared 
that possibly it was an old idea, aband-1 
oned before his day.

Business called him to England within | 
a short time, and there he put in several 
months delving in scientific libraries ot,
Oxford and Cambridge. Thorp, the great 
English chemist, to whom he made known 
his mission, assured him that it was some
thing new. Returning to America, he con- 
suited with Dr. Chandler of Columbia, 
one of the greatest agricultural chermsts 
Chandler declared at once that he had hit - 

something valuable, and in his en- 
he aided in making elaborate 

They proved to be suc-

982.

St. John Real Estate Co. Ud.
TO LETS

hotels

J43T JOHN HOTEL — Newly furnished 
® 'throughout - all modern improve
ments. First class cuisine Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate $150 to *2 
per day. ’Phone 1194-21.

LOST —OF THE—660 British thermal units without 
is a nun-1— Four new flats with new plumbing 

suitable for small families, now ready to 
rent, corner Wentworth and Britain 
streets. Monthly rental, $8 00.

2— One new upper flat, uew plumbing, 
Prince street, West End, Rental

flat five rooms from 1st 
Charlotte street. Rental

modem 
month

ary gas 
new gas can be

iron founders

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
V Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John, N. B„ Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

etc., 14
$7.50 per month._

3— One upper 
November, 116 
$10.00 per month.

4— One seX-eontained house, 
plqmbing, electric light. $15,00 per
£l Apply at Company’s Office, Canada Life 
Building. 3374-10-10.

T OST—Friday night, between 8 and 9 
L .between Spring street and 190 Main 
street, bundle containing one room car- 

carpet, stair carpet, track 
9—tf.

WILL TAKE EFFECTpet, square 
cloth, and one rug.

T B. WILSON, LTD, Mfr of Cast Iron 
ti ' Work of all kinds. Also Metal work 
for buildings, bridges and machine cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry ITS 
to 184 Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 
Sydney street. Tel. 356.

October 23rd, 1910Times-Star i 
Want Ad. 

Stations

Jarvis & Whittaker,
General Agents For

Strom Companies Writing Fire, 
Motor Cor and Motor Bool

Insurance
74 Prince Wm. St

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS ■i;

CLEARANCE SALE OF

Upright Pianos
MASSAGE- AND ELECTRICITY Particulars will be en* 

nounced later.
;

nOBT WILBY, Medical Electrical Spe
lt cialiet and Masseur, Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv- 
eus and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism Gout etc. Eleven 
Tears’ experience in England. Lonsulta 
tjon free. 27 Coburg street ’Phone 205, -1.

The following enterprising Drug
gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and iesue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star VVant Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office end if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be toft at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention a* if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office. 

CENTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St 
BURPEE K. BROWN, 162 Princess St
H. J. DICK.......... 14400C£ar,l0t,te 1,
GEO. P. ALLEN .. -.29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. MM Brussels St 

NORTH END:

j *150.00 will buy large size Piano, latest 
: repeating action, full iron plate. An ex* 
! tra good bargain at the price. 5E$190.00 for a *350.00 Piano—This Piano 

fine tone, full music 
We believe it the best

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
is same ae new, 
desk, 3 pedals, 
piano bargain in Saint John—Come and PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE 

FROM ST. JOHN
SICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 

Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter, 
Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252. American Pea Coal HkllEAL—6UE8EC—UVEMPMOt

- « ,i $225.00 Dominion Piano, quoted bySuitable For Furnaces, uook- agent» at *400.00. tm» * » new p^»
ing Stoves and Small Tidys tu“’

Price Low. Terms to pay if you wish.

R.P.4W. fTsTARR, LTD.
40 Smithe St.

Thur., Oct. 13—Lake Manitoba. 
Fri., Oct. 21—Empress of Britain. 

FIRST CAllITt.
Atlantic Time—Effective Oct. 9th.

(Daily exc. Sunday unless otherwise 
stated).

RESTAURANTS
*90.00 upGEM DINING ROOM, 7 King 

from 11.30
EmpressesfjpHE DEPARTURES.

6.45 a. m.—Express for Boston.
5.05 p. m.—Fredericton Express.
5.50 p. m.—Express for Montreal, etc. 

(daily).
6.40 p. ra—Boston Express.

ARRIVALS.
8.55 a. m.—Express from Fredericton.

11.40 a. m.—Express from Boston. 
12.00 noon—Express from Montreal

(daily).
11.20 p. m.—Express from Boston.
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.Ry.

Square, Four-course dinner 
to 2. Music from 12 to "2.

ONE CLASS CABIN.
Lake Champlain.....................f41-Ç? up
Lake Manitoba,......................... $47.50 op

STORAGE SECOND CABIN.
*51.25 upEmpresses,BELL’S PIANO STOREQTORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 

►3 bulidnig, clean and dry, cheap insur- 
H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street.

THIRD CABIN.upon 
thueiasm 
laboratory tests.

Manifestly, as straw, cobs and cornstacke 
were to be employed as fuel, it was ad
visable to get into the centre of the gram 11 
belt. This led to the selection of Nebraska;^ 
as the scene of experiment. Gramineous 
- j is the scientific name for the product.
In common parlance, it is corn ÇB- . ,
process of manufacture is simple. Practical
ly the same apparatus as is used for or
dinary gas making is employed. Instead 
of shoveling coal into the retorts bales 
of straw or cobs are dumped in. At the 

heated with coal,

«05 Main St.226 Union St. ROBT.DE.RCOUPE .. ..»7 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. -.29 Maur St.

WEST END;

$31.25 
.$30 0038 iii»£ St., Opp. Royal Hotel Empresses . 

Other Boats,ance. 
’Phone 924.

SWEET POTATOES,
5 cts. lb., or 7 lbs. 25 cts.

DELEW ARE POTATOES,
20 cts. per peck

LARGE GRAVENSTEIN
apples,

MISCELLANEOUS W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.. 
st. John, N.B.W' C' WU£f Rodney and Ludlow.STOVES «/. E. MONTFORD — Antique and 

’ * modern furniture repaired and refin
ished. The shop where any design of An
tique furniture can be reproduced. ’Phone 
1093-11. Rear of 82 Germain street.

3303-10—12.

W. C. WILSON,; and Second-hand Stoves Cor. Union and Rodney.tiTOVES—New
10 and Pipe. All work and jobbing 
promptly attended to. Keenan 4 Hatch- 
lord, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, Main

B. A. OLIVE, gas

sHe.”.;‘re msnCor. Lodi »w and Tower.
LOWER COVE:

! GEORGE K. BELL. 2/7 Charlotte St. 
VALLEY:

784. 30 cts. peck
AGENTS WANTED DAILY SEPT. 15th to OCT. 15th

TO

British Columbia
From ST. JOHN, N. B.

T« VANCOUVER, I. C. '
VICTORIA, B.C. .
P0RTLANP, ORE.
SEATTLE, WASH.
NELSON. *. C .
TRAIL, B C. .
R0SSLAN0 I C, etc. ]

THE CANADUN PACIFIC ROUTE Is the I EQUALLY LOW RATES 
$*>0 test Quicken aed eut «dvantigteas. I from and to other POINTS
Na Cha ft* ’^aefert Plrtc: CwMtti M | iN£RAL CHANGE TIME CCT. 9J

"write W. B. HO'VARD, D. P. A.. C P. R„ St. oohn, N. B._[

ATWINES AND LIQUORS
beginning the retort was 
but after the cobs were found to produce 
a better coke, the use of coal was discon
tinued. When the retorts get well heat
ed the gas is thrown off, collected, puri
fied and placed in reservoirs or holder».' 
Thirty per cent, of the original weight of, 
the straw, cobs or stacks remain after the 
gas is extracted, and this is used to heat 
the benches or feed the boilers. This js 

I about enough raw material to make the 
..49c. up process self-sustaining, and eliminates any, 

15c un. necessity for coal.
In heating power the corn gas runs as !

QJALESMEN—$10 a day selling Alendets. 
j Positively mends ganiteware, hot wat
er bags, etc. no cement or solder. Sam- 

I pic anil terips. ten ednts. Collette Mfg. 
Co., Collingwood, Ont.

COLWELL BROS 61 it 63 
•f Peter St

L. Williams, successor to M. A. 
Finn, wholesale and retail wine and 

spirit merchant. 110 and 112 Prince Win. 
street. Established 1870. Write for 
family price.

W“- F AIR VILLE: 
to. D. HANSON •• • $55,95Fainrille.

Thone Main 1523—11 AND
PACIFIC COAST POINTS

A Few ot me «°1^JSSTS!??ms ïLTmafsT w^* » Barkers IML.

a dozen. „
and White Plates from..

Cups and Saucers, 75c
. ..2c. lb. I Canned Pimps.........................
10c. dozen 3 Bottles Mixed Pickles for

..25c. 97 pcd. Dinner and Tea Sets, combine
$4.50 up.

.. . .15c. pk. Squash.
..$5.80 Bbl. s pa^ageg Corn Starch for 

.. $6.45 Bbl.
.$2,00 3 Bottles Tomato Catsup for ..

25c.Potatoes .. •• «• ••
Beat Blend Flour....
Best Manitoba Flour.
Best Oatmeal, 1-2 Bbl in Bags..

Gill
Porridge Sets.. . 

$2.75 up I Fancy Jardinieres

Sen Local Agent, or
.15c. lb.
.. ..25c. Fancy China Tea Sets from ,

19c up.Good Cheese

TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
A1* UtAXVx-f * ..................................................................... ................... .........................................................................................................
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“When you go up to, the tee, etart the 
hole right. You’ll always find trouble 
enough without inviting it. Put the ball 
down the middle a couple of hundred 
yards; then you know what kind of shot 
you have. If you get 250 yards, you’re 
nearer the hole than usual, and you don't 
know so much about the shot. Besides, 
if you press, your ball may run just a 
bit into the long, and that twenty or 
thirty yards greater distance is top ex-' 
pensive. But when you have started right, 
it’s all clear sailing. As to the long second 
or third shots, you, cgya take a bigger 
chance. The trap or bunker is only five 
or six yards. Now, if you're two hundred 
yards off, and it’s going to save a stroke 
to carry it, it may be worth while. If 
you get the ball just right, you’ll clear it, 
and if you don’t get it clean, the chances 
are that you’ll 'not get,far enopgh to be 
in it, and will be file worse off than if 
you played short, anyway.”

The tliird rule simply means that spirit 
of confidence which every golfer recognizes, 
particularly on the putting-green. There 
are days when he feels no trepidation 
about the short putts, and the hole looks 
large to him from *ny place upon the 
green. Thpse are thé days when he can 
run anything down. Then comes a day 
when that round, inanimate lump of rub
ber seems endowed with a devilish spirit 
of its own. It will. ki<& out of the tin if 
he putts'strong, will hang on the lip if he 
puts less force in his stroke, will take a 
deliberate hurdle of its own straight over 
the cup without so much as touching and 
run with unexplained force several feet 
across. Soon the player begins to miss the 
little two-foot ones, and he realizes that 
he has lost all confidence. I saw Chandler 
Egan, on hie first appearance, in the inter
collegiate, experience this green shyness 
to an almost unbelievable degree. Such a 
condition may extend to çther shots, but 
it is updn thé ■ puttinginSea particularly 
that the injunction to “Be stuck on your
self” applies.

TOUR “PRETTY” LITTLE BEASTSThat Splitting H< GOOD SPORTS 
BY THE E.D.C. 

ARE ENJOYED

will vanish if you
from the euieoFBAM Eom

.X-^XOFTHEN." ^^UIÈRAIT
"NA-DRU-CO” Hea<
Give quick, sure relief, and we guarantee 
harmful to the heart or nervous system. 25d
National Drug and (themical Co. of CanmM yMjk "X

M. '"'jH
Mmfier

r-'jv « n

Mi/M

VyV-1 H
n sjV,]
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■ * mAMUSEMENTS I*m:

Wood Again Victor.
Amherst, N. S., Oct. 9—In one of the 

most exciting ten-mile races, Abbie Wood, 
of Montreal, at Amherst on Saturday 
again took the measure of Fred S. Cam
eron by winning with about five yards to 
spare.

It was a great race from start to finish 
and the spectators got their money’s 
worth. Cameron set the pace from the 
start, and it was not until about 100 yards 
from the tape that Wood pressed him 
and breasted the tape five yards in ad
vance of the Amherst champion.

But the mere finish does not tell the 
story of the race. Sopae records were 
smashed, and as Cameron was leading 
throughout, credit must be given to him 
for the pace that he set throughout the 
event.

j In the final lap, less than 100 yards from 
I the finish line, Wood caught Cameron 
i napping and burst past him winning the 
; race in 54.251-2. Cameron was not two 
, seconds behind.
i This is the fastest ten, miles ever made 
on a Maritime Ç&ytyçe . track- f The tWo 
men will probably meet in St. John next 
Saturday on the grounds of the Every 
Day Club, and Cameron’s supporters hope 

’• that the experience he has gained will en
able him there to secure the victory. _

Indian Won Marathon Race.

-
The Every Day Club «ports on thëlr 

grounds on Saturday proved the most suc
cessful held here in a long while and l)ie 
large crowd who turned ont. certainly got 
their money’s worth. There was favor
able comment in all sides -as to the man
ner in which the meet was carried out. 
everything ran smoothly and without de
lays. Such affairs boom athletics and for 
their hard work in promoting the meet 
and in putting up such a fine array .of tro
phies and mèdals, the Every Day Club are 
deserving of every praise and commenda
tion.

Besides the best local talent the athletic 
brawn and muscle of Nova Sfcotia and the 
Island province were represented and the 
result was excellent, especially in the long 
distance races, the ten mile road race anji 
the 20 mile bicycle, road race.

The day was an ideal one, in fact it 
would have been difficult to have picked a 
day more favorablé, as with a clear blue 
sky and brisk bracing air there was an 
incentive for the athletes to put forth 
their best. The grounds, too. considering 
the great amount of rain of late, were in 
good condition, as were the roads from 
Rothesay to the club's grounds, and both 
runners and bicyclists had little to com
plain of.

Aa encouraging feature was the pres
ence of a good number of home athletes 
as contestants afid the attendance Of many 
of the old time followers of the athletic 
game, among the number former contest
ants of years gone by.

TWO NEW VOCALISTS TODAY V'
■JIS»}:! |kNICKEL’S” PHOTO-MUSICALES«

i- ;1 ,
_■ - ■ ;

IBP aFLOYD BAXTER—Tenor-“Only You”—(tlrindelii)
CORINNE NEVIN- Mezzo -“Story of the Rose”-(Tokr.)

/jspiip, ,, %m

TYPES 
OF

FRENCH MS 
'BULLS’: MSi

THE PICTURES;
"The Lost Trail”—Selig.
"The Squire Captured"—Edison.
“A Clown and Donkey”—Trick-film. 
"The Look-out”—Urban-Eclipse. 
“Bumptious and His Auto”—Edison.

ORCHESTRA:
“Girl Behind the Counter”-------- Berd
“Breeze of Night” (Waltz) 
"Chillybillybee” ( Burlesque > - 
March from "Jolly Bachelors” Hubbell 
Medley—"Scraps” ------------------

Lamothe 
- - Muir

d’Ault M ' A I19.'"'A RICH PROGRAM FOR NORMAL PEOPLE I Mi
fui*

THE POOR MAN’S RELAXATION. 
THE RICH MAN’S REST CURE.

A CLEAN, COSY THEATRE." 
COURTEOUS ATTENDANTS. A m

m/■Via
m

HOWE and EDWARDSv £ Lady and Gentleman

Comedy Talking and Singing Toronto, Ont., Oct. $4—(Special)-^James 
George, an tndign from'- Beaverton, won 
the Ward Marathon, a distance of nine
teen and a half miles here Saturday in 
one hour, fifty-five minutes and three-fifths 
seconds. Levi Jamieson, an Onondaga In
dian was second, Dan Sheridan third.

GRAND
VAUDEVILLE

and Splendid 
Picture Bill

The Ring•‘The Doctor's Carriage ’’—Drama 

“Clino Buys a House Dog”—Comic Attell Gives White a Hard Pounding 
Abe Attell the champion featherweight, 

met and defeated Frankie White of Chi-. The Events
cago Friday night at Milwaukee, in a bat-1 The' sprints all proved interesting and 

Southern Pole Vault Beocrd. tie which displayed the xclever head work I there were some close finishes. The 100-
New Orleans, Oct. 10—E. H. Schroth of of Attell and the gameness of White to. yard dash brought out six starters as fol-

the Young Men’s Gymnastic Club broke ! perfection. Hardly a round was Whites; lows: W. Gilliland, Every Day Club; Rob- 
the southern record for the pole vault, at ! hardly did the Chicago boy get an even ert Garnett, unattached; F. L. Grearson,
an amateur athletic meeting at the City ; break. Yet he stood up to take his pun- ■ Algonquins; Roy Drynan, Algonquins;
Park track last week, clearing the bar at ishment manfully, and beaten to a orois-j George Clark, Algonquins; and Gordon
11 feet 3 1-2 inches as against 11 feet 2 j ed piece of ffesh, he peeped from his swol- j Holder, of St. James A. C.. Though the

len eyes in a gallant effort to see a way runners were fairly well bunched the strng- 
to steal past the wonderful defense of At- g]e between Garnett and Dryrtan proved 
tell for a knockout. Attell seemed to have, * pretty one, the former winning by a 
things hie vown way from the start. Hé Hose margin. The time was 11 1-5 sec- 
poked in blow after blow, but the work of on(fe. /
both fighters was to the face, with few The 440 brought out George Clark, Roy 
exceptions and few clinches. Drynan, Robert Garnett, W. Gilliland, J.

Diamond Belt for Johnson A. Lea, of Sackville, N, W. Petersen, E.
New York, Oct. lO-^Arrangements have p q and Gordon Hunter, St. James A. 

been made by. a delegation of colored men q Garnett again proved too speedy for 
representing the negro race in all parts j,jg nyals and won in finished style in
of the world to present Jack Johnson, the 55 2.5 seconds, with Peterson second.

Fredericton Tn.mei it v « heavyweight champion, with the diamond The.pole vault proved one of the best
me<* belt emblematic of his title, here in New contests of the day and Charles A. Nevins

.Fredericton, N.; B., Oct. 9—(Special)— York Oct. 20. The belt which was pur- 0f Brooklyn Polytechnic School and John 
acored a decisive victory over chaaed with subscriptions raised in all A Lea, of Sackville, gave a fine exhibition

the U. N. B. at football on Saturday. The part8 0f the country by colored people, of vau)tmg. Both failed at 9 feet 7 and 1-2
final result was 14 to 0. The game was wi„ ^ given to Johnson at the Sheepshead inches, 9 feet 2 inches being the extent of
played under ideal weather conditions, hut Bair rade track just before his race for the their efforts. Lea, who is a vaulter of
before a small number of spectators. automobile championship .with Barney Old- much experience and a former U. *T. B.

Upper Cànadian Games. field. An effort wiH be made Ao,.h*vê Book- man> was fitted against an opponent who,
Toronto Oct 9-(Soecial)-The Inter er T. Washington present the belt, as it though younger, indicated that he has a collegiate Rugby ^mf brtleJn 'varsHy - expected that he wdl be m America »t bright future as an athlete. W. H. Smith, 

and McGill, at Rosedale Saturday, was the time. , ]t {o_ D; Ov, and R. Melrose, Y. M. C. A.
one of the best contests ever nlaved in Johnson says he will wear the belt lor Harriers were the other competitor^,
the Intercollegiate League The game fin the first time in the automobile race, and The high jump went to Bob Melrose of 
ished with ’Varsity 10 McGill g8 while he will not risk it as a trophy, he the y M. C. A. Harriers who cleared, the

In the Inte^rZcLi Rugby’league foot- » wiffing to bet OldfiehF the price of it b at five feet three inches, Lea of Sack-
tali match at HatoütoniS*tugd»r,<th...Tig- °° ‘hé result of the match. mile was h,s closet competitor The other
ehs beat the Rough Riders seven to two. ^P^chMc^aiif’ W. GiUJ^d

'- jj- The five mile intermediate race was ré-
. _ , . _ Tvnhnid—To duced to three mile. A. Ritchie of theSecond Death in Eam8y Wo<j* YP Every Day Club and Saul Gallet were the

Consider Choice of ML Awson rro Qnjy gtarters gg James McGrath, of’Chat
ham, who was entered, did not start. The 
contest was a good one though little Rit
chie practically had the entire race to.him
self. The victor is a runner of much prom
ise and with the proper handling should 
make the best of them step to beat him.

In the five mile bicycle there were three 
starters Charles Howard, C. P. R.; Fred 
Allen, C. P. R., and Samuel Gallet C. P. 
R., Howard won with Gal let second.

trievers.x Both of Lord Kensington’s spec
ials are in the shape of silver cups.

Among the women judges at the forth
coming Kennel Club show it will be noted 
that Mrs. Goldenberg has been chosen to 
deal with French bulldogs. Mrs. Golden
berg is a very keen fancier, and a few 
yehrs ago she had one of the best kennels 
in America. Fourteen classes are down 
for her to judge at the Crystal Palace, in 
which the Bouledogue Français Society is 
offering its three cups, thé French Bulldog 
Society (England) its challenge trophies,, . 
while Mrs. Charles Waterlow offers several 
minor specials.

London, Oct. 10—The schedule of the 
Kennel Club’s fifty-fifth show, to be held 
on October 18, 19 and 20, is now ready, 
and intending visitors can obtain a copy 
by applying to E. W. Parquet, the 
tary, at Carlton House, 'Regent street, 
London. It will interest Pekinese breed
ers to learn that Princess Toussoun is 
guaranteeing two extra classes for exhibits 
of that breed, one for pure black speci
mens df either sex and the other for parti
colored dogs or bitches under ten pounds— 
the color to be properly broken. Lord 
Kensington also offers special prizes for 
Sealyham terriers and curly coated re-

“ Judith”—Splendidly Colored Biblical Drama 

“Ride From Adjaedo"—Scenic
gecre-

Next Week - JOSIE HARRINGTON - Next Week

inches. He will represent bis club in the 
National A. A. U. track and field cham
pionships next week.
Football

First dame Saturday.
The first football game of the season will 

be played on the Every Day Club grounds 
next Saturday afternoon between the Al
gonquins and the Senior Carleton fifteen. 
Both teams have been practising hard of 
late and a good game is expected.

in one hour and a minute and a half. 
Though both Fredericton men were beaten 
they put up a plucky race and gave a 
game exhibition of running.

The officials of the day were:
For 10 mile run—Starter and referee, 

Chief Clark; judges and timers, W. B. 
Campbell, K. J. MacRae and Aid. Potts.

For other events—Referee, C. E. Mac- 
michael; starter, A. McHugh; judges, 
Mayor Frink, A. W. Robb, Dr. Le win, 
ffm. Vincent; timers, Robert Watson, 
Harry Ervin; scorer, A. W. Covey; 
clerks, Gerald Stanton, Harry Scott, B. 
L. Sheppard.
zAt the close the prizes were presented 
by Aid. Potts.
The Summary

The following is the summary of the 
events:

20 mile bicycle race—Winchester, Char
lottetown, 1st; Smith, Dartmouth, 2nd; 
McCavour, E. D, C., 3rd; Moir, Halifax, 
4th. Time—1 hour and 2 minutes.

100 yards dash—Garnett, 1st; Drynan, 
2nd. Time—11 1-5 seconds.

3 mile intermediate run—Ritchie, 1st. 
Time—17 minutes 50 seconds. ‘

High jump—R. Melrose, 1st; J. Lea, 
2nd; 5 feet 3 inches.

440 jrards dash—Garnett, 1st; Peterson, 
2nd. Time—55 2-5 seconds.

Pole vault—Nevins, 1st; Lea, 2nd; 9 
feet 2 inches.

10 mile run—Sterling, 1st; 57 minutes 14 
seconds; Stubbs, 2nd.

5 mile bicycle—Gallet, 1st; Rogers, 2nd.
The officials were: For ten mile run— 

Starter and referee,Chief Clark; judges and 
timers, W. B. Campbell, K. J. MacRae 
and Aid. Potts.

For the other events—Referee, C. E. 
Macmichael; starter, A. McHugh; judges, 
Mayor Frink, VA. W. Robb, Dr. Lewin, 
Wm. Vincent, G. Earle Logan, George J. 
Barrett; timers, E. J. Robertson, Dr. 
Simon, H. Irvine, H. Tapley, J. T. Mere
dith; scorer, A. W. Covey; clerk, Gerald 
Stanton, Harry Scott, B. L. Sheppard.

The members of the Every Day Club 
desire to thaiik Stanley Elkin for the use 
of his automobile, the Kennedy House at 
Rothesay for the use of a room for the 
runners and all the gentlemen who so 
kindly acted as officials at Saturday’s 
sports.

IN THE CHURCHES
Special Features of the Services 

in St. John on Sunday

There were special services in some of 
the city churches yester.day. William A. 
Brown, missionary secretary of the Inter
national Sunday School Association og 
Chicago, gave three addresses. In the 
morning he occupied the pulpit of Ludlow 
street Baptist church, west end; in the af
ternoon he spoke before a large mass meet
ing in Portland Methodist church, and in 
the evening he gave an address in St. An
drew’s Presbyterian churcb.

In St. John’s (Stone) church yesterday 
morning the rector, Rev. G. A. Kuhring, 
preached an eloquent sermon in which 
he referred at some length to the state
ments made in this city recently by a vis
iting clergyman, touching on the profes
sion of the high church. He explained the 
ritual, and the use of the prayer book by 
Anglican churches.

Charles W. Bishop, of Toronto, student 
secretary for Canada of the International 
committee of the Y. M. C. A., spoke twice 
in the local institution. In the morning 
he addressed a meeting of the younger 
members and in the afternoon the mem
bers of the religious work committee.

The annual rally day services were held 
in the Fairville Baptist church yesterday. 
The pastor, Rev. F. E. Bishop, addressed 
the Sunday school in the afternoon and in _ 
the evening preached on the importance of 
Sunday school work.

Queen Square Methodist church was re
opened yesterday after being thoroughly 
renovated and there were large congrga- 
tions at all the services. The new choir 
under the leadership of A. C. Ritchie, sang 
special music, and the pastor, Rev. Wil
fred Gaetz, preached impressive sermons.

In several of the churches last evening 
the electric lights went out for a few min
utes. In one of the churches soon after 
the lights flashed on the preacher an
nounced his text: “If the light be darken
ed. how great is the darkness thereof.”

In St. Paul’s church yesterday the an
nual harvest thanksgiving service was held. 
The church was tastefully decorated with 
grains, roots and fruits. There was Holy 
Communion at 7 pnd 11 o’clock, and choral 
evensong at 7 o’clock.

Rev. David Long, of Vancouver, B. C., 
preached in Brussels street church yester
day. The services were well attended.

\ Great Story of Franco-German War
•» BIG‘•UNCONSCIOUS HEROISM HIT

“Glue Making”—(Instructive)—“Oscar’s Kidnappers’’-f(Ççmic)

Screaming Yitagraph Comedy-—“ THE WRONG BOX ”

Miss Dean and Mr. Mc
Gregor

NEW SONGS
MISS DEAN in Indian Costume -ti

ORCHESTRA
MUSIC GEMSplendid Program

vl-i. Vil- a.’U

The Rifle
<l7

STAR,* “The MohawK’sWay Saturday's Sjfchn Match.
The St. John City Rifle Club conducted 

a spoon match oh the local range Satur
day afternoon, i The conditions for shoot
ing were very good and there was a large 
attendance of members. Besides the regu
lar match some quick-firing practice was 
engaged in. The following are the re
sults:

’* BlcV2rt 
GRAPH

“Mad Dog Scare” Comedy | “Cure For Sleep Waiting”

“Thé Little Fiddler”—pretty story

aident .

Sackville, N. BT, Oct. 9-At Midpc on 
Thursday evening, Miss Lena B. Hicks, 
adopted daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Hicks, died, after an illnese of several 
weeks with typhoid fever. This » the 
second death from typhoid in the family 
..within a month, til first being Mr». J°s- 
iah Hicks, daughter-in-law of Mr. and, 
Mrs. Hicks, Who came to the house to 
nurse her sister-in-law, and mother-in-law, 
both of whom are now slowly recovery.

old. lhe

Helene Anderson
In New Songs

Cosy, Warm and Clean 
Theatre

200 500 600 Tfi
Sergt. Jas. Sullivan, 1st,.34 30 29—93
E. S. R. Murray, 2nd. .30 31 30—91
A. G. Staples, 3rd......31 32 29—88

There will be another match next Sat
urday if the weather is favorable.
Baseball

20 MNe Cycle Race
CECIL THEATRE UNION STREET 

NEAR CHARLOTTE In the twenty mile bicycle race there 
were seven starters as follows, Herbert 
Cochrane, Bloomfield ; P. W. McCavour,
E. D. C.; Vincent McGrath, unattached;
Jde Smith, St. Peters, Dartmouth; W. A.
Moir, Wanderers, Halifax; Charles Stack- 
house, unattached; Gerald Foote, D. B., C.
A. Dartmouth, and Charles Winchester of 
Charlottetown.

The course was om-
front of the grounds, to Rothesay and 
round the block at1 the I. C. R. station 
and return, finishing on the club grounds 
after twelve laps had bçei* made, The 
contestants kept prettÿ wfelT together dur
ing the entire • course. Arriving in the 
grounds the riders were received with 
great applause. Winchester was in the lead 
with Foote secondhand Smith, McCavour 
and Moir close behind. On the last lap
Moir moved up to third place. Foote’s Cardinal Vannutelli ended his visit to 
wheel slipped on the eastern turn and he Boston yesterday, and left for Rochester, 
was thrown and Moir went over him. N". H., last evening.
Winchester won in one hour and two sec- Fifty-two men are entombed in a mine 
onds with Smith second. The mishap to in Starkville, Col., and efforts are being 
Foote who won the Dunlop trophy last made to free them. The mine is owned 
year, ’was a great disappointment. by the Colorado Iron & Fuel Co.

face by a horse Tuesday night. Nine The body of George I. Malcolm, a New
Stitcifcs werfe required to dose the wounds. 1 « Mlte Roed Rece- York broker was found yesterday in Long

Albert Sears of Çentréville, sowed four In the ten-mile road race the starters Island Sound. He jumped from the rail 
pounds of oats’, obtained from the expert- were, Ernest W. Stirling, George Stubbs of a steamer last Sunday afternoon The 
mental farm at Ottawa, and harvested J. F. Horseman, Charles Cromwell, all of cause of his suicide, it is thought, was 
there 154 pounds, or four and a half this city, David Maynard of Newfound-, grief because of. the loss of a «m- 
bushels land, and Pat J. Whyte and Thomas Cow- An automobile owned by John B. Mac-

Mr. and Mrs. William Prescott, were in ard of Fredericton. The start was at; sawin, of Hotel Westminster, Boston,
town yesterday en route home to Baie Rothesay and the finish on the grounds, Mass.,-ran over and killed Henrt 
Verte from the United States, where they : six laps . Stirling was the first to put in aged fifteen son of Prof John h. Wolffe, 
have been visiting. While absent they : an appearance on the grounds and he had of the faculty of Harvard College, in Com 
nod,6 many former Maritime Province peo- ! gone about a lap when Stubbs arrived, monwealth Avenue, Boston, yesterday,
pie including Inkenmm Chappell, of Bos- Stirling won in 57 minutes and 15 seconds; A fine of $5,000 was imposed and paid
ton formerly of Baie Verte; Mm. John i and Stubbs was second in 59 minutes, on Saturday in the circuit court in New 
Wh Mr and’ Mr*. Clarence Hanright Both St. John men made a pretty sprint j York when Mrs Ada Adnance pleaded 
of Cambridge, formerly of Amherst, Mr. at the finish. Whyte was third, in one ; guilty to a charge o smuggling jewelry and 
and M™ Harold E. Avard, and Mr. Pres- hour and one minute and Coward fourth wearing apparel valued at $25 000.
eotL h^er Omrl^rho Uthe r- ------------------------ rtatTn St^

Tlit MtmAliasonn Amateur Association CUC U/IC MIDDDIOCn yesterday ; John E. Redmond, Joseph Dev-
intend holding a promenade concert in the ME WAS SURPRISED
L Diversity Residence ne n ay n g . Irish cause. The Irish statesmen address-
A programme ot unusual excellence is be- When Dr. Morse’s Indian Root ed a meeting of 4,000 people. Judge and 
mg prepared. . , PHIS Oured her Chronic Mrs. Longley, of Halifax, were entertained

Seventy-seven new students have régis- Liver Complaint with these three M. P’s yesterday in Bev-
tered at Mount Allison University with --------- er)y, Mass., at the home of President
several additions expected, lhe following -, e w . Taft
is the classification: Post graduates, two; an”7er^«™e st’c^ rf^chenrom The body of John Malone, of Montreal,
E^hsTmlei^^hm^"’ arts, lirty^v- itort'te'of0carhor'ac.dTas

r,otmregtterS; inTrU ‘twelve!^ 6tudeDtS sufferings have Lcn. ^Chronic liver ccim*- found al^ide and in his pocket was a 
? tÎTat a special meeting j M
of the Board of Regents of Mount Allison , j expericncec^PsidceLin Jj^fftotr. ol Samuel Barteaux, of Torbrook, N. S.. !
University will be held within a few weeks who was reported lost, was found on Sa-,
fo:* consideration of tlm anointment of cine that siioufrl Tv^rrnjn^jf^ drivr thf*m turday in the woods of Annapolis. He had
a president of the university m succès- away W been without food for three days,
sion to Dr. Allison whose resignation Hearing ofJg^ffor#s IndjeeJloot At Hopewell Hill, on Saturday, Gideon | 
will take effect next June. Pills, I ihaÉÉ^pfhev in^SE^Brof a D. Reid was sent up for trial on a charge!

An extension to U eldon street is soon trial. M*ülrprise ilr^^mSedgreat of assault with intent to do grevions bod- ;
to be made through lands belonging to From the very first I experienced zriWF* ily harm. The complainant is L. V. Me- ;
Warren Carter, and the estate of David Continuing with them I found^gWffoute Unity, of Albert. j Vurate flan
\\ eldon. A good number of choice build- les were slowly but suttj^VRvmr me A Indian, Peter Louis, who was held at apply as ft b
ing lots will thus be made available. and before long knew what Hillsboro on suspicion of having smallpox,1 Give the Pil

V m. G. Avard, who has been visiting it was to b^ggl^ffom the harassing ef- has been examined and the case is pro- from the bqj^
friends in Wallace, N. S., returned to fectsoyj^Bients that had long sick nounced to be smallpox. He is being kept ’
Sackville last evening. ein^Proweakened me. So great ie mv in quarantine.

Geo. H. McKenzie, manager of the faith in Dr. Morse’s Indian Pills that I 
Sackville brandi of the Royal Bank is shall never on any account be without 
on his vacation. J. W. Baird is acting them.” ,
manager in his absence. Dr. Morse’s Indian Root PMs cure

Horace Humphrey, jeweller of Sydney, Bowel and Kidney as well as Liver troub- 
is ill with typhoid fever at the home of les, and keep you healthy. 25c a box 
his parents, MV. and Mrs. John Humphrey at your dealer’s.

Mies Hicks was seventeen years 
funeral wae held on Friday afternoon, 
Rev. A. E. Estall, conducting the services. 
Interment took plactf in the Midgic

Sheldon League broke the world’s record 
for the lot)g distance throwing of a base- 
hail on Saturday at the Cincinnati and 
Pittsburg National League field day. He 
threw the sphere 426 feet 6 1-4 inches, 25 
feet 10 3-4 inches over the old record.

National League—Sunday.
At Cincinnati—Pittsburg, 1; Cincinnati,

TODAY’S NEW PROGRAMME
FOUR OF THE LATEST FILMS

Shown for the First Time in the City. Dramatic and Comedy.
Miss Mae Dunphe, of New York, in Latest Songs. 

__________ A Programme That is a Pleasure to All.

cem
etery. ,

Hazen Estabrooks, agéd 80 years, died 
in Midgic last Thursday after a linger
ing illness. He had been a resident of 
the United States far some years, hut 
returned to his native heath about two 
yeasr tgo. He leaves his wife, who was 
formerly Miss Wilkinson; three; daugh
ters, MrsPJohnson PAtetop^f Har
per’s Brook; Mrs. George Proudman, of

t(ie Marsh Road in
7.AMUSEMENTS FOR

OURSELVES AND OTHERS
be heard to day. Miss Dunham of Port
land, Me. This young lady, who is said to' 
possess an extremely good soprano voice 
will sing “My Heart Beats for You.”

THE GEM.
The new show at the Gem today is one 

which no lover of moving pictures, popul
ar songs and pleasing music should miss. It 
is nicely varied and composed of several For the second time this year the match 
good features. The chief film feature is between president and vice-president has 

big war story, wiiA scenes and incidents resulted in a tie. That was the result on 
associated with the Franco-German war. Saturday on the local links. The game was 
The story is due which will appeal to all vcr>' keenly contested and the sides were 
in its liuipane and interesting nature, as 80 evenly matched that the count was 
it tells a pathetic story of domestic life, Ju8‘ evened up as on the previous Satur- 
niingled with active warfare. "The Wrong day- The game will be played over again 
Box” is a screaming comedy, aecpnd. to ! on Saturday next, and a tliird very spirit- 
none. and is calculated to cause many 'contest should result. After Satur- 
hearty laughs. "Glue Making” "is an in- ! day’s 8sme the players sat down to de
structive film, while “Oscar’s Kidnappers” ' ncr j“ the club house, the largest gather- 
is eery funny. - if'’"' , ing of the sort that has been held there.

Mr." McGregor will sing" “My Old New'this year- President Magee was at the 
Brunswick Home.” and Miss Dean, in In-1 head of the table and Vice-President H. 
dian. costume, will he heard in Indian B- Schofield- at the foot. A very excell- 
songs. The orchestra also has a fine list ent dinner, followed by songs and speeches, 
of selections. made the evening a most enjoyable one.

The score for Saturday’s play follows here:
The final in the Stetson cup match will 

be played on Thursday, Stetson day. F.
, A. "Peters defeated E. A, Smith on Satur
day, and this brings it down to the semi
finals. F. A. Peters is to play H. B. 
Schofield, and Clarence Sprague plays Dr. 
Magee. These two matches will be played 
off before Stetson day, and the two sur
vivors will play for the cup on Thurs
day.

At Chicago—St. Louie, 3; Chicago, 4.
American League—Sunday.

At Chicago—Chicago. I; Detroit, 2.
At St. Louis—Cleveland, 4; St. Louis, 

5. Second game: Cleveland, 3; St. Louis,0.
Golf

Meriden, Conn., and Miss Lucy at home, 
and one son, Jeffrey, <A Meriden, Conn. 
A brother, William Egtebrooks, resides 
in Cookville. The funeral was held tins 
afternoon.

I. W. Kay, of Little Sbemogue, rais- 
ed 3,500 bushels of potatoes this year.

Clarence, the three year old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bedford Bowser, died yester
day, after a brief illness.

Saxby, youngest son of 
of Westmorland Point, was kicked in the 
face, by

THE CECIL
MORNING NEWSThe management of the Cecil have ar

ranged a programme for today that is 
calculated to ivell please the hundreds of 
patrons. There have been selected four 
of the latest motion pictures from the best 
studios and they embrace both dramatic 
and comedy- acting. These pictures will 
be shown toclay for- the first time in east
ern , Canada and are » well wogth seeing. 
In addition id the. excellent picture pro* 
gramme there will be some sweet singing 
of the latest successes by' |jïiss Mae Dura- 
phe, the New1 York Aopratio. 1A visit to 
tins neat Union street theatre iss» pleas
ure.

OVER THE WIRES

Mrs. Patrick Murphy, aged 38, was 
burned to death yesterday whiîè cooking 
dinner for her family in their home in 
Montreal. She leaves her . husband and 
two children.

William Carter,

THE STAR
It has been a long time since the talent

ed Biograph Co., has produced an Indian 
story. In “The Mohawk’s Way.” to be 
shown at. Star Theatre, North End, to
night this concern rises to the occasion 
with all its fine attention to detail, strong 
dramatic quality and real scenic surround
ings. This film promises a sensational hit.
The Edison Co., will contribute a touching 
taje entitled “The Little Fidlder” and the 
Selig Co., of Chicago, noted for its com
edies. is to show the “Mad Dog Scare” 
and ” A Cure for Sleep-Walking.” Miss 
Helene Anderson is the new singer. Bright 
rnpsic will be provided.

THE LYRIC
A comedy singing and talking act, said 

to be more than ordinarily clever, will be 
the vaudeville feature at the Lyric for the
tiro‘s half of the week, opening this .after* When Hie sergeant’s not insight; 
nooi|. Jfo we and Edwards bave been heard Stop and^bink the matter over, 
several tiroes in the provinces, but this is ! Ere you take the tempting bait, 
the first appearance in St. John, and from I It may hide some dark deception 
information obtained by the management That will lead you to your fate, 
they feel safe in promising a good act.

Judith a magnificently colored film, de- If the night be cold and frosty, 
picting a Biblical drama will be the fea- And your hands and feet are numb, 
ture of the picture bill, while among the And your moustache from the atmosphere 
other subjects are included: “The Doctor’s In icicles is hung;
Carriage,” drama; “Clino Buys a Dog,’’ 
comic-; “The Ride from Adjaccio.” Scenic.
Josie Harrington’s engagement has been

Police, Attention !
If you take a drive to seaside 

To inhale the balmy breeze 
That comes so strong and healthful 

Over broad Atlantic seas;
If a fellow seated near you 

Should volunteer your fare,
Tell him not to bother, .

With a scrutinizing stare

If the day be close and sultry,
And you get a quick invite,

To have a glass of soda,
When the sergeant’s not in sight;

Three Rules for Golf. .
x (Walter Camp’s “Golf, the Game of 

Courtesy” in October Century.)
A prominent golfer once said that there 

are three rules which, if followed, will 
make any man a fairly average player, and, 
if the man be young and naturally en
dowed, will make him a scratch 
These rules he enunciated as follows: 
Keep your eye on the ball; don’t press, 
and the rather slangy but extremely ex
pressive, “Be stuck on yourself.” It is 
hardly necessary to expand upon the first 
rule. No follower of any important cham
pionship but has seen a topped or stubbed 
«hot of the simplest kind, caused by the 
too early lifting of his head, cost some 
man his chances ot coming through.

! The second rule is generally conceded, 
but it is not fully reckoned with by our 

So keep your eyes wide open amateur. I once followed the team match
As you walk along the street, i between English and Scotch professionals

At night time or in day-time, ( at Hoyake. In following, 1 was particul*
Whether on or off the beat; j arly impressed with the fact that while

In the world there’s mischief makers yet these men drove clean, straight balls, they 
Who smile but to deceive, j seldom made the phenomenal drives I had

Like him who gave the apple seen Blackw ell, Scott or some of the other
To unthinking mother Eve. amateurs achieve; and yet upon several

RUBIRD TIPPLING. occasions the professionals would make
tremendous carries on necessary brassy- 
hots. I talked it over with two or three 
W'ho seemed in the mood to be confidential, 
and I learned that this was their principle:

man.

i

RIf a friend should come toward you 
With a knowing wink and nodi

I
RADWAY’S READY RELIEf

lie perhaps may have a relative 
Who’s looking for your. job. FojrLa Grippedeferred until next week.

TIIE UNIQUE
Pat lie Dios, have been paying particular 

attention to American subjects, and who 
*-eeks ago released wrhat is claimed the 
nest w'estern subject that ever left their 
udio. This refers to the “Appeal to the 

Prairie,"* which will be seen at the 
Unique today and Tuesday. Lovers of a 
good western story told in motion photo
graphs will find it of much interest. OtherSt. John, Oct. 6, 1910.
subjects are “The Lunatic at Large,” com- j —___ __;__ 1lt .
ed y ; “Down on the Farm,” rural comedy : ! Some railroad securities are almost as in- 
and in India, scenic. A new soprano will secure as the road itself.
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A woman inay be able to make money 
go farther than a man, but she can’t make 
it go as fast.

|P>ur to six 
fteen minutes 

eely. Go to bed. and 
ng you will be cured. Beef- 

tea diet, if the disease 'is obstinate.A woman doesn’t mind being fqp’ed— 
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A GREAT
PICTURE PROGRAM

PAT HI 
DRAMAAPPEAL OF THE PRAIRIE

LUNATIC AT LARGE
Comedy I I DOWN ON THE FARM

Rural Drama
IN INDIA

Scenic

My Heart Beats for YouMISS DUNHAM, Our New Soprano, 
Will Sing :

i

:
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TIME TO GLOSE 
IS DRAWING NEAR

THIS EVENING■
CRUSH OF BUYERS, POLICE ASSIST !

This is the Final Week of

J.N. HARVEY S GREAT SALE
Today Marks the Beginning of My Sensational 

Removal Sale’s Final Week

Ketail Distributor» ot Moving pictures, eon-gs and orchestra at 
the Nickel.

Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric. 
Picture subject», orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
■ Moving pictures at the Star.

Pictures and songs at the Unique. 
Good programme at the Cecil.
Father Mathew Association re-union in 

St. Malachi’s hall, Sydney street.
Meeting of St. Stephen's Choral Club. 
Opening game of Inter-society Bowling 

league on St. Peter’s alleys.
Meeting of those interested in "Re

ligious Forward Movement,” in St. John’s 
(Stone) chusch.

The largest 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros
The C. P. R. Options on Mill and j 

Main Street Properties—No 
Passenger StationWARM BLANKETS

■ In connection with the negotiations 
which have been carried on lor some time 
by the C. P. R. to secure control of the 
properties in Main and. Mill streets, from 
the cold storage plant to the McGoldrick 
building, it is stated tfcat the options on 
several of the properties will expire within 
a few days. It was said today to be prac- 

♦ , tically certain that the options will all be
C. P. R. steamer Laké Champlain, from taken up aD(j tkat the deeds will be handed 

Montreal, Sept. 29, arrived at Liverpool j oyer to the q p R before the time limit 
at 5.45 p. m. on Sunday. | expires. I

,. It is learned on good authority that the 
special meeting of the Printing, railway corporation will not build a pasr 

Pressmen's Union, 36, called for this even- ; aengeT Nation there but will erect freight 
ing is postponed until Tuesday', at 7.30 akedg an(j iay tracks for the handling of 
P-m- ___ freight.

There will be a meeting ^at the Every 
Day Club at 8 o’clock tins evening to 
plan for the fall fair. All ladies willing 
to aesist are invited to attend.

At Special Prices
business and as a citizen—I never beheld such eagerIn all my experience—in my 

crowds as jammed into my Union Street establishment Saturday.
remarkable six days all-week, but Saturday was a riot of buyers. Sturdy door

of people, and finally police aid was sought. Let 
now. Sale ends Saturday, 15th, at

LOCAL NEWS own
• l

Extra Fine Wool Blankets, large size 64 x 76, 
with pink and blue borders, nice fine quality, 
regular value $3.75, - Now $2.75 pair

Heavy Lambs Wool Blankets, size 60 x 80, 
with pink and blue stripe borders, the $4.00 
quality,

Heavy Shaker Flannel, in a large variety of 
colored stripes, 36 inches wide,

It was a
keepers endeavored to regulate the masses 
this be a warning to this week’s,patrons—don’t delay, buy
11 p. m.—positively.

CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS, Half Price

J. N. HARVEY

The
r

Tailoring and Clothing
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

9 199 to 207 Union St.
BOWLING LEAGUE 

SERIES IS TO BE 
OPENED TONIGHT!

For $3.19 pair

A number of tenders have been received 
by the commissioners of the New Bruns
wick Coal & Railway Co., for the rebuild
ing of the engine house recently destroyed 
by fire at Min to. The contract has not yet 
been awarded, but a decision will probably 
be reached in a few days.

No definite word has yet been received 
from Hon. William Pugsley or Charles M. 
Hays, president of the Grand Trunk Paci
fic, as to the time whep they will be in 
St. John to inspect the terminals at Cour
tenay Bay. It is thought that they will 
arrive the latter part of this week or the 
first .of next week.

Special 12c. yard
A Change in the Inter-Society 
Games—Married Men Withdraw Get Ready For Winter

DOWLING BROTHERS A slight change has been made in the 
first week’s schedule of games in, the Jn- 
tei*6oeeety ; Bowling League, the order of 
matches being altered a little. The first 
game will take place this evening on tit. 
Peter’s Y. M. A. alleys, which have been 
so thoroughly renovated that they com
pare favorably with any m thue city. Car
penters and painters have been busy for 

time and the result of their labors 
is apparent in thé splendid appearance of 
the alleys.

The Married Men have withdrawn their 
team from the league, and a quintette 
called the Shamrocks, have taken their 
place. Thos. Cosgrove, the secretary, has 
drawn up a schedule bÿ which two series 
of games will * be ^ played, the first begin
ning tonight and ending on Dec. 14, and 

seton^Tbjeginning on January 9, and 
concluding on March 10. 4

For this week the schedule of games i*

yf ft I-, ...

You don’t wakt to waste any time getting ready for 
winter. If you are going to make a change in your range 

It or buy a hall or -room stove you want to get busy. Re- 
---member that when you have a stove that care has 

been taken to make perfect in every wa/. that the 
fuel question must have been considered ahd the stove 
tried before it has been put on sale. Now that is 
just what is done with our Glenwood lines and every 
range, or heater we sell. We know just what they will gt 
do. Our large sale of ranges is proof for itself. Call and 
examine the Glenwood lines for yourself whether you 
want one or not. It is always a pleasure to-show, our

95 and Id King Street■

The choir of St. David’s church has been 
fortunate in securing the services of Mrs 
Burton L. Gerow, formerly soloist of Cen
tral Methodist choir, Moncton, as leading 
soprano. This choir is being strengthened 
by several other good voices, and the 
choirmaster, S. J. McGowan, will be 
pleased to receive applications from any 
good singers who may desire to yoin.

■ -------------
Five prisoners, all hut one charged with 

i drunkenness, tfei-e on the bench this morn
ing in the police court. Wm. Moore was 
fined $4, Hugh McBrearity, $8 while Jos
eph Russell and Chas. McCarthy forfeit
ed, deposits of $8. Daniel O'Neil, a deaf 
mute, had a fine of $8 struck against him, 
and allowed to stand, on a charge of in
decency in Hazen avenue yesterday. D. 
C. Clinch was the witness against him. •

The trial of the case of Frodsham vs. 
Petropolis, was commenced this morning 
before Judge Forbes and a jury in County 
Court chambers. This is an action for the 
recovery of the value of a gramophone pur
chased from the plaintiff by the defendant. 
The amount involved is about 8108. The 
case will be concluded this afternoon. A. 
A. Wilson, K. C. and C. S. Hanington ap
pear for the plaintiff and D. Mnllin, K. 
C., and J. A. Barry for the defendant.

some

tostoves.

McLean, holt & CO,
155 Union Street

"S "Y y £ ;,*• ■- . .-À rf
as follows:

Monday—C. M. B. A. v. Single Men. 
Tues.—K. of C., v. H. T. *
Wed.—A. 0. H. v. St. Peter’s. 
Thurs.—I. L. & B. v. Shamrocks. 
Fri.—St. J. B. y. F. M. A-

OCT. 10. 1910

Men’s Custom Tailoring^
Handsome New Autumn Fabrics

l 0. M, SCHOLARSHIP 
PUN OUTLINED IN 

Sk JOHN CHURCHES
No date, htJ^been' yet fixed for the hold- : 

ing of the examinations for the A. O. H. ] 
scholarships in this diocese nor has the j 
place of holding, them been decided upon, j 

Application# are frequently made to the In the Catholic churches of the city ye*' 
registrar of xfital statistics with reference terday, a letter was read from Rev. Fath- 
to applicants from this city for positions er Wallace and John« A, Doherty, of the 
as nurses in institutions in the United scholarship committee, ..explaining the fea- ; 
States. Letters have been received by the turee of tue examination», and announcing 
registrar in which he was asked to make the fact that tjhÿy; Would be held in the 
a report on t*e qualifications of the ap- near future. t -ji,
plicants from this city. The questions ask- The scheme as outlined will permit two 
ed are as a rule beyond the powler of the boys, sons of members of the A- O. H., 
registrar to answer, as they are of a per- to attend college, ’giving them a grant of I 
sonal nature. $120 for three yeses, that is, if they

cessfully past the examinations. In some 
places the scholarships have already been 
awarded.

We have a superb assortment of new Autumn and Winter fabrics from the best 
looms of England and Domestic : handsome suitings in approved weaves and colors. 
Fashion says browns, and browns art here in every desirable shade, also the new 
Autumn greys in many different shades and patterns. The man of critical, discrimin
ating taste, and the man who wants to be well dressed at the minimum of outlay, will 
both find every requirement completely, satisfactorily provided for in our Men’s Custom 
Tailoring Clothing Store.

A range of prices to meet every purse :

Men’s Business Suits, to measure,
Men’s Evening Dress Suits 
Men’s Frock Suits,
Men’s Top Coats,
Men's Trousers,

!

I

|

suc-

1 The work of laying the new pavement 
in Germain street is going ahead rapidly 
and a large number of men are employed. 
A portion of the combined curb and gut
ter has been put down and its appearance 
has been ’favorably commented upon. Peo
ple who have seen the work thus far, 
lowever, express the opinion that it would 
be a vast improvement if the unsightly 
poles along the street could be removed 
at the same time that this work is being 
done.

t :

$1,8.00 to $30.00 
30.00 to 35.00 
25.00 to 35.00 
18.00 to 35.00 

5.00 to 8.00

+r

SAYS THERE IS 
H0THIH6 TO STORY OF 

CM WORKS FOR US

<< <<

(t

Ithe particular man / ((<<rumor«$îtoday that there was a 
have the Silliker car

» S,
wntea to a friend here that there is very and it’ wag further atated that a meeting [ 
little fever in the town at present, There would be heId today to discuss the project, i 
are still many people living m tents, and w B Tennant o{ this city, who is in-}

in building and about sixty workmen , without foundation. There was no pos- 
are quartered m a large camp. There »1 ejbUity he said, of getting the industry 
plenty of work for all who are willing, to * 
work.

'

Should wear our HATS to be 
correct

Our Derbys and Soft Hats 
from the most up to date 

makers, and selected by one 
who knows.

Prices from $1.00 to $3.00. 

Our Special Stiff Hats, 
SEE THEM ! at $2.00

(t«<

are

GREATER OAK HALL
id jo? a* is

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

'
here.

EiZXkZ Üâ&KKS DR. PARKIH, RHODES 
EHE,Em~ SCHOLARSHIP MAR, HERE
after which there was * discussion- of ways 
to advance Christian work, especially in 
connection with Exmouth street church.
Another meeting will be held next Sun
day afternoon at 4 o’clock, at which an 
address will be given and a musical pro
gramme provided.

The special committee appointed by the 
common council some time ago to investi
gate the public works department of the 
city will probably be called together in 
the course of a few days to take up the 
work for which they were appointed. It 
is said that the committee will go thorough
ly into the work done this year and will 
probably make recommendations as to the 
manner in which the money for street 
work should be expended next year. It is 
proposed to have the report ready so that 
it can be used as a basis for making up 
the appropriations for next

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

Dr. George R. Parkin, representing the!. 
Rhodes scholarship fund, was in the city j 
yesterday. He arrived on the Montreal 
train at noon and spent the night at the j 
Royal hotel. This morning he left on the I 
I. C. R. for Nova Scotia and will return 
probably on Wednesday or Thursday andj 
will go from here on a tour through the 
United States on business connected with 
the Rhodes scholarfhip work., «

ANDERSON <&> CO., “ ctoriotte *•
attractive

CARPET
SQUARES

Wmrifêÿï/i
* J».-* « *

iV?4 t; v .= :sv>!-1

Manufacturing Furriers

YES, THIS IS A CARPET 
STORE, TOO

We Sell Carpets as we do everything else—âtfthe: mos| 
reasonable prices in existence. The good serviceable, beau
tiful kind that never disappoints. It will pay you to come 
in and see these goods.

TAPESTRY SQUARES
3x3 yds.,
3x3 1-2 yds., $7.50, $8.75,

$9.75, $10.75, $11.50,
$12.50, $15.00

•5®

NEW GARAGE NEARLY READY I?
In the completion of the garage of the 

Motor Car & Equipment Company, Ltd., 
in Princess street, this city now possesses 
two large up-to-date garages. Ihe new 
(building, which is a substantial two-story 
structure of brick, is made especially 
strong with concrete pillars re-inforced 
with steel rods. It is 100 [feet by 40, and 
of two storeys. With doubled floor space 
they haW 200 by 80 and they announce 
their ability to store forty-five automo
biles. ... ,

The building is, fitted with a large elec
tric elevator, capable of lifting a two-ton 
car. The floor is cinder, mixed with an 
oil preparation and rolled. To the right 
at the entrance there is a large gasoline 
tank with hose for supplying machines 
with gasoline and at the rear are two 
large pits five feet deep for the purpose 
of working underneath machines needing 
repairs.

While the building is completed, it is 
not fully equipped, but it is expected to 
be in full order in a few days.

»
>

At Reduced Prices
jP m)WOOL SQUARES

3x3 1-2 yds.,..............
3 1-2x4 yds.,

UNION SQUARES
3x3 1-2 yds. $4.96 and $6.00

»
$8.00 year.

A citizen of Trinidad and his wife, who 
arrived here on Saturday will probably 
have little love for the hotel owners of 
this city. The two were accompanied by 
a colored nurse, and were apparently in 
good circumstances, respectably dressed 
and refined. Their money, however, 
of little use to them in this city, except 
for cab fare, as tlieir stay wqs very limit
ed on account of the fact that 
would admit them, although they tried 
several. They tried at least half a dozen, 
a coach driving them from one to another, 
and were refused board at each place, 
until they were finally compelled to leave 
for Halifax on tlje late train.

$7.60 Here are a few very desirable squares in 
Axminister, Wilton, Velvet and Brussels suitable 
for Parlor, Dining Room, Library and Hall, 
which we intend to dispose of to first comers 
at figures which will leave no doubt as to the extraordinary nature
of the bargains. . . »., »,

Saufares that are excellent examples of splendid quality and at
tractiveness in design and color effects, but which recent additions 
have taken precedence over and therefore will be cleared out at
most liberal reductions. „ , ... •

We advise prompt attention to this offer as the quantity is
limited. Here are the sizes:

9 ft. by 10 ft. 6 in.
9 ft. by 12 ft.
10 ft. 6 in. by 12 ft.
10 ft. 6 in. by 13 ft. 6 in.
12 ft. by 13 ft 6 in.

.. $10.60 i£. X4"1

was

S.W. McMACKIN no hotel
335 Main Street

H-t. THE WINTER TRAIRSTHE BUTTLE LIRERS$5$5 The winter time table on the C. P. R. 
into effect yesterday, but the effect 

not felt in St. John until today, as 
the time scheduled for the Montreal Lx- 

the only train arriving here on tiun-

Sydney, C. B., Oct. 10—Sailed October 
Cheronea, Hatfield, from Mira- ALSO HALL RUNNERS

3 ft. by 9 ft.
3 ft by 10 ft. 6 in.' 
3 ft. by 12 ft.

CARPET DEPARTMENT-GERMAIN STREET

g, stmr 
michi for Dublin.

Las Palmas, Oct. 10—Sailed October 9, 
stmr Cunaxa, Dalton, from Barry for Rio 
Janeiro.

came
was

i
prese,
day, remains the same.

There is practically no change except in 
the Boston train, which will arrive here 
at 31.40 a.m. instead of 11.20 a.m. Her 
departure in t'he morning will be as 
ual, 6.45, while at night her time schedul
ed is 11.15, five minutes earlier than be
fore. The Fredericton and Montreal 
trains are asusual.

The suburbans train service is finished 
I for the season, and surburhanites are oblig 
| ed to travel on the regular trains., 
j The I. C. R. Winter time table will 
likely commence towards th<yi end of this 
month.

I CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
If neople kfiew the frightful risk they run of,infection from unclean 

denristry they would better realize the awful chancea they take and what 
a mighty importent factor cleanliness is.

No one hie ever disputed the Act that there are 
This ia worthy of consideration.

Limerick, Oct. 10—Sailed October 8, stmr 
Trebia, titarratt, for Penarth and Rio 
Janeiro.

116-

no cleaner offices in
Have you seen the beautiful 

pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

Canada than ours.
Sale of LACE CURTAINS Continued Tomorrow, Plenty of Bargains Remaining.

boston dental parlors
527 Main Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd,I

I 1“Sb:.
T

:i
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A. Customer’! Reasonable Wish is This Store's Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

FALL SUITINGS
and shades as well as the staple weavesin all the new weaves 

and shades. We import our dress goods direct from the 
manufacturer and are therefore enabled to quote you the 
lowest possible price on it.

Plain Cheviot Suitings, pure wool, in all shades at 35, 
85 and 98 cents a yard. Cheviots are all the rage this winter.

Self Striped Cheviots in all shades at 75 cents a yard. 
Venetians, pure wool, with a nice rich finish at 65c, 57c, 

76c, $1.00 and $1.17 a yard.
Broadcloths, at $1.35 and $1.66 a yard. v

FALL COATINGS
Tweeds, 56 inches wide, at $1.10, $1.15, $1.26, $1.35 and 

J1.65 a yard. This is a good serviceable as well as good 
appearing cloth for winter coats.

Beaver Cloths, at $1.45, $1.50 and $2.00. In all shades.
Caracul Cloth, that is so much wofn and'-is so popular, 

comes in black, brown and cardinal at $2.50, $2.60, $2.89 and 
$3.85 a yard.

F.A.DYKEMANSCO,
59 Charlotte Street
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